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Abstract

DNA replication is a vital com ponent o f  the eukaryotic cell cycle. During the course 

o f  S-phase, num erous origins o f  replication becom e activated along each 

chrom osom e. Several adjacent origins fire synchronously to replicate large sections o f 

a chrom osom e at specific times. Early studies identified a relationship between 

cytogenetic bands and replication timing: GC-rich R-bands replicate early while AT- 

rich and gene poor G-bands replicate late, apparently regardless o f  differentiation and 

developm ental status. Subsequent studies revealed that other factors such as 

transcriptional status also influence the replication program m e.

The aim o f  this thesis is to exam ine the organisation o f  DNA replication in the hum an 

M ajor H istocom patibility C om plex (M HC) on chrom osom e 6 , and understand how it 

relates to gene expression and inherent genom ic properties. A previous investigation 

from the Hum an Cytogenetics Laboratory using fluorescence in situ hybridisation 

(FISH) suggested that replication tim ing o f  the M HC is organised into distinct zones, 

w ith the M HC class II region, an A T-rich isochore, replicating later than neighbouring 

regions.

Using a biochem ical approach, the entire M HC was found to replicate w ithin the first 

h a lf o f  S-phase in cell lines derived from different tissues. Subsequent analysis o f  a B- 

lym phoblastoid cell line using a high resolution tiling path array for the M HC 

confirm ed that a large proportion o f  the M HC class II replicates later than its 

neighbours. The data suggested the existence within the M HC o f  replication origins 

that fire at distinct times in S-phase.

An investigation o f  replication initiation in the M HC revealed the presence o f  several 

potential initiation sites, w hich were further analysed by quantitative PCR. The gene- 

rich M HC class III was found to have a relatively large num ber o f  replication 

initiation sites. Overall, these results suggest that either specific origins o f  replication 

or zones o f  initiation can fulfill the replication requirem ents o f  a region.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The formation o f  two cells from one by progression through the cell cycle is 

fundamental to the continuity o f  life. D uring synthesis- or S-phase during the cell 

cycle, the chrom osom es reproduce them selves by a precise and orderly program m e o f 

DNA replication, so that the genetic m ake-up o f  the two daughter cells is identical 

(Figure 1.1). The aim o f  this thesis is to understand the organisation o f  DNA 

replication in a model genom ic region, the hum an M ajor H istocom patibility Com plex 

(M HC).

1.1 Organisation of the human genome

The hum an genom e consists o f  approxim ately 3.08 billion base pairs. It encodes 

approxim ately 25000 genes (Collins, Lander et al. 2004), which reside in the 46 

chrom osom es: the 22 pairs o f  autosom es and the 2 sex chromosom es. Hum an 

chrom osom es vary in size; chrom osom e l is the longest and chrom osom e 2 1 the 

shortest containing about 245 M b and 27 M b respectively. The num ber o f  genes on 

each chrom osom e varies, but does not show a strict correlation with chrom osom e 

length. Furtherm ore, regions across chrom osom es have greatly variable gene density. 

Sim ilarly, certain chrom osom al regions have particular DNA sequence characteristics, 

such as high or low content in GC base pairs.

1.1.1 Chromosome architecture

Human chrom osom es undergo m ajor structural changes during the cell cycle. From 

G1 they proceed to become replicated during S-phase, so that each chrom osom e in the 

G2 phase consists o f  two identical sister chrom atids. The chrom osom es are then 

subjected to an extrem e degree o f  condensation in preparation for mitosis. By the 

m etaphase stage o f  mitosis, they adopt the fam iliar X shape, which represents the two

14



S-phase

Figure 1.1 The cell cycle.

During S-phasc, DNA synthesis takes places and by G2 chromosomes have become duplicated. G2 is 

followed by Mitosis when chromosomes separate, and after the mother cell divides, the two daughter 

cells are back to G 1.
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sister chromatids held together at the centrom ere. In this highly condensed stage, the 

22 pairs o f  autosom es and 2 sex chrom osom es can be classified according to their size 

and position o f  the centromere.

Banding Description

G-banding Giem sa staining after incubation with trypsin or salt solution 
at 60 °C

R-banding Giem sa staining after incubation with hot (80-90 °C) alkaline 
or acidic saline (resulting in pattern reverse to G-banding)

C-banding Giem sa staining o f  heterochrom atin after acid/alkali treatm ent 
and incubation in hot SSC

Q-banding AT-specific fluorochrom es: quinacrine, Hoechst 33258 or 
DAPI (sim ilar to G-banding)

Negative Q-banding GC-specific fluorochrom es: chrom om ycin, actinom ycin D and 
m ithram ycin (sim ilar to R-banding)

In situ  hybridisation Hybridisation o f  DNA repeat sequences to produce patterns
banding sim ilar to G- or R-bands

Antibody or immuno Binding o f antibodies to specific chromatin or protein
-cytogenetic banding structures (e.g. antibodies detecting Z-DNA, 5-m ethylcytocine 

or acetylated histone H3)

Table 1.1 C hrom osom e banding techniques

Chrom osom es at metaphase have characteristic chrom osom e bands that are seen using 

various treatments (Table 1.1). One o f  the m ost com m on methods o f  chrom osom e 

banding involves treating with trypsin followed by staining with Giemsa. Regions o f  a 

chrom osom e that are stained under these conditions are term ed G bands as opposed to 

the Reverse o f  G iem sa or R bands that stain under different conditions (see Table 

1.1). The pattern o f bands on each chrom osom e is reproducible throughout cell 

developm ent and differentiation. It is also unique and therefore facilitates 

chrom osom e identification (Figure 1.2). G- and R banding has been attributed to 

differences in nucleotide com position between the chromosom al regions. G bands are 

typical o f  AT-rich regions, in contrast to R bands which are GC-rich. Banding

16
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Figure 1.2 Normal human male karyotype with G-banding (courtesy of Dr Denise Sheer).

patterns similar to G- and R bands are produced by other staining procedures that 

have a propensity for AT- or GC-rich DNA (Verma and Babu 1995). O f significance 

for this thesis, the G- and R bands correlate w ith genomic regions that replicate late 

and early during S-phase, respectively, as discussed later.

1.1.2 I so c h o re s

The human genome contains long DNA segments o f  approximately 300 Kb and above 

that have uniform sequence composition. These segments can be separated by ultra

centrifugation in density gradients o f  caesium salts (CsCl or CS2SO4) as pioneered in 

the 1970s by Bemardi, since GC-rich DNA is denser than AT-rich (Macaya, Thiery et 

al. 1976; Cuny, Soriano et al. 1981). Five main classes have been identified in order

17



o f  GC richness: two “light” A T-rich families: LI (-3 8 % ) and L2 (-40% ), and three 

“heavy” GC-rich families: HI (-4 5 % ), H2 (-5 0 % ) and H3 (-53% ) representing about 

30% and 33%, and 24%, 7.5% and 4-5%  o f  the genom e respectively (Bem ardi 1995; 

Bem ardi 2000). These five classes, w hich are known as “ isochores” , also differ in 

gene concentration such that AT-rich, and thus GC-poor, isochores have fewer genes 

than GC-rich isochores (Bem ardi, O lofsson et al. 1985; M ouchiroud, D 'Onofrio et al. 

1991; Zoubak, Clay et al. 1996). In fact, the G C -richest isochore H3 is believed to 

have 20 times higher gene concentration com pared to the G C-poor isochores. It also 

has the highest transcriptional activity and rate o f  recom bination.

Various studies have been perform ed to identify the relationships between isochores 

and chromosom al bands (Saccone and B em ardi 2001). In situ  hybridisation with H3 

isochore DNA on m etaphase chrom osom es recognised a set o f  bands largely 

corresponding to T bands. These constitute a subset o f  R bands with the highest 

resistance to heat denaturation; they are predom inantly located near the telom eres and 

are the gene richest in the genom e (Saccone, Caccio et al. 1996). The H2 isochore 

coincides with another subset o f  R bands. In contrast, the G C-poorest LI isochore 

hybridises on a subset o f  the G bands. These correspond to the G3 and G4 bands 

described by Francke, based on the intensity o f  their staining on m etaphase 

chrom osom es (Francke 1994). The observation that LI DNA is absent from T bands 

and H3 DNA is absent from G3 and G4 bands, suggests that the LI and H3 isochore 

families identify chrom osom al regions w ith distinct characteristics. However, a clear 

banding pattern has not been observed with the HI and L2 isochore families. These 

have been found on all the rem aining R and G bands that had not been recognised by 

the H3 and LI isochores respectively. This em phasises the proxim ity in GC content 

between fractions o f  these two sets o f  bands, which in cytogenetic term s have 

different characteristics. One exam ple attesting to this “ inconsistency” is that o f  the G 

bands 21 q 11.2 and 21 q 2 1.2 which have a higher GC level than the R bands 21q22.12 

and 21q22.2 (Hattori, Fujiyam a et al. 2000). This finding suggests that the 

fundamental difference between R and G bands is not m erely due to differences in 

base com position but also the structure o f  the chromatin.
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1.1.3 Repetitive sequences

It has been estim ated that less than 2%  o f  the hum an genom e contains single-copy, 

gene coding sequences (Eyre-W alker and Hurst 2001), while a sim ilar proportion is 

thought to be involved in gene regulation. N on-coding and non-regulatory DNA 

acquired the term “junk” DNA as it had no apparent function (Ohno 1972). This early 

characterisation is not favoured as m uch now adays because some o f these “ju n k ” 

sequences may have functions that are not yet clearly understood, and because others 

are believed to have been conserved over m illions o f  years o f  evolution (Derm itzakis, 

Reym ond et al. 2005; Taylor 2005). Some o f  the non-genic parts o f  the genom e are 

com posed o f  sequences that are present with m ore than one copy in the genome. Two 

principal types o f  repeats can be found in the hum an genome: 1) the interspersed and 

2 ) the simple sequence repeats.

Interspersed repeats form a large part o f  the hum an genom e and are subdivided into 

two main categories: (i) the Short Interspersed N uclear Elem ents, and (ii) the Long 

Interspersed N uclear Elem ents, also referred to as SINEs and LINEs respectively. 

They propagate by retrotransposition, a process o f  “copy and paste” where the 

sequence o f  the repeat firstly becom es transcribed by RNA polym erase II or III, 

followed by reverse transcription and integration o f  the new  copy into an available 

genom ic site (Dewannieux and H eidm ann 2005; Han and Boeke 2005).

SINEs have a relatively high GC content (56% ) with the Alu  elem ents being the 

dom inant m embers. These have a consensus sequence which is about 300 bp long and 

as many as a million copies have been reported to exist w ithin the genom e (Lander 

01) making up -1 1 %  o f  the total. They are often located in the introns o f  genes as 

well as in the regions betw een genes and are suggested to have a role in alternative 

splicing (K reahling and Graveley 2004).

The most abundant LINE family is LINE-1  or L I  (not to be confused with the LI 

isochore). This is relatively GC poor (42% ) com pared to the Alu  elem ents but has a 

longer consensus sequence o f  about 6 Kb and contains two open reading frames. 

ORF1 codes for an RNA binding protein and ORF2 encodes a protein with
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endonuclease and reverse transcriptase activities. These allow L I  elem ents to 

retrotranspose autonom ously, unlike the Alu  elem ents which usurp the LI m achinery 

in order to do so (Han and Boeke 2005). O ver h a lf a m illion copies o f L I  elem ents 

constitute ~17%  o f  the human genom e (Lander, Linton et al. 2001). O f those, fewer 

than hundred still have functional genes that can be transcribed and translated.

It is notew orthy that LINEs occur at higher density in AT-rich G bands, in antithesis 

to the SINEs which have a tendency to populate GC-rich R bands (Korenberg and 

Rykowski 1988). Both the SINE and LIN E families o f  repeats, together w ith the 

sm aller groups o f  LTR retrotransposons and DNA transposons, make up an 

astonishing 45%  o f  the genom e (Lander, Linton et al. 2001).

Simple sequence repeats consist o f  perfect or slightly im perfect tandem  repeats. 

Tandem ly repetitive sequences, com m only known as “satellite D NA s” are classified 

into three m ajor groups: (i) the very highly repetitive “satellites” -  organised as large 

clusters o f  up to 100 Mb, (ii) the m oderately repetitive “m inisatellites” -  organised as 

15 bp repeats up to 30 Kb, and (iii) “m icrosatellites” -  organised as short 2-6 bp 

repeats with 10-100 copies. The term “satellite D N A ” is assigned to DNA sequences 

forming a separate fraction when genom ic DNA is separated along a density gradient 

(M acaya, Thiery et al. 1976; Thiery, M acaya et al. 1976), due to its distinct buoyant 

density. Satellites are predom inantly localised at the telom eres and centrom eres, and 

there is evidence to suggest that they are nuclease resistant (Yunis, Roldan et al. 

1971).

1.1.4 CpG islands

CpG islands are genom ic stretches with about ten-fold higher concentration o f  CpG 

dinucleotides than the rest o f  the genom e and often exceed 200  base pairs in length. 

They occur near the sites o f  transcription initiation o f  around 50% o f all genes, 

including all housekeeping genes (Bird 1986). Craig and Bickm ore reported that T 

bands had the highest concentration o f  CpG islands (Craig and Bickm ore 1994).
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In the hum an genome it is estim ated that 70-80%  o f CpG dinucleotides are 

m ethylated. Unless associated with im printed or X-linked genes (Riggs and Pfeifer 

1992; Razin and Cedar 1994), CpG islands form the exception to the rule and remain 

unm ethylated (Cross and Bird 1995). The colocalisation o f  these islands with gene 

prom oters is suggestive o f  a putative regulatory role for CpG m ethylation in 

transcription. In early developm ental stages a small proportion o f  islands becom e 

m ethylated, thus contributing to the transcriptional silencing o f  the associated genes. 

Nonetheless, the majority o f  CpG islands rem ain unm ethylated even when the 

associated gene is transcriptionally inactive (A ntequera and Bird 1999), w hile the 

m echanism  which enables CpG islands to evade m ethylation still remains unsolved.

Apart from the prim ary sequence, chrom atin architecture is a significant factor 

contributing to the structural and functional organisation o f  chromosom es. The 

interaction o f  proteins with the DNA determ ines chrom atin conform ation. The next 

four sections discuss issues relevant to this topic.

1.1.5 Nucleosomes and chromatin folding

The 46 chrom osom es o f a diploid hum an cell have two m etres o f  DNA, w hich is 

efficiently packaged with the help o f  proteins to fit into the cell nucleus. Despite the 

im mense level o f  DNA condensation, the various nuclear processes such as 

transcription, DNA replication and repair, are efficiently accom m odated. The 

com plex o f  DNA and proteins, prim arily the histones, as they exist w ithin the cell 

nucleus, is term ed chromatin.

The fundamental units o f  chrom atin are the nucleosom es. Each nucleosom e consists 

o f  146 bp o f  DNA wrapped twice around a di-tetram eric octam er o f  the four core 

histone proteins: H2A, H2B, H3 and H4, assum ing a “beads on string” configuration 

that is approxim ately 11 nanom etres in width (Luger, M ader et al. 1997). The histones 

are arranged such that their am ino tails protrude outwards from the nucleosom e core, 

a feature that has im mense significance in chrom atin remodelling.
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Each nucleosom e is connected to its neighbours by a short segm ent o f linker DNA. 

The next level o f packaging is the arrangem ent into a 30 nanom etre fibre, also known 

as chrom atin fibre, roughly producing 50-fold com paction (Figure 1.3). Two 

com peting m odels have been proposed. Finch and Klug initially proposed the 

solenoid model which has a regular structure with coiling o f the linker DNA and 

formation o f  super helical turns (Finch and Klug 1976). The alternative m odel 

describes an irregular zig-zag pattern folding into a slinky-like structure (W oodcock, 

Grigoryev et al. 1993; Leuba, Y ang et al. 1994). A nother protein family, the Linker 

Histones (LH), provides stability to the 30 nanom etre fibre by binding each 

nucleosom e to its adjacent linker DNA. The details o f  folding that result to levels o f  

structure beyond the chrom atin fibre and ultim ately form the highest order structures, 

like the m itotic chrom osom e, still rem ain unclear. N evertheless, various m odels have 

been proposed based on observations m ade by different m ethodological approaches.

1.1.6 Matrix Attachment Regions

In the early 1960s, while studying lam pbrush chrom osom es o f  newt oocytes, Gall and 

Callan observed D N A -containing asym m etric “ loops” arising from the chrom osom e 

axis (Gall and Callan 1962). These loops m ay correspond to the 120 Kb loops 

described by Miinkel and co-workers, w hich form rosette structures (M unkel, Eils et 

al. 1999). Each rosette was suggested by M unkel to be attached at its centre to 

proteins, as shown in work pioneered by Laem mli, that is usually referred to as 

nuclear scaffold or matrix (Paulson and Laem m li 1977; M arsden and Laem mli 1979). 

Early studies identified Topoisom erase II (topo II) as a m ajor structural com ponent o f 

the scaffold (Gasser, Laroche et al. 1986). Specific ~200 bp long AT-rich sequences 

called scaffold or matrix attachm ent regions, com m only abbreviated to SARs and 

M ARs, anchor the rosettes to the protein scaffold. The concept o f  the nuclear scaffold 

or matrix has been controversial as it is considered by some to be a m ethodological 

artefact.
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Figure 1.3 Packaging of DNA into chromatin

Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature (Felsenfeld and Groudine 2003) 

copyright 2003.
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The highest level o f com paction for chrom atin is established in mitosis where the 

chrom osom es condense down to 700 nanom etres in diameter. This is an ATP 

dependent process catalysed by a highly conserved pentam eric protein, 13S 

condensin, in the presence o f topo I (K im ura, C uvier et al. 2001). In accordance with 

previous studies that have linked topo II with the structural organisation o f 

chrom osom es, this protein has recently also been im plicated in mitotic chrom osom e 

condensation (Cuvier and Hirano 2003). As chrom osom es condense during mitosis, 

the SARs across the entire length o f  the chrom osom e line up onto the scaffold to form 

an AT-rich row named AT-queue. It has been proposed that the differential staining o f 

G and R bands is a direct consequence o f  the com paction o f the AT queue. In G bands 

the AT-queue is made up o f  tightly folded short DNA loops and is able to generate a 

strong fluorescent signal. In R bands, on the other hand, the DNA loops are larger and 

less frequently folded so the A T-queue remains m ore central and therefore the signal 

is faint (Saitoh and Laemmli 1994). This variation in folding is also portrayed in the 

DNase I sensitivity o f different genom ic regions. R bands usually, though not always 

correspond to DNase I sensitive segm ents (Kerem , Goitein et al. 1984).

1.1.7 Different levels of chromatin compaction

Chromatin in interphase cells has different levels o f com paction across the genome. 

This phenom enon had been detected in early electron m icroscopy studies which 

identified regions o f differentially packaged chromatin within the nucleus. Densely 

packaged, condensed chromatin is conventionally term ed heterochrom atin while the 

more sparsely arranged and decondensed portion is called euchrom atin (Felsenfeld 

and Groudine 2003). Euchrom atin is often associated with active segm ents o f 

chromosom al DNA where the resident genes are expressed. Conversely, 

heterochrom atin predom inantly consists o f  repressed segm ents with transcriptionally 

inactive sequences. Specific chrom osom al regions such as telom eres and centrom eres 

are constitutively heterochrom atic. Euchrom atic regions are generally more dynam ic 

and in the process o f various cellular events they have the potential to undergo 

dramatic changes in com paction (H olm quist and Ashley 2006).
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1.1.8 Chromatin remodelling proteins

Several proteins have been im plicated in chrom atin rem odelling and com paction, 

including the histones, the HM GB and HM GN families, and HP1. Some o f these 

proteins can facilitate changes in chrom atin com paction as extensive as turning 

euchrom atic regions into heterochrom atin and vice versa, or may sim ply affect the 

expression o f a particular gene or group o f  genes.

Transcription factors regulate expression by binding to specific regulatory sequences 

upstream  o f  genes. A lthough som e are accessible by these factors, interaction m ay not 

always be possible because m ost sequences rem ain concealed within the nucleosom e. 

Chrom atin rem odelling com plexes assist factors to gain access to these sequences by 

shuffling the positions o f  nucleosom es and exposing the sequences for short periods 

o f  time (Becker and Horz 2002; N arlikar, Fan et al. 2002). N ucleosom es play an 

active role in this recognition process by accom m odating chemical m odifications that 

incite recognition and binding by specific regulatory proteins. W hen nucleosom es 

becom e fixed to their positions they m aintain a close conform ation and gene 

expression is repressed.

The histone amino tails protrude outw ards from the nucleosom e core. N um erous 

enzymes use the histone tails as substrates for covalent m odification in what is known 

as the histone code (Strahl and Allis 2000). For example, histone acetyl-transferases 

(HATs) are responsible for attaching an acetyl group to lysine residues (K) at various 

positions such as histone H3 K9. Except for acetylation, specific histone residues can 

undergo m ethylation, phosphorylation and ubiquitilation (Figure 1.4) (Felsenfeld and 

Groudine 2003). The addition o f  acetyl groups to the histone tails is associated with 

opening o f  the nucleosom es and higher transcriptional activity. Except for 

methylation on histone H3 K4 that favours gene expression, histone m ethylation is 

generally associated with the exact opposite effects o f  acetylation. It brings about 

gene silencing and increases chrom atin com paction via its suggested involvem ent in 

heterochrom atin assembly. [See A ppendix A for more inform ation on proteins that 

affect chrom atin structure]
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Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature (Felsenfeld and Groudine 2003) 

copyright 2003.

1.1.9 Chromosomes and the nucleus

Beyond the characteristics o f the primary DNA sequence and its arrangement in 

chromatin domains as discussed above, the genome has an additional level o f 

organisation, the positioning within the three-dimensional confines o f the interphase 

nucleus. Studies at the beginning o f last century suggested that chromatin was not 

diffused throughout the nucleus (Crem er and Cremer 2006). Since then, various 

experimental approaches have clearly established that individual chromosomes 

occupy distinct nuclear domains called territories (Cremer and Cremer 2006).
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In interspecies hybrid cell lines containing single human chromosom es in a m ouse or 

ham ster background, in situ  hybridisation with fluorescently-labelled human DNA 

showed that the human chrom osom es occupied discrete domains o f  the nucleus 

(M anuelidis 1985; Schardin, Crem er et al. 1985). Chrom osom e territories (CTs) were 

subsequently dem onstrated within nuclei o f  human cells, using the approach known as 

chrom osom e painting (Lichter, C rem er et al. 1988). In 2005, Bolzer and colleagues 

established a 3D position map o f  the preferential positions o f  all 46 CTs within hum an 

diploid nuclei at interphase. G ene-poor chrom atin dom ains were found to layer just 

below the nuclear envelope, while gene-dense chrom atin was found to be enriched in 

the nuclear interior (Bolzer, Kreth et al. 2005).

Between and branching within these CTs is suggested to be a space which has been 

nam ed the interchrom atin dom ain (ICD). The ICD forms a network o f channels that 

extend to the nuclear pores and contains m acrom olecular com plexes which have a 

role in transcription, splicing, DNA replication and repair (Cremer, Kurz et al. 1993; 

Zirbel, M athieu et al. 1993). Evidence from confocal m icroscopy experim ents on the 

active and inactive X chrom osom e suggested that CTs are not smooth structures (Eils, 

Dietzel et al. 1996). This suggestion has been supported by the observation o f  several- 

Mb long chromatin loops which extended outwards from the surface o f  the 

chrom osom e 6 domain, in response to cytokine treatm ent (Volpi, Chevret et al. 2000).

1.2 Eukaryotic replication

Every time a eukaryotic cell divides, a perfect copy o f the genom e must be generated 

within S-phase. This is achieved via a highly coordinated process that precisely 

duplicates the genome once during the cell-division cycle. DNA replication initiates at 

num erous sites - the origins o f  replication - along the eukaryotic chromosom e; it then 

proceeds in both directions away from those sites until it merges with the DNA that is 

replicated from the adjacent origin. The length o f  DNA sequence that falls within the 

replication domain o f a particular origin is term ed a “replicon” . Some origins becom e 

activated before others during the S-phase, consequently replicating their associated 

domains ahead o f others. This tem poral distinction is com m only referred to as
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replication tim ing and it has been associated with structural and functional 

characteristics o f  chromatin.

1.2.1 Licensing chromatin for replication

Evolution has established control m echanism s that regulate the successful progression 

through various landm arks, to ensure that the entire genom e replicates correctly 

before the cell cycle can proceed to the next stage. These are the cell cycle 

checkpoints which are enforced by different regulatory proteins. For example, DNA 

dam age during G1 inhibits entry into S-phase and prevents replication o f  dam aged 

DNA. Checkpoint activation facilitates repair or induces program m ed cell death in 

case the dam age is irreparable.

At the transition o f  m itosis and G l,  DNA becom es licensed to replicate by the 

introduction o f  pre-replicative com plexes (pre-RCs) at m ultiple sites across the 

genome. These com plexes consist o f  protein subunits that have been very highly 

conserved in the course o f  m etazoan evolution. A ssem bly o f  the pre-RC starts by 

restoring the hexameric origin recognition com plex (ORC) at sites near potential 

origins o f  replication (M endez and Stillm an 2003). Then Cdc6/18 and C dtl (CdclO 

dependent transcript 1) followed by the ring-shaped m ini-chrom osom e m aintenance 

(M CM ) com plex, consisting o f  M cm 2-7, are recruited and assem bled onto the 

structure in A TP-dependent steps rendering the origins licensed for replication. 

Eventually, having fulfilled the requirem ents o f  the late G l checkpoint, the cells enter 

S-phase. In response to m itogenic growth factors, the G l type cyclins D and E are 

induced, activating their catalytic partners, the cyclin dependent kinases (CDKs). 

Sim ultaneously, the CDK inhibitors p21c,p and p27K,pl becom e down-regulated 

(Pardee 1989; Sherr 1994; Sherr and Roberts 1999). These events lead to the 

progressive phosphorylation o f  the retinoblastom a protein (pRb) by the CDKs, so by 

the end o f  G l pRb is hyperphosphorylated and inactive (W einberg 1995). This marks 

the passage through the critical cell cycle restriction point, R, after which the cells are 

com m itted to progress into S-phase.
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1.2.2 Entry into S-phase

Transition to S-phase is concom itant w ith a dram atic increase in the levels o f  Cdk2- 

CyclinE and DDK (D bf4-dependent kinase), w hich activate com ponents o f  the Pre- 

RCs. This is accom panied by recruitm ent o f  the replicative polym erases and other 

replication proteins that begin DNA synthesis. The formation o f new Pre-RCs and re

replication is inhibited by the m itotic CD K  (C d k l) so origin re-licensing can only take 

place at the next m itosis to G l transition. C d tl disappears as soon as replication is 

underway and is thought to be regulated by phosphorylation dependent proteolysis by 

the Skp2-Cullin-F-box (SCF) fam ily o f  ubiquitin ligases (N ishitani, Lygerou et al. 

2004; Sugimoto, Tatsumi et al. 2004). A nother m echanism  that has evolved in higher 

eukaryotes to prevent re-replication involves the protein gem inin, which binds to and 

inactivates C dtl thus preventing inappropriate licensing (W ohlschlegel, D w yer et al. 

2000; Nishitani, Taraviras et al. 2001; M elixetian, Ballabeni et al. 2004). M am m alian 

O re l, a com ponent o f  the ORC com plex, dissociates from chromatin and is degraded 

in S-phase (Kreitz, Ritzi et al. 2001; Li and D ePam philis 2002). Surprisingly, m uch o f  

Cdc6/18 remains bound to chrom atin throughout S-phase and G2 only to undergo 

Anaphase Prom oting Com plex (A PC )-dependent proteolysis at the end o f  m itosis 

(Coverley, Pelizon et al. 2000; M endez and Stillman 2000).

1.2.3 S-phase checkpoints

A set o f  checkpoint proteins are required to deal with endogenous stresses that occur 

during norm al cell proliferation. Three types o f  S-phase checkpoints exist: (i) the 

replication checkpoint, which is initiated when the progression o f  replication forks 

becomes stalled; (ii) the S-M checkpoint, w hich ensures that cells do not attem pt to 

divide before the entire genom e is duplicated; and (iii) the intra-S-phase checkpoint, 

which is activated by DNA double strand breaks (DSBs) (Canm an 2 0 0 1; Bartek, 

Lukas et al. 2004; M cGowan and Russell 2004; Li and Zou 2005). The different 

checkpoints often activate parallel and overlapping pathways that feed into com m on 

downstream  effectors. As a result, cells defective for checkpoint proteins are highly 

sensitive to dam aging agents and cellular stress. Recent evidence suggests that some
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proteins which have traditionally been considered as checkpoint com ponents also play 

a role in m aintenance o f  replication forks (Shechter and G autier 2004).

1.2.4 Replication machinery

The precise steps leading to replication initiation are currently poorly understood. 

Following the licensing o f  chrom atin, a series o f  events takes place at the origins o f  

replication w here the Pre-RCs initiate replication by prom oting origin unw inding and 

facilitating recruitm ent o f  the replicative polym erases.

There is evidence to suggest that the DN A polym erases Pol 8 (3-4 subunits) and Pol e 

(4 subunits) function with the proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) as m onom eric 

polym erase particles to sim ultaneously replicate the leading and lagging strands 

respectively (Figure 1.5). PCNA is a ring-shaped hom otrim eric protein and functions 

as a processivity sliding clamp. PCN A clam ps are thought to be left behind on lagging 

strand fragments as they interact w ith factors necessary for Okazaki fragm ent 

m aturation (Kao and Bam bara 2003). In eukaryotes the lagging-strand fragm ents are 

about 200 nucleotides long. R em arkably the eukaryotic replication fork progresses at 

a 10-fold slow er rate than that o f  Escherichia coli. The replisom e consists o f  several 

proteins. There is evidence to suggest that the M CM  com plex corresponds to a 

helicase function that translocates the DNA on the leading strand (Forsburg 2004). 

The prim ase function comes from the sm allest subunit o f  the four-subunit DNA Pol a  

that synthesises its own RNA prim er (~ 12-nucleotide) and then extends it w ith about 

20 nucleotides o f DNA (Lehm an and Kaguni 1989). The hetero-trim eric replication 

protein A (RPA) functions as a single stranded DNA binding protein (SSB), 

protecting single stranded DNA and m elting hairpins (W old 1997). Other proteins like 

Cdc45, the GINS com plex, D p b l l ,  Sld2 and Sld3 are also thought to act during 

replication initiation and fork progression (Kam im ura, M asum oto et al. 1998; 

Kamimura, Tak et al. 2001; Takayam a, K am im ura et al. 2003), although their entire 

spectrum o f  functions is not yet fully understood. The pentam eric replication factor C 

(RFC) is the eukaryotic clamp loader. It is a DNA -dependent ATPase and is proposed 

to act as a scaffold bridging Pol 8 and Pol £ coupling them to the helicase (Johnson 

and O 'Donnell 2005).
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Figure 1.5 Hypothetical arrangem ent of proteins at the eukaryotic replication fork.

Reprinted, with permission, from the Annual Review o f Biochemistry, Volume 74 © 2005 by Annual 

Reviews www.annualreviews.org.

1.2.5 The “Replicon” model

In the early 1960s, Jacob and Brenner proposed a model to explain the regulation o f 

E.coli replication (Jacob and Brenner 1963). This widely known Replicon model 

stated that the replicator, a genetic element determining replication initiation sites on 

the DNA, was the target o f  a regulatory factor, termed “initiator” . The interaction o f 

the replicator and the initiator could activate initiation to replicate a circular structure. 

This simple idea was a significant landmark in the field o f DNA replication, and the 

principle was developed to describe the replication o f eukaryotes.
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1.2.6 Replication origins in yeast

Replicators from a wide range o f  species have been identified since the 1960s, 

ranging from the relatively sim ple DNA viruses and prokaryotes to the more 

com plicated ones in m am m alian system s. In the budding yeast Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae  (S.cerevisiae) specific sequence elem ents constitute origins o f  replication. 

Three to four sequences up to 15 bp long and spread over 150 bp are sufficient to act 

as an origin (Bell 1995). Studies in Schizosaccharom yces pom be  (S.pom be) have 

identified larger dom ains with general sequence characteristics, such as high AT 

content, but these do not exhibit strong sequence consensus as in the budding yeast. 

Noticeably, it has been suggested that m ost intergenic regions w hich fulfill the general 

sequence requirem ents, i.e. A T content and length, can serve as origins o f  replication, 

according to a stochastic m odel o f  replication initiation (Dai, Chuang et al. 2005).

1.2.7 Early studies in higher eukaryotes

In higher eukaryotes and m ore specifically in hum an and other m am m als, the situation 

is more com plicated than in yeast. N ot only are the replicators sequence unspecific, 

but also at least two different m echanism s o f  operation apparently exist: the origins o f  

replication, and the regions or zones o f  initiation.

Soon after the Replicon m odel was proposed, Huberm an and Riggs used fibre 

autoradiography to show that replication initiates at m ultiple sites on m am m alian 

chrom osom es and that the replicators have an average spacing o f  100 Kb (Huberm an 

and Riggs 1968), while the replication fork was estim ated to proceed at an average 

rate o f  0.3-6 Kb per m inute (Edenberg and Huberm an 1975). In some cases, however, 

sim ilar studies showed that replicons can reach up to an estim ated length o f  1 Mb 

(Yurov and Liapunova 1977). The observation that the replicon size can vary was also 

confirm ed for the six replicons o f  the hum an dystrophin gene, the first gene to be 

identified that is replicated by m ore than one replicon. The investigation was carried 

out with a replication direction assay w hich showed that some o f the replicons are 

highly asym m etrical. Rem arkably, a term ination site, where two replicons merge, was 

m apped near the location o f  a recom bination hotspot (V erbovaia and Razin 1997).
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1.2.8 The ORC complex at sites of replication initiation

The hum an ORC com plex is an essential factor for replication initiation in hum an 

cells and it is known to bind preferentially to A T-rich DNA. Interestingly, in vitro  

experim ents have shown that it does not discrim inate betw een sequences from  

characterised hum an origins and other control sequences; it was also able to stim ulate 

initiation from any DNA  sequence (Vashee, Cvetic et al. 2003; Schaarschm idt, Baltin 

et al. 2004). These observations have provided an explanation for the apparent 

prom iscuity o f  replication initiation in hum an and other m am m als. A dditionally, the 

affinity o f  ORC for negatively supercoiled DNA  is considerably greater than its 

affinity for linear or relaxed DNA, according to a study perform ed in D rosophila  

melanogaster (Rem us, Beall et al. 2004).

1.2.9 Studies on mammalian replicators

In recent years, several m am m alian replicators have been identified either as specific 

origins o f  replication or as initiation zones. The fundam ental difference between the 

two is that an origin specifies an initiation event w ithin 0.5-2 Kb, while an initiation 

zone within 10-50 Kb, contains several sites w ith the potential to function as origins 

o f  replication. O nly one o f  the sites w ithin a zone is m ost likely to be triggered during 

the S-phase in each cell. Furtherm ore, one o f  those sites is used more frequently than 

the rest.

In the Chinese ham ster dihydrofolate reductase (D H FR) locus there is a broad zone o f  

potential initiation sites dispersed throughout an intergenic region spanning 55 Kb. It 

contains a m inim um  o f  20 potential origins o f  different activation efficiency (W ang, 

Dijkwel et al. 1998; Dijkwel, W ang et al. 2002). Three specific sites within this region 

orifi, o rifi ' and oriy are preferentially used. A  strategy to create various deletions was 

taken in an attem pt to identify w hether any particular region w ithin the 55 Kb was 

essential for replication. Chem ical synchronisation o f  the cells followed by analysis o f  

replication interm ediates on 2-D gels, how ever, showed that none o f  the deletions
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affected the efficiency o f  replication at the D H F R  locus. This suggests that the deleted 

segm ents do not contain essential elem ents for replication initiation (M esner, Li et al. 

2003).

Replication at the hum an p-globin (H B B ) locus is bi-directional, it is initiated at a 

single origin located upstream  o f  the H BB  gene itself, and is used in both expressing 

and non-expressing cells. D eletion o f  the origin sequence abrogates initiation from  

that site and leads to passive replication o f  the region from further upstream  (Kitsberg, 

Selig et al. 1993). The locus control region (LCR) is 50 Kb upstream  o f  the H BB  

origin and regulates the transcription and chrom atin structure o f  the entire locus. In a 

deletion m utant lacking the LCR, replication initiated in the 3 ' to 5 ' direction, 

suggesting that replication initiation in this locus m ay require interaction w ith distal 

elem ents like the LCR (Aladjem , G roudine et al. 1995).

The m ost extensively studied origin o f  replication is that located im m ediately 

dow nstream  o f  the lamin B2 (LB2) locus. The genom ic segm ent encom passing the 

origin was initially identified from  a library o f  nascent DNA sequences obtained from 

synchronised cells as they entered S-phase (Tribioli, Biam onti et al. 1987). 

Subsequently, initiation activity was localised to a ~500 bp region spanning the 3 ' end 

o f  the LB 2  gene using a PCR m ethod (G iacca, Zentilin et al. 1994). In  vivo 

footprinting analysis showed that there is strong protection over a sequence that 

coincides with the locus w here initiation activity had previously been identified 

(Abdurashidova, Deganuto et al. 2000). The protection is always present for a “core” 

sequence but extends further out depending on the stage o f  the cell cycle. W hen a 1.2 

Kb fragm ent o f  the LB2  origin was integrated ectopically in the genom e it functioned 

as a replicator. N otably, a nearby CpG island that was partly included in the fragm ent 

was able to influence the replicator (Paixao, Colaluca et al. 2004).

1.2.10 Replication in early stages of development

The fertilised Xenopus  egg undergoes tw elve synchronous rounds o f  cell division in 

only 7 hours, a m uch shorter period than the 36-hour somatic cell cycle. Early studies 

analysing the replication o f  ribosom al D N A  (rDNA) in X enopus leavis em bryos
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before the m id-blastula transition, found that the average replicon is around 10 Kb in 

length and replicates w ithin about 7 m inutes. Intriguingly, this period was sim ilar to 

the duration o f  the entire S-phase, w hile the length o f  DNA was the m axim um  that 

could be replicated from a single origin w ithin that time. These observations led to the 

inference that m ost rDNA origins m ust be synchronously activated at the onset o f  S- 

phase and that they m ust be evenly spaced such that no segm ent remains unreplicated 

in the end (Hyrien and M echali 1993). The sam e authors later reported that when 

transcription at the rDN A genes resum ed in the late blastula/ early gastrula stage o f  

developm ent, replication initiation w ithin the expressed genes was repressed. 

Nonetheless, the frequency o f  initiation in the intergenic regions rem ained constant 

suggesting perhaps that in m etazoan developm ent origin usage becom es confined due 

to chrom atin rem odelling and transcriptional activation (Hyrien, M arie et al. 1995). 

An investigation into the replication o f  X enopus  sperm  DNA in Xenopus  egg extracts 

found that m ost origins w ere spaced 5-15 Kb apart and that they w ere organised in 

small, synchronously-firing clusters. W hen ORC availability was limited, the origin 

spacing increased suggesting that ORC binding determ ines the regular spacing o f  

origins in that system  (Blow, G illespie et al. 2001).

1.2.11 The Origin Decision Point

Observations m ade in the studies described above and elsew here have established that 

chrom osom e replication in X enopus  and D rosophila  em bryos is very rapid and utilises 

non-specific initiation sequences. It is vital, however, for the spacing o f  these 

num erous initiation sites to be at regular intervals in order to replicate the entire 

genom e on time. In response to protein k inase signalling pathways, the cell nucleus is 

required to m ake a choice for origins (W u and G ilbert 1996). A  discrete transition 

point, the origin decision point (ODP), has been identified early in G l,  w hich is 

believed to be the stage at w hich origins are chosen and replicon size is determ ined.

Two com peting m odels have been proposed to describe the spacing o f  origin licensing 

and tim ely replication o f  the genom e in the em bryos o f  at least these two m etazoans, 

in what is known as the “random  com pletion problem ” . According to the first model, 

the ODP-chosen origins are spaced at regular intervals and each one fires w ith very
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high efficiency. The second m odel states that a large excess o f  origins is licensed at 

the ODP and at the ensuing S-phase ju s t a fraction o f  those are initially activated, to 

be follow ed by firing o f  origins in unreplicated gaps. Recent evidence appears to offer 

support to the second m odel (H yrien, M arheineke et al. 2003). The assum ption that 

there are m ore licensed sites on the chrom atin than those used as origins raises a 

potential problem . The unused pre-RCs will eventually becom e replicated passively 

by progressing forks from other origins and therefore have to be inactivated in order 

to avoid re-replication o f  those sites. C om ponents o f  the replication checkpoints are 

likely involved in origin inactivation (Santocanale and D iffley 1998; Santocanale, 

S h a rm ae ta l. 1999).

1.2.12 Factors defining origin selection

W ork on X enopus  and D rosophila  em bryos offers a paradigm  for the frequency o f  

pre-RC formation and origin selection in early stages o f  m etazoan developm ent. 

Various param eters m ediate these early stages o f  apparently random  choice to 

determ ine site specificity on the chrom atin. The nucleus, for example, has a role in 

initiation site selection because it concentrates the necessary replication factors w ithin 

a fixed space.

The structure o f  chrom atin has a significant role in origin activity. Changes in 

chrom atin structure affect the accessibility o f  initiation factors and can create new 

initiation sites or elim inate others. For instance, histone H I, which is generally 

associated w ith closed chrom atin structure, has been shown to cause a reduction in the 

frequency o f  initiation (Lu, Sittm an et al. 1998). Further evidence for the im portance 

o f  chrom atin structure in origin activity was provided by experim ents w ith TSA. 

Treatm ent o f  HeLa cells w ith this histone deacetylase inhibitor prom oted a m ore 

dispersive pattern o f  initiations, w hile the late firing origin at the H BB  locus initiated 

replication earlier under those conditions (Kem p, Ghosh et al. 2005). These findings 

suggest that the variable activity o f  replication origins observed throughout the 

genom e is related to the structure o f  chromatin.
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Several studies suggest that D NA sequence is im portant in origin specification and 

function, including those on the H B B  origin m entioned above. Deletion o f  the origin 

sequence in the H BB  locus inhibited replication initiation, w hereas deletion o f  the 

LCR distorted the origin function. N otably, the sam e origin is used regardless o f  H BB  

gene expression (Kitsberg, Selig et al. 1993; A ladjem , Groudine et al. 1995), 

indicating that origin activity is irrelevant o f  expression status at this locus. Sim ilarly, 

the same origins o f  replication are used on both the active and inactive X- 

chrom osom e (Cohen, Brylawski et al. 2003; G om ez and B rockdorff 2004). An 

investigation into the ability o f  specific replicator sequences to initiate replication at 

ectopic chrom osom al regions, outside their norm al environm ent, has shown that the 

ham ster D H FR ori-fi retains its endogenous function unless specific sequences are 

m utated (Altm an and Fanning 2001). Reciprocal studies using the hum an c-m yc  and 

LB 2 replicators produced analogous findings (Liu, M alott et al. 2003; Paixao, 

Colaluca et al. 2004). A nother illustration o f  sequence im portance includes the 

observation m ade by footprinting studies at the LB 2 origin w here a specific sequence 

o f  DNA was protected in a cell-cycle dependent manner, presum ably due to ORC 

binding (A bdurashidova, D eganuto et al. 2000). Overall, these data dem onstrate that 

m etazoan origins o f  replication are determ ined by specific sequences near the site o f  

initiation while origin activity can be regulated from sequences such as locus control 

regions that can be further away.

Active genes generally replicate early and inactive ones replicate late in S-phase. This 

is suggestive o f  a role for transcription in origin function. A large proportion o f  

m etazoan origins are situated near the prom oter region o f  a gene. The rDNA paradigm  

m entioned above is an indication o f  the inhibitory role that transcriptional activation 

can have by preventing replication initiation w ithin active genes.

A substantial body o f  evidence suggests that CpG islands play a significant role in 

origin selection. A t least three Chinese ham ster genes: APRT, GADD  and TK, w ith 

characterised active origins o f  replication w ithin their prom oter, encom pass a CpG 

island (Delgado, Gom ez et al. 1998). In addition, CpG islands have been found w ithin 

or proxim al to replication origins at the prom oters o f  the hum an genes: c-M yc 

(Vassilev and Johnson 1990), hsp70  (Taira, Iguchi-A riga et al. 1994) and L B 2 

(Paixao, Colaluca et al. 2004). Parallel chrom atin im m uno-precipitation (ChIP)
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studies against com ponents o f  the hum an ORC com plex have identified significant 

binding to DNA fragm ents w ith properties typical o f  CpG islands (Keller, 

Ladenburger et al. 2002; Ladenburger, K eller et al. 2002). A mechanism  has been 

proposed to explain how CpG islands evade m ethylation by the DNA m ethyl- 

transferase (M Tase), w hich is diffusely-localised in non S-phase cells, but targets sites 

o f  DNA replication during S-phase. M ethylation evasion is possible i f  CpG islands 

are replicated very early in S-phase, before the M Tase becom es associated w ith the 

replication m achinery (discussed by D elgado, G om ez et al. 1998)). In som e other 

cases, however, regions w ith m ethylated CpG  dinucleotides have been found in close 

proxim ity to sites o f  initiation, as in the ham ster D H FR ori-fi, w hich is less likely to 

fire when the adjacent CpG m ethylation is rem oved (Rein, Kobayashi et al. 1999). 

Taken together, these data do not clarify the role that DNA  m ethylation and CpG 

islands play in replication initiation. Future studies could offer us m ore insights into 

this subject.

Lastly, a recent report has draw n attention to the availability o f  nucleotides in the 

process o f  origin decision and use. A nglana and co-workers focused their studies on 

the oriG N A B  locus in Chinese ham ster, w hich contains a previously m apped site o f  

replication initiation (Toledo, Baron et al. 1998; Svetlova, Razin et al. 2001). They 

used a D NA com bing m ethod to confirm  the previous findings and also to exam ine 

w hether other sites o f  initiation w ere present in that region. They identified five 

secondary initiation sites w hich are generally suppressed by the prim ary site and 

according to their findings these rem ained inactive when the nucleotide pool available 

was increased by adding DNA precursors to the culture m edium . Conversely, when 

the nucleotide pool was restricted by addition o f  hydroxyurea, a specific inhibitor o f  

ribonucleotide reductase, the rate o f  fork progression decreased as did the efficiency 

o f  initiation from the prim ary o riG N A B  locus, w hile the dorm ant secondary origins 

were activated and the frequency o f  initiation at those sites increased (Anglana, Apiou 

et al. 2003). The authors suggest that nucleotide availability can have a significant 

effect on the determ ination o f  replication initiation sites and their frequency o f  

distribution within chrom osom es. This developm ent could help to bridge previous 

inconsistencies concerning the presence or not o f  initiation zones, such as the one 

described by V aughn et a l (Vaughn, D ijkw el et al. 1990) for the ham ster DH FR  locus 

in contradiction to two other reports (Handeli, K lar et al. 1989; Burhans, V assilev et
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al. 1990). The findings o f  V aughn and others that involve chemical synchronisation 

with hydroxyurea as part o f  the m ethodological approach m ight in fact be a by

product o f  nucleotide restriction.

In various review articles and other publications M elvin DePam philis has suggested 

that the initiation o f  DNA replication in m etazoan chrom osom es follows the Jesuit 

dictum  that “m any are called, but few are chosen” (D ePam philis 1993; D ePam philis 

1998; D ePam philis 1999; D ePam philis 2003). From  the w idespread and apparently 

random  initiation sites that have been seen in early developm ental stages various 

levels o f  selection intervene in the adult cell to silence some origins and authorise 

others. The final product o f  site-specific initiation is the result o f  several param eters 

including nuclear localisation, gene transcription, DN A m ethylation and local 

chrom atin structure, the proportion o f  initiation proteins to DNA, the levels o f  

nucleotide pools, and perhaps others that are yet undefined.

1.2.13 Replication timing

W hen a m am m alian cell com m its itse lf to D NA  replication, it enters S-phase, where 

several origins o f  replication becom e active and start replicating their respective 

replicons. However, not all the origins fire at the same time. It is believed that 

different groups or clusters o f  origins fire sim ultaneously, in a process that is ongoing 

throughout S-phase. As a result, different sections o f  the genom e becom e replicated 

before others, and are thus assigned an earlier tim ing o f  replication. The replication 

tim ing o f  a particular region is generally fixed and can be reproduced over several cell 

cycles. N evertheless, under certain circum stances the tim ing o f  replication has been 

shown to change.

1.2.14 Replication banding and replication across cytogenetic 

bands

Early studies investigating the replication tim ing o f  m am m alian chrom osom es 

em ployed a m ethod o f  cell synchronisation in G l follow ed by labelling during the S-
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phase w ith brom odeoxyuridine (BrdU). This is an analogue nucleotide to thym idine 

which is incorporated into new ly synthesised DN A during replication. It can then be 

visualised under a fluorescence m icroscope w ith the use o f  a fluorochrom e- 

conjugated antibody that recognises a specific epitope on this molecule. A ddition o f  

BrdU to the culture m edium  in w hich the cells are grown, at different tim e-points after 

release from block, produces different banding patterns on m etaphase chrom osom es. 

The genom ic regions w hich replicate early in S-phase becom e labelled w hen the cells 

are pulsed w ith BrdU soon after release from  block, and those which replicate late 

becam e labelled when BrdU is adm inistered at a later stage in S-phase (H olm quist, 

G ra y e ta l .  1982).

A study o f  Chinese ham ster fibroblasts using BrdU incorporation revealed that 

chrom osom al R bands replicate in the first h a lf  o f  S-phase w hile the G bands replicate 

in the second h a lf (H olm quist, G ray et al. 1982). A nother study that adopted a sim ilar 

approach to exam ine only the early replicating segm ents o f  hum an chrom osom es by 

labelling with BrdU for the first 20 m inutes w ithin S-phase found that early 

replicating regions generally m apped w ithin R bands although not all the R bands had 

incorporated BrdU within that tim e frame. It was found possible to define how early a 

band replicates w ithin the S-phase by the frequency o f  labelling w ith BrdU. The m ost 

frequently labelled band was 15q22, leading the authors to suggest that it contains 

some o f  the earliest replicating sequences in hum an fibroblasts (Cohen, Cobb et al. 

1998).

Strehl and co-workers used a PCR based-assay across the early replicating band 

13ql4.3 and the late replicating band 13q21.1 in an attem pt to dissect replication 

tim ing over a 4-5 M b segm ent that has been proposed to overlap with an R/G band 

boundary. They found that replication tim ing across this region shifted gradually from 

early to late over m any M b, w ithout discrete transitions betw een them (Strehl, LaSalle 

et al. 1997). A nother PCR-based study using a m ale cell line exam ined a 3 M b region 

that included the transition betw een bands X ql3 .1  and X q l3 .2 , an R band and a G 

band respectively, and neighbouring sequences. This region coincides with the hum an 

X-inactivation centre (XIC) and includes the X IST locus. The replication tim ing was 

found to undergo a transition from earlier to later in two occasions across the region 

studied, giving rise to a 1 M b late replicating zone. The authors suggest that this
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corresponds to G band X q l3 .2  (W atanabe, Tenzen et al. 2000). Using a fluorescence 

in situ  hybridisation (FISH) based assay, in another study they exam ined the 

cytogenetic band boundary regions surrounding Xp22.2 w hich has been described as a 

darkly staining G band. The results indicated that the replication timing dom ains were 

generally consistent w ith the cytogenetic banding patterns, such that the Xp22.2 band 

was later replicating than the neighbouring Xp22.1 and Xp22.3 bands. N onetheless, a 

sharp replication tim ing transition was not observed across any o f  the cytogenetic 

band boundaries in this case either (B ilyeu and Chinault 1998).

The m ovem ent o f  the replication fork reportedly becom es slow er around early to m id 

S-phase, as it proceeds at the R/G band boundary, according to experim ents 

perform ed using pulse-chase-pulse labelling on different m am m alian cultured cells 

(Takebayashi, Sugim ura et al. 2005). This concept was investigated further w ith FISH 

at the boundary between the R and G bands: 1 q 3 1.1 and lq32.1 . Takebayashi et al. 

observed a switch in replication tim ing across this region, w hich is known to contain a 

m arked decrease in GC content. To understand the relationship betw een replication 

tim ing and GC content, Eyre-W alker analysed sequence and replication data from 

around 40 genes o f  various gene-containing regions o f  the human and m ouse 

genom es, belonging to different isochores. Genes w ith both high and low GC content 

were found to replicate either early or late in S-phase (Eyre-W alker 1992).

Using a PCR based assay Brylawski and co-w orkers determ ined the replication tim ing 

o f  a 340 Kb region in lp36.13, an R band. This segm ent contained a 140 Kb section 

that replicates within the first hour o f  S-phase, w hile the flanking sequences replicated 

1-2 hours later. They were also able to characterise two origins o f  replication that 

were activated with 1 hour difference from each other. One o f  the two fires early in S- 

phase and belongs to the 140 Kb segm ent while the other one belongs to the 

neighbouring region that replicates slightly later. Taken together these data suggest 

that the R band lp36.13 consists o f  regions that replicate at different times in S-phase 

(Brylawski, Cohen et al. 2004).

Thus overall, there is a general a correlation between cytogenetic bands and 

replication timing. R  bands generally replicate early in S-phase and G bands later, 

while the boundary betw een these is apparently accom panied by a replication tim ing
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transition that can vary in length and definition. H ow ever, even within the sam e band 

different sections can replicate at different tim es.

1.2.15 Asynchronous replication

Further clues to other possible determ inants o f  replication tim ing came from studies 

o f  asynchronously replicating regions, such as im printed genes, the inactive X 

chrom osom e in m am m alian females and other m onoallelically expressed sequences. 

Im printing is a phenom enon associated w ith som e genes o f  our genom e w here only 

the allele from the paternally or the m aternally-inherited chrom osom e becom es 

expressed in the offspring, w hile expression from  the other allele is silenced.

To exam ine the effect o f  im printing on chrom osom al replication, D rouin and co

workers analysed bands having one or m ore im printed genes by BrdU banding 

(Drouin, Boutouil et al. 1997). Their assay was sim ilar to that o f  Holm quist, described 

above. The im printed genes did not induce delayed replication in the bands where 

they reside. This finding suggests that potential changes in the replication tim ing o f  

single genes m ight not be visible at this resolution.

To analyse replication tim ing in im printed loci, several studies using fluorescence in 

situ  hybridisation have been perform ed. K itsberg et a l investigated the replication 

tim ing o f  m ouse and hum an im printed genes including: Ig/2, Igf2r, H 19  and Snrpn. 

The actively expressed paternal alleles w ere always found to replicate earlier o f  the 

two hom ologues (Kitsberg, Selig et al. 1993). Some o f  these findings were confirm ed 

in a study exam ining the replication tim ing o f  sections o f  hum an chrom osom e 11, 

where the im printed genes Igf2  and W tl reside. The paternal Igf2  replicates early, 

while W tl has an early replicating m aternal allele (Bickm ore and Carothers 1995). 

A nother study focusing on the m ouse chrom osom e 7 distal imprinting cluster found 

that a 1 M b region between the genes p 5 7 Kip2 and H I 9 replicates asynchronously, the 

paternal allele replicating earlier (Kagotani, Takebayashi et al. 2002).

Initial evidence suggested that asynchronous replication o f  im printed loci is due to 

DNA m ethylation at or near the prom oters o f  the inactive alleles (B ickm ore and
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Carothers 1995). A dditionally, a role has been proposed for histone acetylation, 

overall suggesting that im printing-associated replication reflects differences in 

chrom atin structure between the two hom ologous alleles (Bickm ore and Carothers 

1995; Kagotani, Takebayashi et al. 2002). R eplication asynchrony is not detected in 

tissues w ith low expression at the active alleles o f  im printed loci (Kawam e, G artler et 

al. 1995). Replication tim ing for the SN R P N  gene had been exam ined in highly 

expressing lym phocytes, w here one allele is very highly expressed, and was found to 

be asynchronous, whereas in H eLa cells w here expression is low, asynchrony was less 

pronounced. This suggests a role for the level o f  expression from the active allele in 

the tim ing o f  replication.

Another group o f  asynchronously replicating sequences are the random ly 

m onoallelically expressed genes. For exam ple, in olfactory sensory neurones, one 

gene from a family o f  over a thousand odorant receptor genes is selected and only one 

o f  the two alleles actually becom es expressed (Chess, Sim on et al. 1994). The two 

alleles replicate asynchronously. A  sim ilar pattern o f  replication behaviour is detected 

in the three B -cell-receptor loci: /*, tc and X, and the T-cell-receptor P (TCRfi) locus. 

A synchronous replication in these genes has been associated w ith the phenom enon o f  

allelic exclusion, such that one o f  the two alleles becom es expressed after being 

random ly established at a stage in early developm ent (M ostoslavsky, Singh et al. 

2001). The phenom enon w here one o f  the two alleles is random ly expressed has been 

studied for various such loci that exist on the same pair o f  hom ologous chromosom es. 

In m ice, it had initially been found that the alleles o f  all tested genes with 

asynchronous replication reside on the sam e chrom osom e, random ly selected in 

different cells to be either the m aternal or paternal copy (Singh, Ebrahim i et al. 2003). 

S im ilar findings were obtained in a subsequent study w ith hum an cells. It has been 

suggested that a m echanistic link exists betw een this “chrom osom e pair non

equivalence” and dosage com pensation (Ensm inger and Chess 2004).

1.2.16 Replication timing at the X chromosome

Chrom osom e pair non-equivalence is a feature associated with the X -chrom osom e in 

m am m alian females, w here X  inactivation occurs in early embryos. A  large
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proportion o f  the inactive X  becom es condensed and the m ajority o f  the residing 

genes are not expressed. The silenced state is clonally inherited through subsequent 

cell divisions. A lm ost the entire inactive X -chrom osom e replicates later than the 

active one, although som e discrepancies have been reported. There are conflicting 

reports for the replication tim ing o f  the X IS T  gene, w hich is expressed on the inactive 

X and silenced on the active X -chrom osom e. Some studies have provided evidence 

that the expressed X IS T  allele on the inactive X replicates earlier than the silent allele 

(Hansen, C anfield et al. 1995; X iong, Tsark et al. 1998), while others have suggested 

quite the opposite (Torchia, Call et al. 1994; Torchia and M igeon 1995; Gartler, 

Goldstein et al. 1999).

The pseudoautosom al region PAR-1 at the term inal 2.6 M b on the short arm  o f  

chrom osom e X shares sequence hom ology w ith the equivalent section o f  the Y 

chrom osom e. Its constituent genes escape X -inactivation and are expressed on both X 

chrom osom es in females. The boundary o f  the pseudoautosom al region, w hich has 

been assigned to Xp22.33, has provided an interesting m odel to study replication 

tim ing because o f  the potential sharp transition in chrom atin arrangem ent on either 

side. In a male derived cell line the entire PAR-1 region behaves as a dom ain o f  

uniform  replication (Bilyeu and Chinault 1998). Sharp transitions in replication tim ing 

are not present at the boundary o f  this region. These findings suggest that the 

cytogenetic band boundaries m ay represent a transition in some aspect o f  the D N A  or 

chrom atin that appears to be sharp at the cytogenetic level but is gradual at the 

m olecular level.

A nother study focusing on the replication tim ing o f  the inactive X -chrom osom e 

suggests that this replicates late as a consequence o f  the gene silencing and 

heterochrom atin formation (Gom ez and B rockdorff 2004). Interestingly, in the same 

study, origin usage is not affected by the closed chrom atin structure in the inactive 

chrom osom e, since both the active and inactive X have been found to fire all the same 

origins that had been investigated.
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1.2.17 A link between replication and transcription

The findings described above suggest a relationship between transcription status and 

replication timing. This finding is supported by studies using array technology to 

gather inform ation for large genom ic regions, such as chrom osom es and entire 

genomes. The analysis o f  replication tim ing in the D rosophila  genome show ed a 

strong correlation between replication in early S-phase and transcriptional activity 

(Schubeler, Scalzo et al. 2002). A second study on D rosophila  identified a tem poral 

pattern that correlates w ith the density o f  active transcription. It also found that the 

effect o f  transcription status on replication tim ing is applied over large dom ains rather 

than at the level o f  individual genes (M acAlpine, R odriguez et al. 2004).

An investigation focusing on chrom osom es 21 and 22 in a hum an cancer cell line 

found that early replication corresponds to higher gene expression (Jeon, B ekiranov et 

al. 2005). A  separate exam ination into the replication tim ing o f  the hum an 

chrom osom e 22 w ith two different cell types found that, in general, expressed 

sequences replicate earlier than silent sequences (W hite, Em anuelsson et al. 2004). 

The differential expression o f  the IG LL3  locus, w hich is expressed at m uch higher 

levels in lym phoblasts than in fibroblasts, provided evidence in support o f  the above 

finding, since it replicates m uch earlier in the lym phoblastoid cells. Surprisingly, 

however, W hite et al. identified som e regions with annotated expressed genes and 

others w ith unannotated transcription units that replicate late. Replication tim ing 

analysis o f  the entire hum an genom e, using a 1 M b array, found that early replication 

correlates w ith the probability o f  gene expression. Therefore, regions w ith a high 

proportion o f  expressed residing genes are m ore likely to be early replicating 

(W oodfine, Fiegler et al. 2004).

O ther studies on specific genom ic loci have reported sim ilar findings to those 

generated by array analyses. A ccording to experim ents w ith DNA injection into S- 

phase nuclei, the DNA is a better tem plate for transcription when the nuclei are in 

early rather than late S-phase (Zhang, X u et al. 2002). It has been suggested that the 

DNA injected into late S-phase nuclei is packaged into chromatin containing 

deacetylated histone H4, which does not prom ote an open chromatin state. An
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investigation on m ouse em bryonic stem  cells found that D N A  replication at som e o f  

the neural-associated genes exam ined becom es early upon neural induction and 

activation o f  those genes. In contrast, genes associated w ith pluripotency replicate 

early, sw itching to a later replication program  after differentiation. The acetylation 

level o f  histone H3, at residue K9, and histone H4 is substantially reduced at the gene 

R ex l  (Perry, Sauer et al. 2004). D uring B-cell developm ent, origin clusters spanning 

hundreds o f  Kb becom e activated w ithin the m urine Igh  locus, coincident w ith 

changes in chrom atin structure and transcriptional activity (Norio, K osiyatrakul et al. 

2005).

The relationship betw een transcription o f  a transgene and the replication tim ing o f  its 

genom ic environm ent was analysed using a hum an H BB  transgene whose expression 

was determ ined by the orientation o f  its insertion in the m ouse genom e (Lin, Fu et al. 

2003). The late replicating target site assum ed an early tim ing o f  replication when the 

inserted transgene was in the transcription-perm issive orientation, and rem ained late 

when orientation resulted in silencing o f  expression. The acetylation levels o f  histone 

H3 and histone H4 were also found to change from high to low between the early and 

late replicating transgenes (Lin, Fu et al. 2003). Findings from previous studies that 

early replication in the hum an H BB  gene is associated w ith nuclease sensitivity w ithin 

the region (Dhar, M ager et al. 1988; C im bora, Schubeler et al. 2000) suggested that 

open chrom atin is associated w ith early replication. A nother investigation w ith 

sequences from the hum an H BB  locus both in their endogenous context and in 

transgenic m ice showed that elem ents w ithin the locus control region define early and 

late replication independently o f  gene transcription (Simon, Tenzen et al. 2001).

Overall, m ost studies offer evidence for a relationship between early replication and 

gene expression or late replication and gene inactivity. The link between replication 

timing and transcription often relates to chrom atin structure and compaction. Early 

replicating regions have an open chrom atin, transcription-perm issive structure, 

whereas com pact chrom atin is characteristic o f  late replicating, transcriptionally silent 

regions. As outlined above, these relationships are not always adhered to.
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1.2.18 Replication within the nuclear compartment

Chrom osom al DNA replication is tem porally and spatially ordered in the nuclei o f  

m am m alian cells. As m any as one hundred replicons are coordinately replicated at 

distinct nuclear positions that have been visualised as foci w ithin the S-phase nucleus. 

It has been suggested that replicons w ithin each replication focus may vary in size and 

number. DNA replication in each o f  these foci is believed to be com pleted in less than 

one hour (Jackson and Pom bo 1998; M a, Sam arabandu et al. 1998).

D istinctive spatial distribution patterns o f  replication foci have been identified in 

m am m alian nuclei at different stages o f  S-phase (N akam ura, M orita et al. 1986; 

N akayasu and Berezney 1989; van Dierendonck, K eyzer et al. 1989; O 'Keefe, 

H enderson et al. 1992). R eplication starts at num erous sm all foci that are distributed 

evenly throughout the nucleus. This diffuse pattern corresponds to gene-rich and 

transcriptionally active regions, analogous to the R /T bands on m etaphase 

chrom osom es (Sadoni, Langer et al. 1999). A s S-phase progresses the foci becom e 

larger and localise near the nucleolus and the nuclear periphery. In the latter stages o f  

S-phase, replication is lim ited to  a few very large foci deep within the nuclear interior 

(M anders, Stap et al. 1992). These regions correlate w ith gene poor, heterochrom atic 

regions (Sadoni, Langer et al. 1999).

Replication foci appear to rem ain at stable positions after they have “fired” , w ith new 

ones forming de novo as S-phase progresses (Leonhardt, Rahn et al. 2000). Evidence 

that they are associated w ith an underlying nuclear structure first cam e from 

experim ents by Hozak et a l., who used electron m icroscopy to visualise discrete 

replication m achinery attached to the nuclear m atrix (Hozak, Hassan et al. 1993). 

Further support for this hypothesis cam e from a study in which, following m atrix 

preparation, cells were able to synthesise DNA at replication sites. The distribution 

pattern o f  replication foci resem bled that o f  intact cells (Nakayasu and Berezney 

1989). In addition to all the necessary factors for DNA replication, the im m obile foci 

have been shown to contain proteins involved in cell cycle control (Cardoso, 

Leonhardt et al. 1993).
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1.3 The Major Histocompatibility Complex

The M ajor H istocom patibility Com plex (M H C ) is a highly gene rich genom ic region 

on the short arm o f  hum an chrom osom e 6 (Figure 1.6). It is also known as Hum an 

Leukocyte Antigen (HLA) com plex due to the discovery that certain gene products 

from this region are localised on the surface o f  leukocytes (white blood cells) 

(D ausset 1958; Payne and Rolfs 1958; V an Rood, Eem isse et al. 1958; Payne, Tripp 

et al. 1964). These genes have been assigned a nam e prefixed w ith HLA. The HLA 

genes are the m ost polym orphic ever to be discovered, w ith nearly 2300 alleles 

identified to date (http://w w w .ebi.ac.uk/im gt/hla/stats.htm l).

The biology o f  the M HC and its gene products have been studied in several species 

over the years since its discovery in the 1930s, but m ore extensively in hum an and 

mouse. In early studies, the gene products o f  this region were found to elicit an 

im m une response after allogeneic transplantation (Rapaport and Dausset 1968; 

Batchelor and Joysey 1969; T ing and Terasaki 1974). In the absence o f  such reaction 

there is histocom patibility w ith the host. Im portantly, the M HC contains genes whose 

products play a vital role in triggering an im m une response against infectious agents 

(Horton, W ilm ing et al. 2004; Trow sdale and Parham  2004). In addition, this is the 

m ost significant region w ith respect to autoim m une diseases (Larsen and A lper 2004). 

Intriguingly, it has also been suggested that in some species the M HC gene 

com position influences m ate selection (Jordan and Bruford 1998; M ilinski, Griffiths 

et al. 2005).

The M HC has conventionally been subdivided into three classes according to the 

biological functions clustered in each one (Horton, W ilming et al. 2004). The M HC 

classes I, III and II appear in this order from telom ere to centrom ere along the 

chrom osom e (Figure 1.6). It is o f  particular interest that the clustered genes exhibit a 

tissue-specific expression pattern and are inducible in non-expressing tissues by 

cytokines such as interferon gam m a (IFN-y). Briefly, the M HC classical class I 

m olecules present endogenous antigens to CD8+ cytotoxic T cells, while class II 

m olecules present exogenous antigens to CD 4+ T helper cells. In addition to the
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Figure 1.6 Gene map o f the human MHC.

The human MHC spans ~4 Mb on the short arm of chromosome 6. Gene annotation according to the RefSeq database, SINE and LINE repeat annotation based on 

RepeatMasker database (www.genome.ucsc.edu, Human Genome Release May 2004). GC content and information about the genomic position are also shown above. The 

different regions of the MHC are highlighted in different colours: classical class I -  yellow; class III -  green; classical class II -  blue; and extended class II -  red (according to 

classification in Horton et al 2004). Please note that certain genes appear more than once due to the presence of alternative splice variants.
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com plem ent system  and cytokine m olecules that are encoded in the M HC class III 

region, others have im portant functions in im m unity, as discussed below.

Alm ost every individual is heterozygous for the m aternally and paternally-inherited 

series o f  HLA alleles, also referred to as haplotypes, both o f  w hich are co-dom inantly 

expressed. The high degree o f  polym orphism  w ithin the HLA genes and the existence 

o f  several genes that can perform  the sam e function, result in a trem endous diversity 

o f  M HC m olecules w ithin the population. This is thought to have important 

im plications in resistance o f  a host population to evolving pathogens.

1.3.1 Overview of the MHC molecules and their role in immunity

The M HC class I region encodes HLA-A, -B and -C, while the class II region encodes 

HLA-DP, -DQ and -DR. These are known as the classical m olecules and are generally 

referred to as M HC class la  and class Ila  m olecules respectively. Some o f  the genes 

encoding the non-classical m olecules in each one o f  the two classes, also referred to 

as class lb or class lib  m olecules, have high sequence hom ology to the classical genes 

yet differ in function. N onetheless, the non-classical m olecules also have a role in 

im munity, as do the products o f  various other genes that reside within the class I and 

II regions.

1.3.2 Classical class I molecules: structure and function

The folding and assembly o f  a com plete M HC class I m olecule presenting a peptide 

antigen involves several steps. It requires a num ber o f accessory proteins with 

chaperone-like function and takes place prim arily in the endoplasm ic reticulum  (ER). 

The m olecule is released from the ER and allowed to reach the cell surface only after 

a peptide has bound. M HC class I m olecules present peptides derived from cytosolic 

proteins. The peptides are m ainly generated by m acrom olecular structures called 

proteasomes. These consist o f  28 subunits, some o f  which have proteolytic activity, 

such as PSM B 8 and PSM B9 (Tanaka 1998). The pathw ay o f  M HC class I 

presentation is therefore often called the “cytosolic” or “endogenous pathw ay” .
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The classical M HC class I m olecules are heterodim ers, consisting o f  the a-chain, a 

~44 K D a transm em brane heavy chain glycoprotein encoded by HLA-A,-B  or -C, and a 

non-covalently bound 12 K D a soluble protein called p2 m icroglobulin. The a-chain  

consists o f  three extracellular dom ains: a i and a 2 form  the peptide binding cleft -  w ith 

ability to bind one peptide 8-10  residues long, while the third com partm ent, 03, is 

situated ju st underneath. This is follow ed by  the hydrophobic transm em brane dom ain, 

and a cytoplasm ic anchor segm ent (B jorkm an, Saper et al. 1987).

In order to bind to M HC class I m olecules, proteasom e-generated peptides are 

translocated from the cytosol to the ER lum en by the Transporter associated with 

Antigen Processing (TAP). TAP is a heterodim eric m ultim em brane-spanning 

polypeptide, consisting o f  tw o subunits, TA PI and TAP2 (Kelly, Powis et al. 1992). 

They form  a peptide binding site and two A TP binding sites that face the lum en o f  the 

cytosol. TAP binds peptides on the cytoplasm ic site and translocates them  to the 

lum en o f  the ER  in an A TP-dependent step (Androlewicz, A nderson et al. 1993). The 

M HC class I m olecule is then loaded w ith peptides in the lumen o f  the ER. The 

process involves TAP and several other m olecules, such as the TA P-binding protein 

(TA PBP) (Ortmann, Copem an et al. 1997), the lectin chaperones calnexin and 

calreticulin, and the protein disulfide isom erase ERp57 (Hughes and Cresswell 1998; 

Oliver, Roderick et al. 1999). The fully folded M HC class I m olecule and its bound 

peptide are transported to the cell surface through the secretory pathway. The N- 

glycan regions o f  the protein undergo several post-translational m odifications in the 

ER and the Golgi apparatus (Parham  1996), during which the M HC m olecule 

becom es fully matured.

1.3.3 Non-classical class I molecules

The non-classical m olecules HLA-E, -F and -G are also involved in antigen 

presentation. However, these are not polym orphic as their classical counterparts. It 

has been suggested that they bind a restricted subset o f  peptides derived from the 

leader peptides o f  other class I m olecules (D iehl, M unz et al. 1996; Braud, Jones et al. 

1997; Lepin, Bastin et al. 2000). Furtherm ore, there is evidence that these m olecules
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contribute to the norm al progression o f  pregnancy and growth o f the developing 

foetus. This is achieved by inhibiting the cytotoxic activity o f  natural killer (NK) cells 

when these m olecules are expressed on foetus-derived trophoblasts (cell type 

m ediating the im plantation o f  the foetus into the placenta) (Ishitani, Sageshima et al. 

2003; Ishitani, Sageshim a et al. 2006) perhaps by inhibiting N K  migration across the 

endothelium  (Dorling, M onk et al. 2000).

1.3.4 Other class I region encoded proteins with immune-related 

function

The protein products o f  the tw o class I-like genes, MICA  and M ICB, also have a role 

in N K  cell-m ediated im m une response. Reports until now  have shown that neither o f  

the two m olecules can bind w ith 02 m icroglobulin nor do they present antigens, 

despite the high level am ino acid hom ology (up to 30% ) with classical class I genes 

(review ed by Stephens 2001). The M IC m olecules are recognised as ligands by the 

N K G 2D  receptor that is found on cells w ith N K  activity (Stephens 2001). The signal 

is transm itted to the interior o f  the cell via DAP 10, w hich interacts with and activates 

intracellular protein tyrosine kinases (W u, Groh et al. 2002).

IER3 is a stress-inducible gene that is rapidly activated by viral infection and 

inflam m atory cytokines such as the tum our necrosis factor (TNF). The prom oter 

contains several consensus sequences for transcription factors including N F-kB. The 

protein has im m unity-associated functions; it also contains dom ains that can confer a 

pro- or anti-apoptotic role (Taddeo, Esclatine et al. 2003; Shen, Guo et al. 2006).

1.3.5 MHC class II molecules: structure and function

The classical M HC class II m olecules are also m em brane-bound glycoproteins 

consisting o f  two hom ologous peptides: an a  and a 0 chain. The non-covalently 

associating a  and 0 chains, -3 2  KD a and -2 9  K D a respectively, have an extracellular 

part, a transm em brane segm ent and a cytoplasm ic anchor. The external part o f  each 

polypeptide consists o f  two dom ains, i.e. a l :a 2  and 01: 02, where the first o f  each
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pair contributes to the form ation o f  the antigenic-binding cleft (Stem , Brown et al. 

1994).

The classical class II m olecules present peptides derived from proteins that are either 

bound to the cell m em brane or associated w ith vesicles o f  the endocytic processing 

pathway. Such proteins can becom e internalised by receptor-m ediated endocytosis or 

phagocytosis (H oney and R udensky 2003). The endocytic pathw ay appears to involve 

increasingly acidic endosom e com partm ents, w hereby the antigen successively m oves 

down the pH gradient, eventually  becom ing degraded to about 13-18 residues. 

Lysosom es are m em brane bound organelles w hich form at the Golgi com plex and 

contain several types o f  acid-dependent hydrolases, such as cysteine proteases that are 

able to digest proteins (H oney and Rudensky 2003).

C lassical class II m olecules are synthesised w ithin the ER where they associate the 

invariant (Ii) chain. This trim eric protein interacts w ith the peptide binding pocket o f  

the class II m olecule thereby hindering binding o f  endogenously derived peptides, 

which are predestined as substrates for class I m olecules (Cresswell 1996). The 

com plexes are transported from  the ER and via the Golgi com plex to early 

endosom es. As they progress into m ore acidic com partm ents with increasing 

proteolytic activity, the Ii chain is gradually degraded w ith only a small fragm ent 

(class II associated invariant chain peptide - CLIP) rem aining w ithin the peptide 

binding site o f  the class Ila  m olecule (Bakke and Dobberstein 1990). HLA-DM  is a 

class lib  m olecule that facilitates the exchange o f  CLIP w ith antigenic peptides and 

endorses strongly-binding ones, an activity that is inhibited in the presence o f  HLA- 

DO, w hich is also a class lib  molecule. The M HC class II-peptide com plexes are 

subsequently presented on the cell m em brane (Ting and Trow sdale 2002; Busch, 

R inderknecht et al. 2005).

1.3.6 Other class II encoded proteins with immune-related function

A nother M HC class II encoded protein w ith function in im m unity is RXR{3, a m em ber 

o f  the retinoid X receptor family, w hich is involved in m ediating the effects o f  

retinoic acid (RA). RXR m olecules form  hom odim ers and heterodim ers with other
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receptors such as the RA receptor (RA R). A fter ligand-binding, the dim er targets 

DNA sequences corresponding to horm one response elem ents (HRE) to activate 

transcription o f  the relevant genes (Szanto, N arkar et al. 2004). RXR m olecules have 

also been im plicated in m yeloid cell d ifferentiation (Collins 2002).

The polypeptide encoded by the D A X X  gene is a death-dom ain protein w hich has a 

role in apoptotic cell death. H ow ever, its localisation in both the nucleus and the 

cytoplasm  suggests m ultiple functions, including a possible role in cell survival, 

although the precise m echanism  is not clear (Salom oni and Khelifi 2006). According 

to recent reports, it is involved in grow th arrest and/or apoptosis in early B-cell 

developm ent (M urom oto, Sugiyam a et al. 2004).

1.3.7 The role of MHC class III encoded molecules in the 

complement system

The com plem ent system  is the m ajor defence effector o f  the hum oral branch o f  the 

im m une system. Several proteins are im plicated in the various pathways o f  highly 

regulated cascades that constitute this system , the m ain functions o f  w hich include: i) 

lysis o f  viruses, bacteria and cells; ii) opsonisation (prom otes phagocytosis o f  loose 

antigen particles); iii) binding to specialised receptors on leukocytes to trigger 

activation o f  im m une responses (e.g. inflam m ation and secretion o f  

im m unoregulatory m olecules); and vi) im m une clearance (removal o f  circulating 

im m une com plexes to liver and spleen). M any com ponents are proenzym es; they are 

inactive until proteolytic cleavage rem oves an inhibitory fragm ent to expose the active 

site.

The early steps in com plem ent activation that culm inate in the formation o f  C5b, a 

central com ponent o f  the lysis-inducing m em brane attack com plex (M AC), can occur 

via one o f  three pathways: the classical, the alternative, and the lectin pathway. The 

classical pathway, part o f  the adaptive im m unity, is activated by antibody bound to 

foreign material. On the other hand, the alternative pathway w hich involves 

differential interaction o f  a range o f  inhibitors and cofactors w ith se lf and non-self 

surface structures, and the lectin pathw ay w hich recognises foreign carbohydrate
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structures, can be activated innately. [See A ppendix B for m ore inform ation on the 

com plem ent system]

Three com plem ent genes reside w ithin class III o f  the M HC. The C4 gene, which is 

polym orphic -  C4A and C4B  -  (B lanchong, Chung et al. 2001), is transcribed and 

translated to a single-chain precursor o f  -1 9 2  KDa. The precursor is cleaved to yield 

chains a , P and y in a disulfide-linked trim er, prior to secretion from the cell into 

blood circulation. A ctivation o f  secreted C4 is achieved when the a  chain is cleaved 

by C 1 into C 4a and C4b, where the latter rem ains in com plex w ith the p and y chains. 

Further degradation o f  C4b by C 1 into the inactive fragm ents C4c and C4d blocks the 

generation o f  C3 convertase (w w w .genecards.org/cgi-bin/carddisp.pl?gene=C 4A  and 

w w w .genecards.org/cgi-bin/carddisp.pl?gene=C 4B ).

The other M HC class III classical pathw ay com ponent, C2, is a secreted protein o f  

-8 3  KDa. W hen activated, it can selectively cleave the A rginine - Serine bond in the 

C3 a  chain to form C3a and C3b, and the Arginine - X aa (i.e. any am inoacid) bond in 

com plem ent com ponent C5 a  chain to form  C5a and C5b 

(www. genecards. org/cgi-bin/carddisp.pl?gene=C 2).

Finally, the alternative pathw ay m olecule Factor B, circulates in the blood as a single 

polypeptide o f  -8 6  KDa. The larger fraction, Bb, has sim ilar proteolytic activity as 

C2a, and has also been im plicated in various other processes such as the proliferation 

and differentiation o f  pre-activated B lym phocytes, the rapid spreading o f  peripheral 

blood m onocytes, the stim ulation o f  lym phocyte blastogenesis and the lysis o f  

erythrocytes (w w w .genecards.org/cgi-bin/carddisp.pl?gene=B F).

1.3.8 Other class III encoded proteins with immune-related function

Three genes: HSPA1A, H SPA1B  and H SPA1L, encoding 70 KDa heat shock proteins 

w ith im m une-related function, are present in the class III region. These heat shock 

proteins recognise non-native protein-conform ations, and cooperate with other 

chaperones to stabilise proteins and prevent form ation o f  aggregates. They also 

m ediate the folding o f  new ly translated polypeptides in different cell com partments,
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and bind hydrophobic peptide segm ents that becom e exposed i) during translation or 

translocation through the cell m em brane, or ii) subsequent to stress-induced damage. 

There is m ounting evidence that m em bers o f  the heat shock protein (HSP) family 

have a role in im m unity (Gullo and Teoh 2004). They reportedly interact w ith antigen 

presenting cells through receptors like CD91 to elicit various cascades o f  events. As a 

result, H SP-chaperoned peptides are presented by M HC m olecules, N F kB 

translocates to the cell nucleus, and dendritic cells m ature; all these effects 

contributing to activation o f  antigen presenting cells (Li, M enoret et al. 2002; 

Srivastava 2002; Srivastava 2002).

The tum our necrosis factor (TN F) cluster has three genes encoding precursors o f  the 

cytokines: lym photoxin alpha (L T a), lym photoxin beta (LT(3), and TNF. These 

m olecules m ediate various inflam m atory, im m unostim ulatory and antiviral responses. 

They have also been im plicated in lym phoid developm ent (review ed in Locksley, 

Killeen et al. 2001; Eissner, K olch et al. 2004).

O ther M HC class III genes suggested to have im m une-related functions include: AIF1  

w ith a role in inflam m ation (D eininger, M eyerm ann et al. 2002); NCR3  w ith a role in 

activation o f  cytotoxicity in N K  cells (Pende, Parolini et al. 1999); and LST1  w ith a 

role in lym phocyte proliferation (Rollinger-H olzinger, Eibl et al. 2000). Furtherm ore, 

a cluster o f  genes that are likely to encode proteins belonging to the lym phocyte 

antigen-6 fam ily is also present in the class III region. M em bers o f  this family are cell 

surface proteins w ith a glycosyl-phosphatidyl-inositol domain. Although their precise 

function is has not yet been elucidated, there is evidence to suggest that they are 

involved in im m unity (M allya, Cam pbell et al. 2002).

1.3.9 Early stages in the classical MHC class II gene induction: the 

IFN-y signalling pathway

The presence within a 4 M b genom ic segm ent o f  such a large num ber o f  genes with 

related biological function, several o f  w hich participate in identical pathways or 

m echanism s, advocates a biological significance for this clustering. In fact, expression 

o f  several o f  the M HC genes w hich have a role in antigen presentation is coordinately
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regulated by various dow nstream  effectors o f  cytokine signalling pathways, such as 

interferon gam m a (IFN-y).

IFN-y is secreted by activated T-cells and N K  cells, and am ong others, it is involved 

in antiviral responses and im m une surveillance. IFN-y interacts w ith a specific 

receptor com posed o f  subunits IFNGR1 and IFN GR2, w hich are expressed on alm ost 

all cell types. Upon binding o f  IFN-y, the receptor oligom erises, and activates Jak l 

and Jak2 by phosphorylation. Subsequently, the activated Jaks phosphorylate tyrosine 

440 on the in tracellular dom ain o f  IFNGR1, thus enabling S ta tl binding. A dditional 

tyrosine residues becom e phosphorylated on the receptor and the Jaks, as is tyrosine 

701 on S ta tl, w hich form s dim ers. S ta tl is subjected to another phosphorylation event 

at serine 727 and translocates to the nucleus. Once inside the nucleus, the dim er 

regulates gene expression by binding to y-activated sequence (GAS) elem ents at gene 

prom oters (review ed by Stark, K err et al. 1998). CBP/p300, M CM 5 and BRCA1, 

w ere identified as co-activators o f  S ta tl (Zhang, V inkem eier et al. 1996; Zhang, Zhao 

et al. 1998; Ouchi, Lee et al. 2000). A m ong the w ide range o f  genes induced by IFN-y 

via S ta tl are the interferon response factor 1 (IRF1) and the M HC class II 

transactivator (CUTA), w hich have a role in upregulating the expression o f  several 

M HC genes, as w ell as o f  hsp70  genes (Stephanou, Isenberg et al. 1999; Stephanou 

and Latchm an 1999), in the class III region.

1.3.10 Transcriptional regulation of MHC genes: the class II 

transactivator

The class II transactivator (CUTA) has been referred to as the m aster regulator for the 

expression o f  the M HC class II genes. Constitutive expression o f  the class II 

m olecules is largely restricted to antigen presenting cells (APC): monocytes, dendritic 

cells, B cells and m acrophages. A ctivated human T cells and thym ic epithelial cells 

also express class II genes. Various stimuli can induce expression o f  class II genes, 

IFN-y being the m ost im portant, w hile others have an inhibitory effect.

Expression o f  M HC class II genes is prim arily regulated at the level o f  transcription. 

The prom oters o f  these and related genes are characterised by the presence o f
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conserved sequence elem ents, the: W /S, X (com prising X I and X2), and Y boxes. 

Factors that have been shown to b ind to these sequences are the trim eric com plex 

RFX, the X2BP complex, and another trim eric com plex NFY. Com bined interaction 

o f  these constitutively and ubiquitously-expressed factors with the regulatory 

elem ents o f  M HC class II prom oters is necessary for gene expression. CIITA, a non- 

D N A -binding co-activator, sits on the m acrom olecular com plex that is formed 

(review ed by Ting and Trow sdale 2002). DO expression is m ainly restricted to B 

cells, where H LA -DOA  is activated by CIITA. A lthough expression o f  HLA-DOB 

can be induced by CIITA , the precise regulation m echanism  for this gene remains 

unclear (N agarajan, Locham y et al. 2002).

CIITA also contributes to the expression o f  classical and non-classical M HC class I 

genes, though to a lesser extent. Som e studies have suggested that it m ight have other 

roles, both w ithin and outside the im m une system  (Nagarajan, Locham y et al. 2002). 

Nonetheless, the M H C class II and their related genes, rem ain the m ajor targets o f 

CIITA.

Repression o f  CIITA  has been shown to result in downregulation o f  M HC class II 

expression. This is a process that occurs naturally during dendritic cell m aturation 

(Landm ann, M uhlethaler-M ottet et al. 2001) as well as during terminal differentiation 

o f  B cells into plasm a cells (Piskurich, Lin et al. 2000). Furthermore, both constitutive 

or IFN-y induced expression o f  CIITA was reported to be silenced in fetal 

trophoblasts, where different m echanism s have been proposed (Geirsson, Paliwal et 

al. 2003).

1.3.11 Sequence features within the MHC region

The heterogeneity in isochore structure that has been described throughout the human 

genom e also marks the sequence w ithin the M HC. The classical class II region has an 

average GC content o f  -4 0 % , and thus classifies as an L2 isochore (Stephens, Horton 

et al. 1999), whereas the neighbouring class III, with -5 3 %  GC, is an H3 isochore. 

Centrom eric to the classical class II is the extended class II region which has a sharp 

transition in GC content to -5 1 % , and is therefore an H2 isochore. Finally, the class I
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region has a GC content o f  interm ediate value, w ith an average o f  -4 6 %  GC and 

classifies as an HI isochore. Features such as the G C -richness o f  the sequence have 

been exam ined experim entally in order to identify the im portant underlying 

characteristics and to allow  analyses from an evolutionary and other perspectives 

(Pavlicek, Clay et al. 2002).

At the class II/III boundary, close to the point where a steep transition in GC content 

exists, there is high sequence hom ology (-8 0 %  identity) to the pseudoautosom al 

boundary, the sequence separating the sex-specific and pseudoautosom al regions on 

hum an sex chrom osom es (Fukagaw a, Sugaya et al. 1995). A lthough this 

pseudoautosom al boundary-like sequence (PABL) is not at the precise point o f  GC%  

transition, it has been proposed that it is characteristic o f  isochore junctions or 

chrom osom e band boundaries. Several PABL sequences have been identified across 

the genom e (Fukagawa, N akam ura et al. 1996), but these are not present at every 

single boundary. The boundary betw een the classical and the extended class II, 

despite the sharp transition in GC content, does not contain a PABL sequence 

(Stephens, Horton et al. 1999).

The relative A T-richness o f  the classical class II region suggests that it localises to a 

G band. Senger et al. have show n that class II FISH probes m apped to the R band 

6 p 2 1.31, on m etaphase chrom osom es (Senger, Ragoussis et al. 1993). A high- 

resolution prom etaphase G banding, however, has identified two thin G-subbands 

within 6 p 2 1.31 (Yunis 1981), one o f  w hich could correspond to the AT-rich classical 

class II region. Interestingly, a recent analysis based on m athem atical m odelling has 

defined the specific base position o f  the isochore transition (Zhang and Zhang 2003).

The M HC also houses several repetitive elem ents like SINEs and LINEs (Andersson, 

Svensson et al. 1998). The classical class II region is a model for studying the 

influence o f  retroelem ents on genom ic activity, plasticity and evolution (Beck and 

Trow sdale 2000). Repeat elem ents m ake up about 23%  o f the class II region 

(Andersson, Svensson et al. 1998) and contribute to its polymorphism.
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1.4 Aim of this thesis

The association o f  replication tim ing w ith fixed genom ic features, on the one hand, 

and with variable transcription or chrom atin conform ation, on the other, poses a 

problem  for our understanding o f  the organisation o f  replication across the genome. 

The patterns and sizes o f  replication bands in m etaphase chrom osom es do not 

fluctuate in different cell types. Yet studies at individual genomic locations usually 

show variations in replication tim ing according to transcriptional activity. W hich o f 

these factors are the m ost significant correlates o f  replication tim ing? Does replication 

tim ing change following transcriptional induction o f  coordinately regulated clusters o f  

genes in larger genom ic regions? W hat is the replication tim e in a genom ic region that 

has a com bination o f  features that individually would be associated with either early 

or late replication?

I have approached these questions by investigating the organisation o f  DNA 

replication in different cell types in the M ajor H istocom patibility Com plex (M HC), 

which contains clusters o f  co-regulated and inducible genes positioned within distinct 

isochores. This aim  was addressed in three different chapters with the following 

objectives:

1. To assess replication tim ing across - 1 .5 M b o f  the human M HC using a 

suitable biochem ical assay in three cell lines o f  different tissue derivation. The 

data were used to address the relationship o f  replication tim ing with 

expression status and sequence organisation. -  Chapter 3.

2. To assess replication tim ing for a lym phoblastoid cell line across -3 .8  M b o f 

the hum an M HC using a tile-path array o f  2.5 Kb clones. The data were used 

to address the relationship between replication timing and sequence 

organisation such as gene density, GC content, and abundance o f  repetitive 

sequences. -  Chapter 4.

3. To identify potential sites o f  DNA  replication initiation using nascent DNA. A 

custom  tile-path array covering the hum an M HC was used for this analysis.
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Several candidate regions were exam ined by PCR to verify the findings o f  the 

array. The relationship betw een nascent DN A enrichm ent and sequence 

organisation, such as CpG islands and exon density, was also examined. 

Existing theories concerning origins o f  replication, such as zones and sites o f 

initiation were addressed. -  C hapter 5.
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Chapter 2 

Materials and Methods

2.1 Cell culture

Cell lines were grow n on ungelatinised tissue culture plasticware in cell culture 

incubators that m aintained a tem perature o f  37 °C and a hum idified atm osphere 

com plem ented with either 5% or 10% C O 2. Growth media and other cell culture 

reagents were obtained from C ancer R esearch UK cell services (Clare Hall).

AHB is a hum an EB V -transform ed B -lym phoblastoid cell line which retains two 

norm al copies o f  chrom osom e 6 and originates from a female individual. It was 

kindly provided to our laboratory by the late Lady Julia Bodm er (Oxford, UK). It was 

grown in RPM I-1640 m edia supplem ented with 10% Fetal C alf Serum (FCS), 2mM  

L-glutam ine, 100 units/m l penicillin V and 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin.

PGF is a hum an EB V -transform ed B -lym phoblastoid cell line (ECACC 94050342) 

derived from  a consanguineous m ale and is hom ozygous for the M HC. Sim ilar to 

AHB, PGF cells w ere also grown in RPM I-1640 which was supplem ented as above.

HL60 is a hum an m yeloid leukaem ia cell line (ATCC CCL-240) derived from a 

female. It was grown in D ulbecco’s M odified Eagle’s M edium  (DM EM ) with 10% 

FCS and other supplem ents as described above.

AHB, HL60 and PGF cell lines were grown in suspension and were m aintained at 

exponential growth by addition o f  fresh m edia every 2-3 days such that their 

concentration w ould not exceed 106 cells/ml.

M RC5 cells are hum an m ale fetal lung fibroblasts with a normal diploid karyotype 

(ECACC 97112601). They were cultured as m onolayers in RPM I-1640 supplem ented 

as above, and were passaged w hen they reached confluence, usually every 3-4 days.
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Cells w ere w ashed w ith phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and were then detached with 

4 ml o f  a solution containing porcine trypsin and ED TA  per 75 cm 2 culture flask. 

A fter 5 m inute incubation all the cells becam e detached and the trypsin digestion was 

term inated by the addition o f  an excess o f  culture m edium  containing FCS. Cells were 

then reseeded in two to three new flasks at 30-50%  confluence.

C hinese ham ster ovary (CH O) cells, a subclone o f  the parental CHO cell line that was 

originated by Puck (Puck, C ieciura et al. 1958), were grown as m onolayers in A lpha 

m edium  supplem ented w ith 10% FCS and 2 mM L-proline. W hen they reached 

confluence, they w ere split and reseeded at 30%  confluence.

2.2 Aphidicolin synchronisation

HL60 cells w ere incubated at a concentration o f  5 x l0 5 cells/m l with lpg /m l 

aphidicolin (stock at lOmg/ml in dim ethyl sulphoxide), for 24 hours to arrest cells 

before entering into S-phase. To release from the block, cells were tw ice pelleted (by 

centrifugation in a conical-bottom ed tube at 1000 rpm for 5 m inutes in swinging 

bucket rotor) and resuspended in fresh culture media, before finally resuspending in 

fresh culture m edia at a concentration o f  5x10s cells/ml. They were then incubated for 

12 hours before further addition o f  aphidicolin to the m edia at 5 pg/m l for 12 hours 

after w hich the cells were released from the block as described above. A fraction o f 

cells was rem oved from  the total population at one hour intervals from the time o f  

release and labelled w ith brom odeoxyuridine (BrdU) prior to fixation.

2.3 Labelling DNA with Bromodeoxyuridine

BrdU is a halogenated nucleotide that is incorporated instead o f  thym idine during 

DNA synthesis. To label new ly-synthesised nascent DNA, AHB, HL60, MRC5 cells 

were incubated with 100 pM  BrdU for 15 m inutes (confocal m icroscopy) or 1 hour 

(BrdU im m unoprecipitation) before fixation. CHO cells on the other hand were 

labelled with BrdU for 48 hours. For fixation the cells were harvested as appropriate 

and pelleted. The supernatant was rem oved and the cell pellet was vortexed gently
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w hile ice-cold 70%  ethanol was added dropwise. F ixed cells were kept in 70% 

ethanol on ice for at least 30 m inutes prior to any further treatment.

2.4 Immunostaining for flow-cytometry

To test for expression o f  the M HC class II m olecule HLA -D RA, cells were incubated 

with an anti-H LA -D R A  antibody and analysed by flow cytom etry. Ten m illion (107) 

cells were pelleted and w ashed in PBS and then resuspended in 1 ml PBS. The 

suspension was aliquoted in two FACS tubes and in the one, FITC-conjugated anti- 

HLA -DR antibody (347363, Becton D ickinson) was added at final concentration o f  

25 pg/m l, while the other was kept as negative control. Both tubes were left on ice for 

20 m inutes and afterw ards w ere m ade up to 10 ml with PBS and pelleted again. They 

were resuspended in 0.5 m l PBS and fixed by adding 0.5 ml 1% v/v form aldehyde 

solution.

2.5 Cell cycle analysis or sorting by flow-cytometry

To prepare cells for im m unofluorescence and FACS analysis or sorting, ethanol fixed 

cells were w ashed tw ice in PBS.

For BrdU im m unolabelling, cells w ere resuspended in 2 M HC1 and incubated at 

room tem perature for 30 m inutes w ith m ixing at regular intervals. They were then 

centrifuged and tw ice w ashed in PBS and once in PBST (0.2%  v/v Tween 20 in PBS) 

with 0.1%  w/v BSA to rem ove the acid. M ouse m onoclonal BrdU antibody (Becton 

D ickinson) was added directly to the cell pellet, 2 pi per 106 cells, and the cell 

suspension incubated at room  tem perature for 20 m inutes followed by two washes in 

PBST with 0.1%  w/v BSA. Cells were stained with 50 pi FITC-conjugated polyclonal 

rabbit anti-m ouse im m unoglobulin F (ab ')2 fragm ents (DAKO) (at 1 in 10 dilution 

from stock) for 20 m inutes at room  tem perature in the dark and then washed in PBS.

To assess DNA content, cells w ere treated for 15 m inutes with 100 pg/ml o f  

ribonuclease A (Sigm a) and finally  resuspended in 50 pg/ml propidium  iodide
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solution (PI) for at least 10 m inutes before analysis. A fter preparation samples were 

kept on ice. Cells were sorted on a FACS V antage Cell Sorter (Becton Dickinson) or 

analysed on a FACS C alibur (Becton D ickinson) for their DNA content. PI is an 

analogue o f  ethidium  brom ide that intercalates w ith RNA and DNA molecules. The 

binding m arkedly enhances the fluorescence o f  the dye upon excitation.

Fluorochrom es were excited by a 488 nm laser. FITC fluorescence was collected 

between 515 and 545 nm and PI fluorescence between 650 and 690 nm. Data were 

collected with the associated softw are o f  the equipm ent used and further analysis 

perform ed w ith the program m e C ellQ uest (Becton D ickinson) and FloJo (Tree Star). 

Flow -cytom etry experim ents and data analysis were perform ed with the help o f  Dr 

Gary W am es and Dr A yad Eddaoudi o f  the FACS laboratory, at Cancer R esearch UK 

London R esearch Institute.

2.6 Con focal microscopy

Centrifuge tubes containing 0.5 ml PBS were used to collect 105 cells from each S- 

phase fraction. The cell suspension was overlaid on poly-L-lysine coated coverslips 

placed in custom  m ade centrifuge adaptors. Following centrifugation at 1000 rpm in a 

swinging bucket ro tor for 10 m inutes, the coverslips were inverted onto 10 pi drops o f 

M owiol m ountant on glass m icroscope slides. Coverslip m ounted slides were left to 

set overnight at room  tem perature and then stored at 4 °C in the dark. A ssistance and 

m aterials w ere kindly provided by A lastair Nicol and Peter Jordan o f  the Light 

M icroscopy Laboratory, C ancer R esearch UK London Research Institute.

Slides were exam ined with a Zeiss LSM  510 confocal laser scanning m icroscope 

equipped with a Plan A pochrom at 63x/N A 1.4 objective. Excitation o f  the fluorescent 

dyes PI (red) and FITC (green) was perform ed using the 488 nm Argon laser. Optical 

section im ages were collected at 0.4 pm  z-intervals through each nucleus using the 

LSM 510 im aging software.
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2.7 Isolation o f BrdU-enriched DNA

For im m unoseparation o f  BrdU labelled DNA, FACS sorted cells were collected in a 

1.5 ml tube containing 400 pi o f  lysis buffer (1 M N aCl, 10 mM  EDTA, 50 mM  Tris- 

HC1 [pH 8.0], 0.5%  SDS, 0.2 m g/m l proteinase K, 0.25 mg/ml salmon DNA) and 

incubated for 2 hours at 50 °C. At this stage the sam ples could be stored at -20 °C for 

future experim ents. B rdU -labelled Chinese ham ster DNA  was added at 5 ng per 104 

cells to each sam ple to enable assessm ent o f  the im m uno-precipitation efficiency at a 

later stage.

DNA was extracted w ith a standard Phenol C hloroform  Isoamyl A lcohol (IAA) 

(25:24:1) (Invitrogen) extraction in Phase Lock Gel (PLG) heavy 2 ml tubes 

(Eppendorf), as follows. Each sam ple was transferred into a 2 ml tube with heavy 

PLG and 500 pi o f  Phenol C hloroform  IA A was added. The tubes were sealed and 

shaken vigorously for at least one m inute. They were then placed in a m icrocentrifuge 

and spun at 13000 revolutions per m inute (rpm) for 5 m inutes. (Note: During 

centrifugation the gel form s a boundary between the aqueous phase which is 

conveniently situated above the gel, w hile the interphase and the organic phase remain 

below.) The DNA  containing aqueous phase was collected from each sample and 

transferred to new  1.5 ml tubes to w hich 1 volum e o f  Isopropanol was added and 

m ixed thoroughly by shaking. The sam ples were then left overnight at -20 °C 

followed by centrifugation at 4 °C w ith 15000 rpm  for 30 minutes to precipitate the 

DNA. The pellets were w ashed in 1 ml o f  70%  ethanol and air-dried before dissolving 

in 480 pi o f  TE  buffer and adding 20 pi o f  sheared & denatured salm on or herring 

DNA (Sigm a) (10 m g/ml).

To shear the DNA, sam ples were sonicated for 20 seconds at 21% am plitude (yielding 

fragm ents w ith an average size o f  about 700 bp) using a sonicator m ounted with a 2 

mm diam eter probe (V ibracell, Sonics) and kept on ice. Then they were denatured for 

4 m inutes at 95 °C and snap-cooled on ice. One by one the samples were adjusted 

with 100 pi pre-IP stock buffer (to 10 mM  sodium  phosphate [pH 7.0], 0.14 M NaCl, 

0.05%  Triton X-100) before adding 2 pg (80 pi at 25 m g/ml) o f  anti-BrdU 

m onoclonal antibody (B ecton D ickinson Im m unocytom etry). The samples were then
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incubated at room  tem perature for 25 m inutes w ith end over end rotation. A fter b rief 

centrifugation to draw  the contents to the bottom  o f  the tube, the antibody-bound 

B rdU -enriched DNA  in each sam ple was precipitated by adding 35 pg o f  rabbit IgG 

[directed against m ouse IgG (Sigm a)] and incubating at room tem perature for 25 

m inutes w ith constant rotation. Sam ples w ere centrifuged at 4 °C with 15000 rpm for 

15 m inutes. The supernatant was carefully rem oved w ith needle and syringe to avoid 

disturbing the pellet. The pellet was then w ashed in 750 pi o f  ice cold W ashing buffer 

(10 mM sodium  phosphate [pH 7.0], 0.14 M NaCl, 0.05%  Triton X-100) and placed 

on a vortex for 30 seconds. To digest the proteins, the sam ples were then resuspended 

in 200 pi o f  D igestion buffer (50 m M  Tris-H Cl [pH 8.0], 10 mM  EDTA [pH 8.0], 

0.5%  w /v Sodium  D odecyl Sulphate (SDS), 0.25 m g/m l Proteinase K) and were 

incubated overnight at 37 °C. An additional 100 pi o f  this buffer was then added and 

the tube incubated for 1 hour at 50 °C. DNA  was extracted with 300 pi o f  Phenol 

Chloroform  IAA in PLG light 2 ml tubes (Eppendorf), as described above. The 

aqueous phase was recovered and 20 ng o f  yeast tRN A  (Sigma) was added (4 pi o f  5 

pg/ml stock) to act as a carrier. The D NA was precipitated with 3 volum es absolute 

ethanol and 0.1 volum e sodium  acetate follow ed by a sim ilar procedure to that 

described above. The D N A  pellet was dissolved in TE buffer at a concentration o f  

1000 cell equivalents per pi and stored at 4 °C for up to 2 months.

2.8 Polymerase Chain Reaction -  conventional

Prim er pairs w ere designed using the open access software “Prim er 3” 

(http://frodo.w i.m it.edu/cgi-bin/prim er3/prim er3_ w w w _slow .cg i) w ith the following 

param eters: sequence input range was 400 to 800 bp; regions with repetitive 

sequences -  as defined by the hum an genom e sequence database at 

http://genom e.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgTracks using the “get DNA” function -  were 

excluded from prim er selection; am plification product size requirem ents were fulfilled 

by m inim um  200 bp, optim um  300 bp and m axim um  400 bp; prim er size 

requirem ents were fulfilled by m inim um  20 bp, optimum  22 bp and m axim um  24 bp. 

All other param eters w ere left at the default values.
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PCR reactions w ere prepared in 50 pi reaction volum es w ith 25 pi o f  Qiagen Taq 

PCR M asterm ix, 5 pi o f  forw ard and reverse prim er m ix at 5 M each (500 nM final 

concentration), DNA tem plate em pirically defined as per requirem ents, and the 

rem aining volum e filled w ith distilled water. C ycling conditions were at 95 °C for 2 

m inutes, follow ed by cycles o f  95 °C for 35 seconds, 55 °C for 30 seconds, 72 °C for 

30 seconds and final extension at 72 °C for 5 minutes. These reactions were 

perform ed in a DNA  Engine (M J Research) therm al cycler.

2.9 Agarose gel electrophoresis

To visualise and establish the size o f  nucleic acids after the various treatm ents and 

experim ental procedures, agarose gel electrophoresis was perform ed. A garose was 

prepared by boiling a m ixture o f  agarose pow der (Gibco) in 1 x TAE at 

concentrations o f  1-2% w /v depending on the expected size o f  the DNA fragment. 

A fter cooling to 55 °C, ethidium  brom ide was added to a final concentration o f  0.25 

pg/m l so that the DN A could be visualised under UV light. A gel-casting tray with a 

comb was used to set m olten agarose into a gel and after solidifying was placed in a 

running tank and covered by 1 x TA E. Sam ples w ith additional tracking dye -  

(O range-G , Sigm a) at 1:6 dilution -  w ere loaded according to the volum e available in 

the well, in the range o f  10-35 pi. To allow  sizing o f  the fragments 5 pi o f  1 Kb DNA 

ladder (Invitrogen) w ere also loaded on either side o f  the samples. The gel was then 

electrophoresed at 100-140 V for 15-60 m inutes depending on the separation required, 

and photographed using a UV trans-illum inator (260nm) and camera.

2.10 Band Excision and DNA extraction

PCR products were purified using the Q IA quick gel extraction kit (Qiagen) according 

to the m anufacturer’s protocol. This involved solubilising the portion o f  the agarose 

gel containing the required band, binding o f  the DNA to a column, followed by a 

series o f  washes and elution o f  the DNA.
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2.11 Direct sequencing of PCR products and analysis

The sequencing reaction w as perform ed using the Big Dye Term inator reaction kit 

(A pplied Biosystem s) according to m anufacturer’s instructions, with subsequent 

analysis on the 3730 D NA  A nalyzer (A pplied Biosystem s).

Sequences w ere exam ined using the open access 4 Peaks software, available at 

(http://m ekentosj.com /4peaks/). H um an genom e database searches using BLAT 

(http ://genom e.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgB lat) were perform ed to ensure that the correct 

region o f  DNA had been am plified.

2.12 Agarose gel treatments, Southern blotting and 

hybridisation

The B rdU -enriched nascent D N A  sam ples were first PCR-am plified followed by 

agarose gel electrophoresis. The gel w as then rinsed in distilled water before 

subm erging in denaturation buffer ( l . 5 M  NaCl, 0.5 M  NaOH ) and gently agitating 

for 30 m inutes. A fter rinsing in distilled w ater the gel was subm erged and gently 

agitated in neutralisation buffer (1.5 M  N aCl, 0.5M  Tris-HCl [pH 7.5]) for 30 

m inutes. Both steps w ere carried out at room  tem perature. The gel was rinsed with 

distilled w ater and transferred  overnight to Hybond N + positively charged nylon 

m em brane (A m ersham ) according to the m anufacturer’s protocol. The DNA was 

im m obilised onto the m em brane by crosslinking in a UV crosslinker (Stratagene). The 

m em brane was then soaked in 2x SSC and pre-hybridised in a rolling hybridisation 

tube with Rapid-H yb buffer (A m ersham ) -  15-20 ml per 20 cm 2 -  at 65 °C for 1 hour 

in a suitable incubator (Techne).

M eanwhile, using the P rim e-It II R andom  Labelling kit (Stratagene), 25 pi at 1 ng/pl 

o f  the equivalent DNA probe, extracted  from  gel as described above, together with 10 

pi random  oligonucleotide prim ers w as denatured at 95 °C for 5 m inutes and 

im m ediately placed on ice. The contents w ere drawn to the bottom  o f  the tube with 

b rie f centrifugation and 10 pi o f  5x dCTP buffer, 5 pi o f  [a -32P]-dCTP (50 pCi)
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(A m ersham ), and 1 fil o f  Exo(-) K lenow  (5 U /pl) w ere added in this order. Gentle 

pipetting was used to m ix the labelling reactants, follow ed by incubation at 37 °C for 

10 m inutes. The reaction w as stopped by adding 2 pi stop m ix (0.5 M EDTA, pH 8.0).

U nincorporated nucleotides w ere rem oved using M icroSpin™  G-50 Columns 

(A m ersham ) as recom m ended by the m anufacturer; the labelled probe was then 

denatured at 95 °C for 5 m inutes and then placed on ice for 2 m inutes. The contents 

were briefly centrifuged and the labelled probe was m ixed with the buffer in the 

hybridisation tube. H ybridisation w as carried out overnight at 65 °C with rolling o f  

the tube. The m em brane w as w ashed tw ice for 10 m inutes with low stringency buffer 

(2x SSC, 0.1%  w /v SDS) and then tw ice for 10 m inutes with high stringency buffer 

( lx  SSC, 0.1%  w /v SDS), both o f  w hich had been pre-w arm ed at 65 °C. The 

m em brane was exposed to film  (A m ersham ) for up to 1 hour and then developed and 

also to a screen for Phosphorim ager (M olecular Devices) scanning. Phosphorim ager 

data were analysed using Im ageQ uant software.

2.13 RNA extraction from cultured cells

RNA was extracted using the TR Izol® R eagent (Invitrogen) following m anufacturer’s 

protocol w ith m inor am endm ents. B riefly, 4.5 ml Trizol was added to a 75 cm 2 flask 

o f  M RC5 cells at 70%  confluence, or 107 AHB cells. The m ixture was pipetted 

repeatedly to allow  cell lysis and the hom ogenised samples were incubated at room  

tem perature for 5 m inutes. 1 ml o f  chloroform  was added to each sample, followed by 

vigorous shaking for 30 seconds and incubation for a further 3 m inutes at room  

tem perature. The sam ples w ere then centrifuged at 12000g for 5 m inutes at 4 °C and 

the aqueous phase from each sam ple transferred to a fresh centrifuge tube. The RNA 

was precipitated by addition o f  2.4 ml o f  isopropanol, incubation at room tem perature 

for 10 m inutes, and centrifugation at 12000g for 10 m inutes at 4 °C. The RNA pellet 

was washed tw ice with 4.5 ml o f  75%  ethanol (in RNase-free water) by vortexing and 

then centrifuging for 5 m inutes at 8000g at 4 °C. The RNA pellet was air-dried at 

room  tem perature and re-suspended  in 100 pi R N ase-free water. The quality o f the
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RNA was exam ined by  agarose gel electrophoresis, it was quantified using the 

N anodrop®  N D -1000 spectrophotom eter, and was then stored at -70 °C.

2.14 RNA reverse transcription

C om plem entary DNA synthesis was perform ed using the First Strand cDNA 

Synthesis kit (A m ersham ). A pproxim ately 2.5 pg  o f  total RNA was added up to 10 pi, 

total volum e, o f  reaction m ix w hich included 2 pi o f  random -hexam er prim ers (50 

ng/pl) and 1 pi 10 m M  dN TPs, and incubated at 65 °C for 5 m inutes then placed on 

ice for 2 m inutes. N ine pi o f  a m ixture (consisting of: 2 pi o f  lOx RT buffer, 4 pi o f  

25 mM  m agnesium  chloride, 2 pi o f  0.1 M  D TT solution and 1 pi o f  RNase inhibitor) 

were added to each reaction and m ixed gently, then incubated at 25 °C for 2 m inutes. 

One pi o f  Superscript™  II R T w as m ixed and the reaction was incubated at 25 °C for 

10 m inutes, follow ed by incubation at 42 °C for 50 minutes. Reactions were 

term inated by heating at 70 °C for 15 m inutes and then chilling on ice. Control 

reactions w ere perform ed sim ultaneously, w ithout the addition o f  enzyme. The cDNA 

product was used in real-tim e PCR  experim ents.

2.15 Isolation of leading strand nascent DNA

A synchronous A HB and PG F cell cultures, w hich were m aintained at exponential 

growth by splitting the day before, w ere used for extraction o f  nuclei. 1.5 x 108 cells 

were first w ashed once in ice-cold PBS buffer, and once in RBS buffer (10 mM  Tris- 

HC1 [pH 8.0], 10 m M  N aC l and 3 m M  M gCE). They were resuspended to 2.5 x 107 

cells/m l by continuous vortexing and dropw ise addition o f  RBS buffer. They were left 

on ice for 5 m inutes and an equal volum e o f  RBS containing 0.4% v/v non-ionic 

detergent N P-40 (Sigm a) added, fo llow ed by incubation on ice for an additional 10 

minutes. The nuclei obtained had to be handled with care to avoid lysis. They were 

pelleted by centrifugation for 10 m inutes at 2000 rpm  in a swinging bucket rotor, and 

washed in RBS buffer. T hey w ere then resuspended to 5 x 107 cells/ml in RBS buffer 

and an equal volum e o f  lysis buffer (20 m M  Tris-H Cl [pH 8.0], 20 mM  EDTA [pH
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8.0], 2%  w /v SDS, and 500 pg/m l proteinase K) added for overnight incubation at 56 

°C.

Sam ples w ere transferred to 15 ml tubes containing PLG heavy (Eppendorf) and 5 ml 

o f  Phenol C hloroform  IAA [25:24:1 (Invitrogen)] was added, followed by slow 

rotation for 10 m inutes to allow  proper m ixing o f  phases. The samples were then 

centrifuged for 5 m inutes at 3000 rpm  in a sw inging bucket rotor, and the aqueous 

phase was decanted in a glass beaker containing cold absolute ethanol. A fter the 

supernatant had been carefully  rem oved, the DNA which had precipitated and settled 

at the bottom  o f  the beaker was w ashed w ith ice cold 70% ethanol to rid o f  excess 

salt. The contents o f  the glass beaker w ere carefully transferred to a 50 ml Falcon tube 

and centrifuged at 3500 rpm  in a sw inging bucket rotor for 5 minutes. The high 

m olecular w eight DNA that rem ained was recovered after careful rem oval o f  the 

supernatant w ith syringe and needle. The DNA was dissolved in 1 ml distilled w ater 

with overnight incubation at 65 °C w ith gentle shaking.

Centrifugation tubes (B eckm an) containing 5-20%  w/v sucrose gradients were 

prepared for isolation o f  D N A  w ith particular buoyant density. Sucrose solutions o f  

20, 17.5, 15, 12.5, 10, 7.5, 5 and 2.5%  w /v w ere prepared and 5ml o f  each was added 

in the sam e order from  the bottom  o f  the tube up w ith care to avoid m ixing between 

the different layers o f  sucrose solution. Three hundred pg o f  genomic DNA were 

denatured by boiling at 95 °C for 5 m inutes and cooled on ice. It was then applied to 

the top o f  each gradient. O ne hundred pg  o f  double-stranded 1 Kb DNA ladder 

(Invitrogen) w ere loaded in exactly  the sam e w ay on a parallel gradient. Samples were 

centrifuged for 20 hours at 20 °C in a B eckm an SW 28 rotor at 26000 rpm. Thirty-four 

1 ml fractions w ere collected  for every sam ple in 1.5 ml tubes with extrem e care to 

avoid m ixing o f  the linear sucrose gradient that had formed. The fractions collected 

from the gradient o f  the 1 Kb ladder w ere analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Using the separation pattern o f  the m arker as sedim entation velocity reference, 

fractions containing ssD N A  ranging in size between 1-2 Kb were pooled together. 

DNA was recovered by ethanol precip itation and resuspended in 250 pi TE [pH 8.0] 

buffer. N ascent ssD N A  w as quantified  using the N anodrop®  N D-1000
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spectrophotom eter, and w as then stored at -20 °C. It was subsequently used in real

time PCR experim ents and array hybridisations.

2.16 Polymerase Chain Reaction  -  quantitative

Two different types o f  quantitative PCR reaction are m ost com m only used nowadays. 

The first is referred to as TaqM an®  PCR assay, and the other is known as SYBR 

G reen real tim e PCR. Both are designed to m onitor the process o f  am plification 

throughout the PCR reaction.

SYBR G reen is believed to b ind in the m inor groove o f  double-stranded DNA and is 

fluorescent w hen bound. This b inding characteristic is harnessed during PCR to 

m onitor the process o f  am plification as PCR product is generated. An increasing 

am ount o f  PCR product w ill resu lt in an increase in SYBR Green dye fluorescence. 

This quantitative PC R  assay w as used extensively during this project. Primers were 

designed using sim ilar m ethods and param eters to those for conventional PCR 

(described in section 2.8). R eactions w ere perform ed in a Chrom o 4™  (M J Research) 

therm al cycler, w ith initial denaturation for 5 m inutes at 95 °C and 40 cycles o f  

denaturation at 95 °C, annealing at 55 °C (unless otherw ise stated) and extension at 72 

°C, follow ed by a final 5 m inute extension step at 72 °C. This was followed by 

sequential increase in tem perature from  72 °C to 95 °C, to establish the m elting 

tem perature o f  the product. A nalysis o f  the results was perform ed using different 

versions o f  the O pticon (M J R esearch) am plification detection software.

2.17 MHC tile-path array

As a result o f  collaboration  betw een D r D enise Sheer and Dr Stephan Beck (Sanger 

Institute, C am bridge), we had access to a tiling path array covering -3 .8  M b o f  the 

hum an M HC, betw een the genes M O G  to ZBTB9  (chrom osom e 6, base position 

29739385-33552581). The array  consisted  o f  9120 features, 6648 o f  w hich had been 

assigned a start and end position  w ith in  the M HC. Each one o f  the 6648 features 

represented a ssD N A  m olecule. N otably , two ssD N A  m olecules for the forward and
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another tw o for the reverse strand provided quadruplicate representation for every tile. 

The total num ber o f  individual tiles was 1662, and the average length o f  each tile was 

-2 .5  Kb. A round 99%  o f  this region was encom passed by clones overlapping each 

other w ith very few gaps (e.g. betw een genes C4B  and C4A). The array was 

accom panied by tw o custom -m ade files that were necessary for the analysis; the “gal” 

file and the “ ids.tx t” file.

Experim ents w ere perform ed to confirm  the efficiency o f  hybridisation throughout the 

array by D iego O ttaviani, H um an C ytogenetics Laboratory.

2.18 DNA labelling , array hybridisation and washes

Sim ilar quantities o f  test and control D N A  w ithin the range o f  0.3-0.5 pg were 

labelled using the B ioPrim e A rray CG H genom ic labelling m odule (Invitrogen). 

Briefly, 60 pi o f  2.5x R andom  prim er m ix was added to the appropriate am ount o f  

DNA and the volum e w as m ade up to 126 pi. The m ixture was denatured at 95 °C for 

10 m inutes and snap-cooled on ice. 15 pi o f  lOx dCTP mix, 6 pi o f  Cy3 or Cy5 

labelled dCTP (Perkin E lm er) and 3 pi K lenow  fragm ent were added to the m ixture 

while on ice, and the sam ple w as incubated at 37 °C overnight. The unincorporated 

nucleotides w ere rem oved using M icroSpin™  G-50 Columns (Amersham). 

Fluorescent dye incorporation  w as m onitored using the Nanodrop®  N D-1000 

spectrophotom eter. In one tube, the two dye-labelled DNA sam ples were m ixed 

together w ith 135 pi hum an C ot D N A  (1 m g/ml, (Roche)) and precipitated with 

absolute ethanol follow ing standard m ethodology. In a second tube, 80 pi o f  salmon 

or herring DNA (10 m g/m l) w as m ixed w ith 135 pi hum an Cot DNA and precipitated 

in a sim ilar manner.

To resuspend the pellets in each o f  the tw o tubes, 400 pi o f  array Hybridisation buffer 

(2x SSC, 50%  v/v deionised form am ide, 10 mM Tris-H Cl [pH 7.4], 10% w/v dextran 

sulphate, 0.1%  v/v Tw een 20) w ere used at 80 °C. After applying the buffer, the 

samples were kept at 80 °C on a heat block for 10 m inutes with vortexing every 2 

minutes. The contents o f  the second tube w ere then applied to the array which was
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placed in a hum idity  cham ber containing layers o f  absorbent paper soaked in a 

m ixture o f  20%  v/v form am ide and 2x SSC. The cham ber was sealed air-tight and 

placed in a hybrid isation  oven w ith gentle rocking at 37 °C for 1 hour. M eanwhile, 40 

ng o f  yeast tRN A  (Sigm a) w ere m ixed w ith the contents o f  the first tube, which was 

also placed at 37 °C for 1 hour, w hile array pre-hybridisation was taking place. 

Subsequently, the contents o f  the first tube were applied to the array, which was 

sealed and allow ed to hybridise for 48 hours at the same conditions as above.

The slide w as rem oved from  the hybridisation cham ber and the following washes 

w ere perform ed in a coplin  ja r, on a shaking platform . 5 m inutes with a solution o f  2x 

SSC and 0.03%  w /v SDS, at room  tem perature, follow ed by 5 m inutes o f  the same 

solution at 65 °C. The slide w as then rinsed briefly in 0.2x SSC at room  tem perature, 

followed by four 20-m inute w ashes w ith the sam e solution, then a 10 m inute wash in 

PBS with 0.05%  v/v Tw een 20, and a final b rie f rinse in distilled water. The slide was 

transferred to a suitable container w hich was lined up with absorbent paper at the 

bottom  and w as dried by centrifugation at 1000 rpm  for 5 m inutes in a swinging 

platform  rotor.

2.19 Array scanning, data acquisition and analysis

Arrays w ere scanned w ith the help o f  D r Ian G iddings, at the Cancer Research UK 

DNA m icroarray facility at the Institute o f  C ancer Research, in Sutton. A GenePix® 

4000B m icroarray scanner (M olecular Devices) was used with accom panying 

GenePix Pro softw are. The dyes Cy3 and Cy5 were scanned at 532 nm and 635 nm 

respectively, and the voltage for each detector was adjusted in order to balance the 

signal from each channel. Tw o im age files were generated, one for each dye, which 

were saved in tiff  format.

The resulting im age files w ere processed w ith the open access software, Spotfinder 

version 3 .1.1, (available at: h ttp://w w w .tm 4.org/spotfinder.htm l). During this step a 

grid o f  squares was applied  over each o f  the 24 sections o f the array. Each square 

enclosed a spot, w hich represen ted  a particular clone on the array. Squares which 

contained unspecific signal due to d irt etc, were m anually excluded at this stage.
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Values w ere taken o f  the average signal intensity w ithin the spot (foreground) and the 

average signal intensity  outside the spot (background). The values extracted were 

saved in spreadsheet form at (.m ev) and used for data analysis.

The analysis was perform ed w ith the help o f  R ichard M itter, at the B ioinform atics and 

Biostatistics group, London R esearch Institute C ancer Research UK, using an open- 

source package (B ioconductor - lim m a (Sm yth 2005)). The data from the “ .mev” files 

were read-in and m apped to relevant clone identifiers using the array-specific “ .gal” 

file [A ppendix C]. Each clone identifier was then m apped to specific annotation 

concerning its genom ic location, held in the file “ids.txt” [Appendix D]. To obtain 

m ore accurate values o f  the hybrid isation  level for each spot, the background was 

subtracted from  the foreground. To rem ove any system atic trends w hich arise from 

the m icroarray technology, rather than from  differences between the DNA samples 

hybridized to the arrays, the data w ere norm alised in two ways: within each array, and 

betw een different arrays.

The log2ratio values o f  the signal d ifference from the one dye relative to that o f  the 

other dye were calculated  and norm alised for dye-bias within each array (“Printip 

loess” m ethod). This m ethod also attem pts to correct system atic variation, such as that 

induced by the use o f  m ultip le print-heads during array spotting. To calculate the 

com bined m ean for the m ean log2ratio  value o f  each M HC clone across different 

arrays, the inter-quartile range o f  those arrays was norm alised to obtain a sim ilar 

distribution o f  the log2ratio values using betw een-array norm alisation (“Q uantile” 

method).

Any spots not associated w ith a genom ic location w ithin the M HC, such as control 

clones and plant DN A , w ere rem oved from  the analysis. The probes were grouped by 

clone identity and all non-num eric values, such as those cases where background was 

higher than foreground w ere rem oved, and the m ean log2ratio was calculated. 

N orm alised log2ratio values w ere produced in text form for positional visualisation in 

the UCSC genom e brow ser.

Sim ilar results were obtained in experim ents w here the dye-labelling o f  the test and 

control DNA  sam ples was sw apped.
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To exam ine the relationship  betw een M HC array data and genom ic features such as: 

GC content, gene density, exon density, density o f  LIN E or SINE elem ents, and CpG 

islands, sequence data for the region covered by the array were extracted from the 

hum an genom e database at http ://genom e.ucsc.edu (hg 17, M ay 2004 release). For 

gene and exon density  the R efSeq genes schem a was used, while the RepeatM asker 

schem a was used to m ap LIN E and SIN E repeats.

Two different approaches w ere used for data sm oothing. The “Running M ean” was 

calculated across a sliding w indow  w ith sam ple size n=6 o f  the com bined m eans o f  

log2ratio values. To plot the “L oess” curve, a polynom ial surface was fitted to the data 

using local fitting at 0.1 intervals.
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Chapter 3

Replication timing in the human MHC

3.1 Introduction

A m ultitude o f  studies on replication tim ing have established the existence o f  various 

relationships: gene and G C -rich regions replicate early in S-phase while regions with 

few or no genes and high A T content replicate later. In addition, transcriptionally 

active genes generally  replicate earlier than non-expressed genes.

These relationships have been reported  over the years by studies em ploying different 

m ethodological approaches to investigate replication. Early experim ents such as the 

replication banding o f  C hinese ham ster chrom osom es (Holm quist, Gray et al. 1982) 

paved the w ay for analysing replication  in higher eukaryotic chromosom es. 

R eplication bands w ere com pared  w ith cytogenetic bands, which reflect qualities such 

as GC richness and chrom atin  com paction o f  the different chromosom al regions. 

C entrifugal elutriation w as applied  as a m eans o f  separating sub-populations o f  cells 

with different D N A  content to analyse their progression through S-phase (Dhar, 

M ager et al. 1988). S im ilarly, chem ical synchronisation by block and release, and 

flow-sorting o f  cells into d ifferen t S-phase sub-populations based on DNA content, 

were used in o ther studies, as described  below. Finally, replication timing has been 

assessed by FISH, w hich enables calculation o f  the proportion o f  chrom osom es in 

asynchronous S-phase cells that have replicated  a particular genom ic region (Selig, 

Okum ura et al. 1992).

Over 30%  o f  genes in the M H C  encode im m une-related proteins. The classical MHC 

class II genes are expressed  constitu tively  in antigen presenting cells such as B- 

lym phocytes, m acrophages and dendritic  cells. Cytokines such as IFN-y induce 

coordinated expression o f  these genes in non-expressing cells and upregulate several 

other genes across the M H C. In fact, up to  15 genes are induced or upregulated within 

-6 0 0  Kb o f  the class II region.
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Two studies o f  replication tim ing in the M HC have been reported previously. Tenzen 

et al. used synchronised m yeloid leukaem ia cells at the G1 to S-phase boundary with 

two successive treatm ents w ith aphidicolin  (Tenzen, Y am agata et al. 1997). This drug 

inhibits the replicative D N A  polym erase a  in a reversible manner. Replicating cells 

are therefore b locked in S-phase w hereas those in G2, M and G1 are allow ed to cycle 

until they reach the G l/S  border. C ells w ere labelled with radioactive nucleotides at 

specific tim es in order to  label “o ld” and “new ” DNA. At hourly intervals upon 

release from block the cells w ere also incubated with BrdU. “N ew ” or nascent DNA 

was isolated according to radioactiv ity  m easurem ents and further purification by IP 

with anti-B rdU  antibodies. The nascent DNA  was then quantified by com petitive 

PCR. A synthetic D N A  m olecule slightly  longer in size than the norm al PCR product 

was designed for each o f  their fifteen prim er sets that were distributed across a 870 

Kb region spanning the class II/III boundary. By adding equal am ounts o f 

“com petitor” D N A  in every PCR  reaction -  one for each o f  the six hourly intervals 

per prim er pair -  and an appropriate volum e o f  nascent DNA based on equal 

scintillation counts, they w ere able to establish the replication timing for each locus.

In the Tenzen study, a p rim er set that spanned the class III gene TNF  was found to 

replicate in the first S-phase interval (Figure 3.1). The two subsequent loci tested, 

overlapping ~150 Kb o f  the class III region, w ere shown to am plify most effectively 

in the second tim e interval. This w as an indication that they m ainly replicated during 

the second hour o f  S-phase, on average tw o hours earlier to the time the class II 

portion had been found to  replicate. The authors suggest that the fourth time interval 

showed the strongest band in B rdU -enriched nascent DNA for the four consecutive 

prim er sets that w ere located in the last 180 Kb under investigation, in the classical 

class II region. This im plied that those loci predom inantly replicated in the fourth 

hour o f  S-phase. The rem aining eight prim er sets tested were found to replicate in 

accordance with the transition  from  earlier to later replication, a phenom enon that the 

authors described as “precise sw itching o f  D N A  replication tim ing” .

In 2005, W oodfine and co lleagues reported  their findings on the replication tim ing o f 

the M HC using a chrom osom e 6 tiling  path array (W oodfine, Beare et al. 2005). In 

these arrays, w hich offered an average resolution o f  79 Kb, the M HC was represented
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by BAC clones derived from  the H LA  hom ozygous cell line, PGF. Nuclei o f  

asynchronously cycling cells from  a lym phoblastoid cell line were flow-sorted into 

G1 and S-phase according to D N A  content, followed by DNA extraction and 

differential labelling w ith Cy3 and Cy5 fluorochrom es. A fter suppression o f  repetitive 

sequences w ith C o tl DN A , the two D N A  fractions were co-hybridized onto the 

m icroarrays. Subsequently , the relative fluorescent intensities o f  the two dyes were 

quantified and analysed (W oodfine, C arter et al. 2005).

The principle o f  this assay is that the num ber o f  S-phase cells in which a particular 

sequence has replicated  will be proportional to the tim e at which replication takes 

place. How  early a particu lar sequence replicates, is thus reflected in the ratio o f  S- 

phase versus G1 DNA. A ccord ing  to the scaling criteria im posed on the array data, 

ratio values that approach 2 identified  early  replicating regions whereas those close to 

1 indicated late replicating sequences.

The M H C was found to contain the earliest replicating DNA within chrom osom e 6 

with a ratio o f  1.95, w hile the latest replicating clone w ithin this region had a ratio o f 

1.31. The early replicating pattern  in the M HC class III region was found to be 

flanked by the later rep licating  pattern  in the M HC class I and II regions (Figure 3.2). 

The authors did not describe sharp transitions in replication tim ing at the class II/III 

region boundary (W oodfine, B eare et al. 2005).

To explore the effect o f  transcrip tion  on replication tim ing in the M HC, a third study 

was perform ed in the H um an C ytogenetics Laboratory (unpublished), using the FISH 

m ethod first reported by Selig (Selig, O kum ura et al. 1992). Forty two cosm id probes 

across the region w ere tested, w ith at least 500 nuclei scored for each probe. In S- 

phase nuclei, loci w hich have not yet replicated were visualised as single fluorescent 

signals or “singlets” , and after replication as double fluorescent signals or “doublets” , 

at each chrom osom e hom ologue. The proportion o f  singlets to doublets in a 

population o f  S-phase nuclei gave the average replication time for each locus tested.

Three different cell types w ere used in the study: i) the AHB B-lym phoblastoid cell 

line, w ith high levels o f  constitu tive expression for the classical class II genes; ii) 

M RC5 fibroblasts that do not express any o f  the classical class II genes; and iii)
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Figure 3.1 Replication tim ing at the MHC class II/III boundary (adapted from Tenzen et al. 
1997).

A precise “switch” in replication timing was found at the MHC class II/III region boundary that 

apparently coincides with a transition in GC content.
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Figure 3.2 Replication timing in the M HC using a tilc-path array of BAC clones (adapted from  
W oodfine et al. 2005).

The class III region contains the earliest replicating point (around 31.9 Mb) within the MHC, whereas 

the MHC class II region has the latest replicating point (around 32.6 Mb).
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MRC5 fibroblasts that have been induced with IFN-y to express classical class II 

genes.

M ost o f  the -3 .6  Mb examined, using 42 probes, in AHB cells replicated early. 

However, the class II region between HLA-DRA  (32.5 Mb) and the TAP/PSMB  (32.8 

Mb) cluster replicated later (Figure 3.3, blue line). Sharp transitions to earlier 

replication tim ing were seen on either side o f  the later replicating domains, while the 

earliest replication time was found to be in the class III region, close to the HSPA1L  

gene cluster.

FISH analysis o f  replication in MRC5 cells, using 30 probes, in the class II and III 

regions, before and after IFN-y induction, showed a very similar pattern o f replication 

timing to that o f AHB cells. In M RC5 cells, DNA replication occurs slightly later than

• B-lympTiobiastokJ cells
•  F i b ' x j b l a s i s

•  F:b!'oblas*.s ♦ IFNy

•0

V =9

Class I

Figure 3.3 FISH analysis o f replication tim ing in the MHC (data courtesy o f P. Johonnett).

The data points show the relative replication time, expressed as percentages of singlet FISH signals, of 

probes tested in AHB cells (blue line), MRC5 cells (green line) and MRC5 cells induced with IFNy 

(orange line). Additional information on the location of landmark genes and MHC class are also 

available on the horizontal axis.
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in AHB cells for m ost o f  the class II and III regions (Figure 3.3, green line). In MRC5 

cells that had been treated w ith IFN-y for 24 h to induce expression o f  the classical 

class II genes, there was a sm all shift to earlier replication around the class II/III 

boundary and in the class II region from H LA -D Q B  to TAPBP  (Figure 3.3, orange 

line). Fibroblasts before and after induction show ed a rem arkably sim ilar replication 

time in the class II region from H LA-D RA  to HLA-DQ A, and in m ost o f  the class III 

region.

In spite o f  the active expression status o f  the classical class II genes in the B-cells and 

the IFN-y induced fibroblasts, the replication tim ing for this genom ic region did not 

conform  to the concept that transcriptionally  active sequences replicate early. 

Furtherm ore, the suitability  o f  FISH  as a m ethod for replication tim ing analysis has 

received criticism  because o f  its resolution. Does the region encom passing the 

classical M HC class II genes really  replicate late regardless o f expression status, or 

was this finding a m ethodological artefact? An alternative assay was thus developed 

and the relationship betw een replication tim ing and gene activity exam ined at ten 

different loci across the M H C class II and III regions. The principle o f the assay used 

was to assess nascent D N A  enrichm ent in cells flow-sorted into different S-phase sub

populations according to D N A  content.

3.2 Results

3.2.1 Analysis of replication timing in B-lymphoblastoid cells

Firstly, to assess the progress o f  replication in B-lym phoblastoid cells, an initial 

investigation was carried out on the replication pattern o f  AHB cells that had been 

sorted with respect to D N A  content (F igure 3.4). Coverslip fixed nuclei for each o f 

the four S-phase fractions and G l ,  w ere exam ined using confocal microscopy. SI 

nuclei had several sm all foci d istribu ted  throughout the nucleoplasm  (Figure 3.5). 

Progressively in S2 and S3 foci becam e larger in size and were more abundant in the 

nuclear periphery. Finally, in S4 replication was confined to a few large replication 

foci. This nuclear pattern o f  replication foci is sim ilar to that reported previously
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(Nakamura, M orita et al. 1986; Nakayasu and Berezney 1989; van Dierendonck, 

Keyzer et al. 1989; O 'Keefe, Henderson et al. 1992).
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Figure 3.4 Typical FACS profile o f PI intensity, corresponding to DNA content, with respect to 
BrdU content for an AHB cell population.

G l, G2/M and four sub-populations of S-phase cells, S1-S4, were flow-sorted according to DNA 

content (refer to Figure 3.6). Using the same sorting criteria cells were also analysed for BrdU content, 

to enable subsequent identification of replicating cells by confocal microscopy. It is noteworthy that 

both the G l and G2/M fractions contain cells that are BrdU positive.

To optimise the replication tim ing assay for this B-lym phoblastoid cell line, 

modifications were made to a published protocol (Hansen, Canfield et al. 1993). A s it 

was important to achieve a good signal to noise ratio it was necessary to establish, 

firstly, a suitable time span for BrdU incorporation, and secondly, the num ber o f cells 

that had to be sorted in each sub-population to achieve consistent results. Briefly, an 

asynchronous population o f  AHB cells was incubated in the presence o f  BrdU  for 1 

hour after which the cells were fixed. Following fixation the sample w as first treated 

with RNase and then the DN A  stained with PI (Krishan 1975). Subsequently, equal 

numbers o f  cells (105) were sorted in each o f  six cell cycle sub-populations G l ,  G 2/M  

and four fractions o f  S-phase (S1-S4), according to DNA content (Figure 3.6).
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Figure 3.5 Replication patterns in nuclei of AHB cells.

Different patterns o f DNA replication were identified in AHB cells sorted in four fractions of S-phase 

according to DNA content, followed by immunofluorescent detection of BrdU using confocal 

microscopy. Panels A-D, representative of cells in S 1-S4, progress from patterns with small foci within 

the nuclear core, to more enlarged foci at the nuclear periphery, and finally very few large regions of 

replication.
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Figure 3.6 Typical FACS profile of PI intensity, corresponding to DNA content, for AHB cells.

G l, G2/M and four sub-populations of S-phase cells, S1-S4, were flow-sorted according to DNA 

content. Each cell cycle fraction was demarcated by a pair of vertical lines representing the flow- 

sorting gates used for this and similar experiments. The S1-S4 gates have identical lengths and 

therefore divide S-phase to equal parts. Gaps were left between the gates to increase the purity o f each 

fraction.

To ensure uniform recovery o f  BrdU-enriched DNA across the six different fractions 

following IP, PCR examination o f  -2 0 0  bp o f mitochondrial (mt) DNA was used 

(Gomez and B rockdorff 2004). M itochondrial DNA replication has been found to 

continue throughout the cell cycle in mammalian cells even though, surprisingly, the 

number o f m itochondria in each cell remains roughly the same (Bogenhagen and 

Clayton 1977; Davis and Clayton 1996). Bands with similar intensity for each o f the 

six fractions were seen, illustrating that the IP had worked with similar efficiency 

(Figure 3.7).
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Figure 3.7 Relative abundance of nascent DNA at control loci in cell-cycle fractions of AHB cells.

Mitochondrial DNA abundance was examined as a measure of efficiency for immunoprecipitated 

BrdU-enriched DNA. Similar band intensities across the six fractions indicate that the IP procedure has 

worked with similar efficiency. High levels o f nascent DNA enrichment were observed in the SI 

fraction of the cell-cycle for the early-replicating PYGM , HBA and LB2, while HBB was enriched in 

later fractions of S-phase. Chinese hamster DNA was used to “spike” the different S-phase fractions as 

an additional method of monitoring the efficiency of BrdU IP. All fractions were enriched equally at 

the end of successful IP experiments. Results shown are typical of at least two independent 

experiments.

PCR am plification o f  regions o f  the genome that had been reported previously to 

replicate early or late were used to ensure that the six fractions collected were indeed 

representative o f  early or late replicating DNA sequences. These were at or near the 

genes: glycogen phosphorylase (PYGM), a  globin (HBA), lamin B2 (LB2) -  early -  

and p globin (HBB) -  late -  controls (Selig, Okumura et al. 1992; Giacca, Zentilin et 

al. 1994; Smith and Higgs 1999) [Appendix E].

As expected, clear enrichm ent at early S-phase fractions was shown for PYGM, HBA 

and LB2. H BB  on the other hand, was enriched in late S-phase fractions (Figure 3.7).
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Figure 3.8 Positions o f primer sets designed across -1 .5  Mb of the human MHC.

Above, the scale indicates the base position for this part o f chromosome 6. The PCR products of the primer sets designed are represented with numbers 1-10 followed by 

short vertical lines. Below, based on the schema of RefSeq genes at the http://genome.ucsc.edu/ human genome database, landmark genes in the vicinity of the products are 

represented as black boxes. Subsequently, all primer sets / PCR products are identified by the name of the gene nearest to them.

http://genome.ucsc.edu/


Interestingly, m t DNA w as efficiently am plified by 19 cycles, while the prim er pairs 

that w ere designed to am plify genom ic DNA by 26 cycles. This is likely due to the 

higher copy num ber o f  m itochondrial genom e in each cell.

As a second control for the IP efficiency, using a num ber o f  PCR cycles sim ilar to 

those o f  the genom ic DNA, a sim ple strategy was adopted. BrdU-enriched Chinese 

ham ster DNA, the appropriate am ount o f  which was determ ined em pirically, was 

added to each cell cycle fraction im m ediately after flow-sorting. Successful IP 

experim ents showed a sim ilar enrichm ent in CH DN A for all six fractions (Figure 

3.7).

Ten prim er loci were tested across the M HC class II and III regions (Figure 3.8). 

These w ere distributed across —1.5 M b o f  the M HC, from the heat shock protein gene, 

H SPA1L, in the class III region, to the gene encoding tapasin binding protein, TAPBP, 

in the extended class II region. Considerable care was taken to ensure that the prim er 

pairs produced am plicons o f  sim ilar size. Similarly, the PCR reaction for each prim er 

pair had sim ilar efficiency and produced bands w ith sim ilar intensity w hen analysed 

by gel electrophoresis. The prim ers designed to am plify hum an genomic DNA did not 

give a product in PCR reactions w ith Chinese ham ster DNA. Furtherm ore, the 

am plification product o f  each prim er set for the M HC region was sequenced to 

confirm  that the am plicons indeed m apped to the specified genomic regions for which 

the prim ers had been designed.

U nexpectedly, the highest enrichm ent for all the MHC loci tested was in the SI 

fraction (Figure 3.9). These findings were consistent in at least two independent 

experim ents for all the loci tested. For some loci, less enriched bands were present 

adjacent to those corresponding to S I. The pattern o f  the faint bands observed varied 

between the ten M HC loci examined.

These findings conform ed to w hat was expected; a B-lym phocyte derived cell line 

with constitutive expression o f  classical M HC class II genes had been anticipated to 

replicate those loci early in S-phase. Surprisingly though, these results were not in 

agreem ent with the findings o f  the FISH  study w hich had found the classical class II 

region to replicate late in S-phase for AHB cells. A ccording to the FISH study the
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sequences adjacent to the classical class II region replicated early in S-phase. This 

finding is in agreem ent with the results presented here. W hat are the underlying 

reasons for the observed difference between the two studies? W ould similar findings 

recur for a cell type with a different expression profile across the MHC?

G1 SI S2 S3 S4 G2/M 

«*» HSPA1
TNXB

i l l  - NOTCH4
« m C6orf10

HLA-DRA
HLA-DQA1
TAP2
HLA-DMA

- « » -  -  - HLA-OPAt
> - «• TAPBP

Figure 3.9 Relative abundance of nascent DNA at ten MHC loci in cell-cycle fractions of AHB 
cells.

The MHC loci examined were most enriched in the SI fraction, indicating that the MHC replicates in 

the first half o f S-phase. Results shown are typical o f at least two independent experiments.

3.2.2 Replication timing in fibroblasts

The same experimental approach described for AHB cells above was used to examine 

replication in fetal lung fibroblasts, which had previously been used in the FISH 

study. Potential differences in the findings o f  the two approaches could thus be
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assessed. W ould the silence o f  the classical M HC class II genes affect replication 

timing in these cells?

The expression o f HLA-DRA, a gene representative o f  the classical MHC class II 

region, was used to examine expression differences between fibroblasts and 

lym phoblastoid cells. RNA was extracted from both cell lines and following reverse 

transcription, quantitative real time PCR was perform ed using cDNA as template. 

These experiments were carried out using SYBR Green. An immense difference in the 

expression o f HLA-DRA  was observed between the two cell types (Figure 3.10). AHB 

has much higher expression than M RC5, as expected for a B-cell line with 

constitutive expression o f  the classical M HC class II genes, while fibroblasts do not. 

Also as expected, TA PI was expressed at similar levels in the two cell lines.

HAHB 
□  MRC5

c a

HBB TAP1 HLA-DRA

Gene

Figure 3.10 Relative expression of genes HLA-DRA, TAPI and HBB in Fibroblasts and B- 
lymphoblastoid cells.

The HLA-DRA transcript was considerably more abundant in AHB cells than MRC5 cells. On the other 

hand, MRC5 cells had higher levels of HBB expression than the AHB cell line, while TAPI was found 

to be expressed at similar levels.
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A typical FACS profile o f  M RC5 cells that was used to sort cell-cycle fractions is 

shown in Figure 3.11. Noticeably, these adherent cells had a slower doubling rate than 

AHB cells and were not as easy to handle. In particular, they presented problems in 

the flow sorting procedure as cells often clum ped together, blocking the nozzle o f  the 

FACS m achine and delaying the sorts.

MRC5

(V
u S4

PI Intensity

Figure 3.11 Typical FACS profile o f PI intensity, corresponding to DNA content, for MRC5 cells.

G l, G2/M and four sub-populations of S-phase cells, S1-S4, were flow-sorted according to DNA 

content. Each cell cycle fraction was demarcated by a pair of vertical lines representing the flow- 

sorting gates used for this and similar experiments. The S1-S4 gates have identical lengths and 

therefore divide S-phase to equal parts. Gaps were left between the gates to increase the purity of each 

fraction.

Replication timing o f  the control loci was examined first. HBA and P YG M  were 

predominantly enriched in the SI fraction o f S-phase (Figure 3.12). Unexpectedly, 

however, the late replicating control H BB  was m ostly enriched in the S2 fraction. This 

result contradicted previous findings on the replication o f this locus, and raised
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questions regarding the precision o f  the flow sorting method. A possible explanation 

for this observation was that the particular locus in MRC5 cells indeed replicated 

earlier than expected and the sub-populations sorted were in fact accurate. This 

assum ption was evaluated with two different approaches.

Firstly, various loci that could be used as alternative controls for late replication were 

assessed. Prim ers were designed to span a section o f  the -3 3  Kb gene encoding 

coagulation factor IX (F9), on the X-chrom osom e. F9  had been shown to replicate in 

the latter part o f  S-phase in earlier studies (Schmidt and M igeon 1990; Hansen, 

Canfield et al. 1993). This locus was m ostly enriched in S4 for M RC5 cells, 

illustrating its late replication status (Figure 3.12). It also confirmed that the IP 

m aterial was suitable for analysing the replication o f  the ten MHC loci. W hy did HBB  

replicate earlier than expected? Could this be consequent to the expression status o f 

the gene?

G1 SI S2 S3 S4 G2'M

PYGM

Figure 3.12 Relative abundance o f nascent DNA at control loci in cell-cycle fractions o f MRC5 
cells.

Mitochondrial DNA abundance was examined as a measure of efficiency for immunoprecipitated 

BrdU-enriched DNA. Similar band intensities across the six fractions indicate that the IP procedure has 

worked with similar efficiency. Chinese hamster DNA was used to “spike” the different S-phase 

fractions as an additional method of monitoring the efficiency of BrdU IP. All fractions were enriched 

equally at the end of successful IP experiments. High levels o f nascent DNA enrichment were observed 

in the early S-phase fractions for the early-replicating PYGM  and HBA. Surprisingly, HBB was also 

enriched in early S-phase fractions. F9, which was used as an alternative late replicating control, was 

mostly enriched in the S4 fraction. Results shown are typical of at least two independent experiments.
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As a second approach, H BB  gene expression was examined in MRC5 and AHB cells 

by quantitative real time PCR. Considerably higher levels o f  expression for this gene 

were found in MRC5 com pared to AHB cells (Figure 3.10). Evidence for HBB  

expression in fetal lung tissue, based on a microarray study, was found at: 

http://genom e.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgGene?hgsid=75139125. Given that MRC5 cells are 

derived from fetal lung, these data support the PCR findings o f this study.

Overall, these experim ents showed that the BrdU-IP with flow-sorted sub-populations 

o f  M RC5 cells was suitable for further analysis.

Exam ination o f  the ten M HC loci using BrdU-enriched DNA from MRC5 cells gave 

different results to those o f  the AHB cell line. Here, the ten loci were enriched in both 

the SI and S2 sub-populations, while the HLA-DRA  locus had a prominent additional 

band in S3 (Figure 3.13).
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Figure 3.13 Relative abundance o f nascent DNA at ten M HC loci in cell-cycle fractions o f M RC5  
cells.

The MHC loci examined were most enriched in the SI and S2 fractions, indicating that the MHC 

replicates in the first half o f S-phase. Results shown are typical o f at least two independent 

experiments.

W as the M HC replication generally delayed in M RC5 relative to AHB cells due to 

lack o f  expression o f  the classical class II genes? The underlying reason for the 

difference in the tim ing o f  replication o f  the ten M HC loci between M RC5 and AHB 

cells is not entirely clear. In disagreem ent with the FISH study, these data strongly 

suggest that the M HC loci tested replicate in the first h a lf o f  S-phase.

3.2.3 Replication analysis in a myeloid leukaemia cell line

This section describes experim ents that w ere perform ed to analyse replication timing 

using cell synchronisation. The argum ents for the introduction o f  a new  cell line 

during the course o f  these experim ents are also explained.

The use o f  aphidicolin in the experim ental approach o f  Tenzen and colleagues 

(Tenzen, Y am agata et al. 1997), presented an exciting m eans for further refining 

replication timing. The aphidicolin block and release protocol had initially been 

applied by Pedrali-N oy et al. to synchronise a population o f  HeLa cells, where it was 

reported to be sim ple and able to be used on adherent and suspension cells (Pedrali- 

Noy, Spadari et al. 1980). It was further developed by Tribioli et al. who used this 

m ethod to synchronise the m yeloid leukaem ia cell line, HL60 (Tribioli, Biam onti et 

al. 1987).

Attem pts to synchronise a population o f  AHB cells following this protocol did not 

achieve the objective. This becam e obvious when cells released from block were 

collected and fixed at different tim epoints and then analysed by flow cytometry. A 

considerable enrichm ent in the num ber o f  cells w ithin S-phase had been expected, 

particularly for sam ples that had been fixed five to nine hours after release. 

Surprisingly, flow cytom etric analysis revealed a sim ilar pattern for samples within
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that time frame. This was comparable to an asynchronous population o f  AHB cells, 

leading to the assum ption that AHB cells were not amenable to aphidicolin-induced 

replication block and therefore synchronisation.

HL60 cells were then selected for analysis as this cell line had successfully been 

synchronised in the past (Tribioli, Biamonti et al. 1987; Tenzen, Yamagata et al. 

1997). Use o f  MRC5 cells was avoided, as these adherent cells grow at a m uch slower 

rate and cannot be conveniently m anipulated. To evaluate the suitability o f  this cell 

line for inclusion in this study, it was necessary: i) to investigate the expression status 

for classical MHC class II genes in HL60 cells, and ii) to compare replication timing 

in the MHC between the AHB, MRC5 and HL60 cells.

To assess the expression o f  classical MHC class II genes in HL60 cells, 

im m unocytom etric analysis was used to examine the presence o f HLA-DRA antigen 

on the outer cell m em brane. It was found that HLA-DRA  is not expressed in this 

m yeloid leukaem ia cell line (Figure 3.14). As the class II genes are coordinately 

regulated, these data suggest that all the classical class II genes are silent in HL60.

c
o

Fluorescence

Figure 3.14 Im m unofluorescence analysis o f HLA-DRA expression in HL60 ceils.
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Black: HL60 cells without anti-DRA antibody (negative control); Green: HL60 cells incubated with 

F1TC conjugated anti-DRA antibody show insignificant increase in amount of fluorescence; Red: AHB 

cells incubated with FITC conjugated anti-DRA antibody are shifted along the fluorescence axis 

(positive control).

An identical m ethod to that used to examine replication timing for AHB and MRC5 

cells was employed for the HL60 cells to establish a point o f  reference for the 

replication behaviour o f  HL60 cells with respect to AHB and MRC5 cells. An 

asynchronous population o f  HL60 cells was sorted in six sub-populations (Figure 

3.15) followed by IP o f  BrdU -enriched DNA and replication timing analysis at the ten 

MHC loci.
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Figure 3.15 Typical FACS profile of PI intensity, corresponding to DNA content, for HL60 cells.

G l, G2/M and four sub-populations of S-phase cells, S1-S4, were flow-sorted according to DNA 

content. Each cell cycle fraction was demarcated by a pair of vertical lines representing the flow- 

sorting gates used for this and similar experiments. The S1-S4 gates have identical lengths and
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therefore divide S-phase to equal parts. Gaps were left between the gates to increase the purity of each 

fraction. Results shown are typical of at least two independent experiments.

Exam ination o f  the control loci gave the expected results indicating that the flow- 

sorting procedure and IP protocol had worked optimally. The mt DNA and CH 

prim ers had signals o f  equivalent intensity across the six fractions. HBA  and P YG M  

had strong enrichm ent in S I, whereas the HBB  locus was m ostly enriched in the S4 

fraction (Figure 3.16).

G1 SI S2 S3 S4 G2'W
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Figure 3.16 Relative abundance of nascent DNA at control loci in cell-cycle fractions of HL60 
cells.

Mitochondrial DNA abundance was examined as a measure of efficiency for immunoprecipitated 

BrdU-enriched DNA. Similar band intensities across the six fractions indicate that the IP procedure has 

worked with similar efficiency. Chinese hamster DNA was used to “spike” the different S-phase 

fractions as an additional method of monitoring the efficiency of BrdU IP. All fractions were enriched 

equally at the end of successful IP experiments. High levels of nascent DNA enrichment were observed 

in the G1 and SI fractions of the cell-cycle for the early-replicating PYGM  and HBA, while HBB was 

enriched in the later fractions of S-phase, at S3 and S4. Results shown are typical o f at least two 

independent experiments.

The ten MHC loci tested were found to replicate in the first half o f  S-phase in HL60 

cells. All the loci had a prom inent band in SI and some had a second band in S2. For 

some loci the band in S2 was alm ost as strong as the SI band (Figure 3.17). This 

pattern o f enrichm ent resem bled that o f  the MRC5 cells more than AHB. Taken 

together, these findings and those described previously for the AHB and MRC5 cells
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suggest that the replication timing for the MHC class II and III regions is broadly 

sim ilar in the three cell types.
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Figure 3.17 Relative abundance of nascent DNA at ten MHC loci in cell-cycle fractions o f HL60 
cells.

The MHC loci examined were most enriched in the SI and S2 fractions, indicating that the MHC 

replicates in the first half o f S-phase. Results shown are typical of at least two independent 

experiments.

In view o f  the sim ilarities described between AHB, MRC5 and HL60 cells for the 

replication timing o f  the ten M HC loci, an alternative approach was taken to give 

more precise information on HL60. It was hoped that these experiments w ould also 

offer insights into the replication timing o f  AHB and MRC5 cells. To synchronise 

HL60 cells at the G1/S-phase boundary, an asynchronous population was incubated 

with aphidicolin. The drug was then removed and the cells resuspended and incubated 

in fresh media, prior to a second aphidicolin treatment. The drug was rem oved again 

and the cells were once more resuspended in fresh media. This was considered to be
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Figure 3.18 Typical FACS profiles o f synchronised HL60 cells at different fixation timepoints post-release from block.

Cell counts are shown across varying PI intensities, corresponding to DNA content. Cells were labelled with BrdU for 1 hour prior to fixation at timepoints T=0, 1, 3, 5, 7 and 

9 hours, after release from block. At each timepoint, identical numbers of cells were collected by flow-sorting using the appropriate gates around the peaks of synchronized 

cells demarcated by the pair of vertical lines on each plot.
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tim epoint t=0 hours. Some cells were fixed at this point, and then at timepoints t= l ,  3, 

5, 7 and 9 hours. Prior to fixation at the various tim epoints, the respective samples 

w ere labelled w ith BrdU for 1 hour. A fter fixation, samples were treated with RNase 

and stained with PI in preparation for flow-sorting. Equal num bers o f  cells (105) were 

collected by FACS for every tim epoint (Figure 3.18), a fixed volum e o f  BrdU- 

enriched CH DN A was added in each one, and the same treatment, with respect to 

B rdU -IP etc, was follow ed as previously. Using the same flow-sorting criteria, cells 

w ere also collected at every tim epoint for im m unostaining with a suitable anti-BrdU 

antibody and the proportion o f  BrdU -positive cells was defined by cytom etric 

analysis. This inform ation gave the num ber o f  cells contributing to the observed 

signal, given that sam ples o f  cells w hich had been flow-sorted at each o f  the different 

intervals did not have the sam e percentage o f  BrdU positive cells (Table 3.1) The 

earliest and latest fractions, near the G1 and G2/M  stages o f  the cell cycle, with 

respect to DNA content, included a relatively high percentage o f  cells that were not 

BrdU-labelled.

T im epoint (hrs) %  BrdU +ve cells
0 3.6
1 22.4
3 84.5
5 95.4
7 90.5
9 81.4

Table 3.1 Proportion of BrdU positive cells in released FACS-sorted fractions.

Cell populations sorted for the six timepoints between 1 and 9 hours were analyzed for the presence of 

BrdU. Early and late timepoints contained fewer BrdU positive cells due to their proximity to the 

unlabelled cells in G1 and G2/M respectively. (Note: Table 3.1 was compiled with data from the same 

synchronisation experiment that generated the findings in figures. 3.19 and 3.20, which typify these 

experiments).

The relative abundance o f  the PCR products in each fraction was then determined. 

The early control loci HBA  and P Y G M  show ed the greatest enrichm ent in the 1 and 3 

hour fractions, w hile the late replicating control H BB  was enriched in the 9 hour 

fraction (Figure 3.19).
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Figure 3.19 Relative abundance of nascent DNA at control loci for different fixation timepoints 
post-release from block in HL60 cells.

Mitochondrial DNA abundance was examined as a measure of efficiency for immunoprecipitated 

BrdU-enriched DNA. Similar band intensities across the six fractions indicate that the IP procedure has 

worked with similar efficiency. Chinese hamster DNA was used to “spike” the different S-phase 

fractions as an additional method of monitoring the efficiency of BrdU IP. All fractions were enriched 

equally at the end of successful IP experiments. High levels of nascent DNA enrichment were observed 

in the T=1 and T=3 timepoints for the early-replicating PYGM  and HBA loci, while HBB, which 

replicates late, was mostly enriched at T=9. Results shown are typical of at least two independent 

experiments

The loci from HSPA1 in the class III region to HLA-DRA  in the classical class II 

region were found to replicate progressively later, while those from HLA-DQA  to 

TAPBP  in the class II region replicate earlier (Figure 3.20). The MHC class II region 

had a zone o f  later replication, in agreem ent with the FISH and other studies. This, 

however, was still within the first half o f  S-phase as the most enriched band o f  the 

latest replicating locus, H LA-D RA , was at t=5, the midpoint o f a typical 10 hour S- 

phase. Significantly, also, HSPA1 replicated at a similar time to the early replicating 

control P YG M  which was equally enriched in the 1 and 3 hour fractions. The band 

representing the sam ple from tim epoint t= l, which consisted o f ~22%  BrdU-positive 

cells, would be stronger than t=3, which had almost four times as many BrdU-positive 

cells, had the percentages been similar. As a result, the two loci, P YG M  and HSPA1
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w ould have been enriched m ostly in t= l ,  a result confirm ing them as very early 

replicating.

0 1 3 5 7 9
HSPA1

m»TNXB
NOTCH4
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H P * HLA-DRA

m m HLA-DQA1
■ m TAP2

H P "
HLA-DMA
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Figure 3.20 Relative abundance o f nascent DNA at ten MHC loci for different fixation timepoints 
post-release from block in HL60 cells.

The MHC loci examined were mostly enriched in the T=l, T=3 and T=5 timepoints indicating that the 

MHC replicates within the first half o f S-phase, which commonly lasts for a total of 10-12 hours. 

Results shown are typical of at least two independent experiments.
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3.3 Discussion

3.3.1 Evaluation of results

O ur investigations using cell cycle fraction enrichm ent o f  nascent DNA have provided 

im portant inform ation for replication tim ing in the hum an MHC. The replication 

behaviour o f  three different cell types: a B -lym phoblastoid cell line, fibroblasts and 

m yeloid leukaem ia cells, was studied (Table 3.2). According to a replication tim ing 

assay involving asynchronous cell populations, the ten M HC loci that were examined 

replicated in the first h a lf o f  S-phase in all three cell types, although some differences 

existed am ong those findings. Further experim ents with synchronised m yeloid 

leukaem ia cells revealed m ore inform ation about the replication program m e in this 

region.

Cell type (section) E xperim ental procedure

AHB (3.2.1) 
M RC5 (3.2.2) 
HL60 (3.2.3)

G l,  S I, S2, S3, S4 and G2/M  sort followed by BrdU 
im m unoprecipitation

HL60 (3.2.3) Synchronisation, release and sample collection at t=0 ,1 ,3 , 
5, 7, 9 follow ed by sorting and BrdU im munoprecipitation

Table 3.2 Sum m ary o f the replication tim ing experim ents presented in this chapter.

Firstly, replication tim ing at ten M HC loci was tested in asynchronous B- 

lym phoblastoid AHB cells that had been flow-sorted in different cell cycle sub

populations. Enrichm ent in BrdU -labelled DNA was predom inantly found at the SI 

sub-population in all ten loci, suggesting that they replicate during an early stage in S- 

phase. H owever, a pattern o f  less enriched bands was seen next to the predom inant 

band for some o f  the loci.

Three possible explanations can be offered to explain these faint bands. Firstly, as in 

the case o f  H LA-D M A  (Figure 3.9) w here the band corresponding to G1 is 

considerably enriched, it is possible that the locus replicates very early in S-phase and 

the population o f  cells w here this has occurred have been sorted in the G 1 and S 1 sub
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populations. Secondly, using the same exam ple, it is also possible that the band 

corresponding to G1 is present due to the “cross-contam ination” o f neighbouring 

populations when these are flow-sorted with respect to DNA content. Thirdly, as in 

the case o f  H LA-D Q A1 , the faint bands seen in S2 and S3 m ight be due to the length 

o f  BrdU labelling time and the num ber o f  cells collected. N evertheless, the signal to 

noise ratio was evidently higher in these com pared to previous experim ents (data not 

shown). The band corresponding to the SI sub-population was significantly more 

enriched than the bands o f  other sub-populations.

The pattern o f  faint bands observed was not always the same from one independent 

experim ent to the next. This observation could suggest that the phenom enon o f  faint 

bands is either due to m inor differences in the flow -sorting procedure from one 

experim ent to the next in conjunction w ith the explanations offered above, or other 

intrinsic im perfections o f  the m ethods.

W hen M RC5 fibroblast cells were used to study replication timing at the ten M HC 

loci using an identical approach, the phenom enon o f  faint bands re-em erged. For m ost 

loci, enrichm ent in B rdU -labelled DN A was found in both SI and S2 in these cells. 

N otably, there was a discrepancy in the replication tim ing o f  the HBB  locus, which 

had previously been used as late replicating control in the study o f AHB cells. The 

earlier-than-expected replication at the H BB  locus was probably due to the higher 

level o f  expression in the M RC5 relative to AHB cells, where the locus was found to 

replicate late in S-phase. This finding is in agreem ent with reports that the HBB  gene 

replicates early when it is expressed and late when it is not (Dhar, M ager et al. 1988).

A  m yeloid leukaem ia cell line, HL60, was the last to be examined. An identical 

approach to that used to study replication in AHB and MRC5 cells was used initially. 

The pattern o f  the bands for HL60 cells was quite sim ilar to the pattern observed with 

M RC5 cells. For several o f  the M HC loci tested, enrichm ent in BrdU-labelled DNA 

w as seen at both bands corresponding to the SI and S2 sub-populations. HL60 cells 

w ere also used to exam ine replication at these ten M HC loci using a different 

approach, involving chem ical synchronisation with aphidicolin. Aphidicolin stands as 

a valuable tool for cell synchronisation based on evidence which suggests that it does 

no t interfere w ith cell viability, S-phase duration, synthesis o f  dNTPs and o f the DNA
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polym erases a , (3 and y. M ethods involving hydroxyurea or thym idine block, on the 

other hand, have been shown to affect these aspects.

In previous reports, Tribioli et al. and Tenzen et al. did not directly examine the 

synchronous progress o f  the populations in S-phase after release from block, as had 

been perform ed by Pedrali-N oy et al. (Pedrali-Noy, Spadari et al. 1980; Tribioli, 

Biam onti et al. 1987; Tenzen, Y am agata et al. 1997). This process is a vital step for 

establishing the efficiency o f  synchronisation. Therefore, the protocol used in those 

studies was m odified here w ith the aim  o f  im proving the reliability o f  the results. 

Instead o f  labelling w ith radioactive nucleotides and BrdU as a m eans o f  separating 

nascent DNA, cells from  sam ples collected at various intervals after release from 

block were labelled w ith BrdU and then flow-sorted. This m odification facilitated 

m onitoring o f  the num ber o f  BrdU positive cells present in each sample. In these 

experim ents cells were collected at different tim epoints to those o f Tenzen et a l ,  up to 

9 hours after release from block, and included IP and replication timing controls as in 

the experim ents described above.

There was a clear benefit in using aphidicolin synchronisation to analyse replication 

timing, as seen when com paring Figures 3.17 and 3.20. This is likely a consequence 

o f  the fact that the approach involving synchronisation identified the timing o f  

replication with greater precision, due to enrichm ent in the num ber o f  cells with 

coordinated replication. Adm ittedly, a perturbation to the physiological cycling 

conditions o f  any cell line could introduce artefacts. Nonetheless, the apparent 

agreem ent o f  these data w ith the findings from other studies which focus on the M HC, 

reinforce the validity o f  the results.

Overall, the replication tim ing for the M HC in all three cell types was found to be in 

the first h a lf o f  S-phase. In experim ents perform ed with more hom ogeneous sub

populations o f  m yeloid leukaem ia cells, following chemical synchronisation, it 

em erged that the -1 .5  M b under investigation had earlier and later replicating 

portions. In fact, loci w ithin the classical M HC class II region replicated later than the 

neighbouring sequences. The earliest replicating locus o f  those exam ined here maps 

within the HSP70 gene cluster, in class III o f  the M HC, w hich is a very gene rich 

region.
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3.3.2 Comparisons between studies

To understand better the results o f  the assays described here, the findings from other 

studies focusing on the M HC were considered. Do the results from the different 

studies agree with each other?

The findings presented in this chapter show that the ten M HC loci replicate within the 

first h a lf o f  S-phase and suggest an inconsistency w ith the data from the earlier FISH- 

based study. Those findings supported the existence o f  a biphasic replication 

program m e in this region, w ith some parts o f  the M HC replicating early and other 

parts late in S-phase. W hat are the underlying reasons for the differences between the 

two studies conducted in the laboratory?

The follow ing explanation can be offered for the apparent disagreem ent between the 

two sets o f  data. The resolution o f  replication timing between the M HC probes 

according to FISH is very detailed, w ith a section o f  the M HC class II region 

replicating “ late” in S-phase or, m ore precisely, later than its neighbours. In terms o f 

absolute replication tim ing, however, the evidence from the biochem ical assay 

indicates that in fact, the loci tested replicate within the first ha lf o f  S-phase. The 

FISH data offer an insight into the relative replication program m e across the region 

within each cell type examined. The biochem ical data on the other hand offer more 

precise inform ation into the absolute tim ing o f  replication for each cell line but the 

resolution does not enable detection o f  details to the levels as seen by FISH.

The FISH assay depends on the discrim ination o f  singlet and doublet signals in 

populations o f  unsynchronized cells. How long after replication it takes to detect 

doublets, and w hether or not this tim e is constant for different sequences, has not been 

form ally addressed. D elayed chrom atin resolution o f  certain replicated loci into 

doublet signals was previously described when cells were fixed with a m ethod that 

preserves 3D nuclear protein integrity (Azuara, Brown et al. 2003), but not when 

fixed with m ethanol:acetic acid, the m ethod used in our laboratory. Also, poor
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hybridization efficiency o f  the probe can give an artificially low doublet score and 

thus an erroneous interpretation o f  late replication (B ickm ore and Carothers 1995).

Even in the presence o f  synchronisation, w hich essentially relies on the frequency o f  

sam ple collection intervals, the resolution o f  the BrdU-IP assay has been limited. 

Instead o f  the tw o-hour intervals used in this study, Tenzen et al. who collected 

sam ples every hour, had m ore overlap in the nascent DNA enrichm ent o f  consecutive 

time intervals, since for som e o f  the loci tested two or more bands had sim ilar 

intensity (Tenzen, Y am agata et al. 1997). Aphidicolin synchronization did not 

produce a tight, narrow  peak o f  cells passing quickly into and out o f  each fraction. In 

fact, it gave rise to relatively broad S-phase sub-populations, w hich included 

“contam inating” earlier and later S-phase cells. Flow -cytom etric analyses o f  the 

fractions collected at different tim epoints clearly illustrate this point (Figure 3.18). It 

was initially expected that the entire cell population would be at the G l/S  border after 

arrest, but in fact a considerable num ber o f  cells rem ained in S-phase and G2/M . 

Consequently, the results o f  Tenzen and colleagues are probably affected by a 

proportion o f  the HL60 cells taking longer to enter S-phase after two rounds o f  

aphidicolin treatm ent, likely affecting the findings o f  that study.

The reported difference o f  one hour betw een two prim er sets ju st 16 Kb apart in the 

GC/AT transition area separating the class II and III regions (Figure 3.1) w hich had 

been branded as “precise sw itching o f  DNA replication tim ing” (Tenzen, Yam agata et 

al. 1997), was likely im precise. For that report, the GC content had been defined using 

a com m ercially available kit (Fukagawa, Sugaya et al. 1995), due to absence o f  

sequence data for the region under investigation. Therefore, the inform ation Tenzen 

presented was not as detailed and precise in com parison to the sequence inform ation 

that is available nowadays. Based on current sequence data, the GC content in that 

region does not change dram atically at the point that Tenzen et al. suggested, but has 

a staggered transition over several tens o f  Kb with ups and downs. In a previous study 

by the same group, the following statem ent was made with reference to chromosom al 

band boundaries: “Boundaries m ay be structurally assigned where there are clear 

GC% transition points, and characteristic signals may be found that punctuate and/or 

differentiate distinct functions, such as a signal that switches from early to late DNA 

replication.” (Fukagawa, N akam ura et al. 1996). Based on the previous observation o f
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a small G -subband w ithin 6p 2 1.31 (Senger, Ragoussis et al. 1993), Fukagaw a et al. 

proposed that a chrom osom e band boundary existed betw een the class II and class III 

regions. The study by Tenzen et al. supports this hypothesis by suggesting the 

existence o f  a precise switch in replication tim ing based on their evidence.

A transition to earlier replication has been identified on either side o f  the classical 

M HC class II region. How ever, even if  this segm ent o f  the M HC constitutes a 

separate G-subband, m erely the changes in GC content and replication tim ing w ith 

respect to its neighbouring sequences could not define its boundaries to such great 

detail as has been attem pted by Tenzen et al. In fact, previous studies exam ining 

replication across band boundaries did not identify sharp transitions across those 

regions (Strehl, LaSalle et al. 1997; B ilyeu and Chinault 1998). Band boundaries 

w ould be characterised by a variety o f  factors to reflect the com plexity that defines 

isochores and chrom osom al bands. As discussed in the first chapter o f  this thesis, 

features such as sequence com position, GC changes and particular chromatin 

architectures, contribute to the final picture.

A lthough the chrom osom e 6 array study offers useful insights into the replication 

tim ing for the entire M H C region (W oodfm e, Beare et al. 2005), a couple o f  issues 

need to be considered. As discussed by the authors, the flow-sorted G1 fraction 

contained 2% o f  cells from early S-phase. Sim ilar observations were also made during 

the course o f  this thesis, w hereby cells in the G1 phase o f  the cell cycle, assessed by 

DNA content, included cells that had incorporated BrdU (refer to Figure 3.4). 

Inclusion o f  early S-phase cells in the G1 fraction likely affects the S:G1 ratio o f  early 

replicating loci, assigning them  a value closer to 1. Another weak point o f  this study is 

the variable size o f  the clones spotted on the arrays. A lthough the average resolution 

for the M HC was at 79 Kb, the size o f  the clones varied from less than 10 to over 100 

Kb. Such a considerable difference in size could introduce problem s for the analysis 

o f  the array data. Between short and long clones the value o f  the raw signal for the 

dyes used to label the DNA w ould differ by as m uch as a ten-fold.

The findings o f  the different studies are broadly in agreement. Evidence shows an 

early to late transition in replication tim ing between classes III and II o f  the MHC.
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The precise tim epoint in S-phase and exact locus in the M HC this transition occurs 

rem ain controversial.

3.3.3 What defines replication timing in the MHC?

The tim ing o f  DNA replication generally correlates with transcription, gene density 

and sequence com position. H ow is the tim ing affected if  a genom ic region has a 

com bination o f  features that individually correlate w ith either early or late replication? 

The M HC class II region is an A T-rich isochore that would be expected to replicate 

late, but it also contains a cluster o f  coordinately regulated im m une-related genes that 

are highly expressed in antigen-presenting cells and are strongly inducible in other 

cell types. In these studies the entire M HC was found to replicate within the first half 

o f  S-phase. The classical M HC class II region replicates slightly later than the 

adjacent regions irrespective o f  gene expression. W hy does this region replicate in the 

early-to-m iddle period o f  S-phase, later than the rest o f  the M HC?

DNA replication in eukaryotes begins at m ultiple origins across the genome, with 

each origin firing at a particular time during S-phase (Gilbert 2002). Although the 

m echanism s that regulate when an origin fires are not well understood, intrinsic 

genom ic features that correlate with replication timing have been identified. These 

include gene density and DNA sequence com position, since gene dense/GC-rich DNA 

generally replicates early and gene-poor/AT-rich DNA replicates late during S-phase 

(Drouin, Holm quist et al. 1994). The clearest m anifestation o f  this relationship is seen 

on m etaphase chrom osom es where clustered early- and late-firing origins form 

replication bands that often coincide w ith the positions o f  R- and G-bands (Dutrillaux, 

Couturier et al. 1976; Holm quist, Gray et al. 1982).

The best-studied correlate o f  replication timing, however, is transcriptional status. In 

general, studies on individual genes, chromosom es, and whole genomes show that 

active genes replicate early in S-phase while silent genes and heterochromatin 

replicate later (Selig, O kum ura et al. 1992; Schubeler, Scalzo et al. 2002; W oodfme, 

Fiegler et al. 2004; W oodfm e, Beare et al. 2005). For example, developmentally 

regulated genes that play a role in cell fate restriction adopt an early replication
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pattern w hen they becom e expressed during neural differentiation. In contrast, genes 

that are associated w ith m aintenance o f  pluripotency in stem cells shift to a later 

replication status after com m itm ent (Perry, Sauer et al. 2004). Examples are also seen 

in im printed and other m onoallelically-expressed genes where the active alleles 

replicate earlier than the inactive alleles (Ensm inger and Chess 2004). This 

relationship does not hold in all genom ic regions, though, such as the highly 

transcribed and late-replicating region recently identified on chrom osom e 22 (W hite, 

Em anuelsson et al. 2004).

The data presented here show  that the entire M HC replicates within the first h a lf o f  S- 

phase in all cell populations tested. A large portion o f  the M HC class II replicates 

later than the adjacent regions, and there are steep transitions between the earlier and 

later replicating regions, as w as found by the cell synchronisation experim ents and a 

study that exam ined replication by FISH. How ever, replication timing does not appear 

to correlate strictly w ith gene expression as there was no late replication in untreated 

M RC5 and in HL60 cells. R ather, the class II region replicates in the early-to-m iddle 

period o f  S-phase.

Replication tim ing in the M H C is thus likely to be influenced by other features, such 

as gene density or sequence com position. A s a gene-rich region, the M HC would be 

expected to have early replication. Indeed, the class III region has the highest gene 

density in the genom e, containing an expressed gene every 15 kb or less. The earliest 

replication was found at this region in agreem ent with a previous study (W oodfme, 

Beare et al. 2005). Several lines o f  evidence suggest that replication tim ing is also 

strongly associated w ith local epigenetic features such as acetylation or m ethylation o f  

specific histone residues and the presence or absence o f  certain regulatory protein(s) 

(review ed by Lande-D iner and C edar 2005). Therefore, if  chromatin in the M HC is 

“poised” for rapid transcriptional activation, as suggested by the m assive chromatin 

decondensation that occurs w ithin m inutes o f  exposure to interferon-gam m a (Volpi, 

Chevret et al. 2000), an “open” chrom atin architecture might predispose to relatively 

early replication even in non-expressing cells.

In conclusion, we have show n that replication tim ing in the entire M HC occurs in the 

first h a lf o f  S-phase, and that the class II region replicates slightly later than the
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adjacent regions. O ur findings suggest that replication tim ing in the MHC correlates 

with chrom atin in the region being poised for transcriptional activation as an essential 

com ponent o f  the ce ll’s defence against pathogens.
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Chapter 4

Replication timing in the MHC: a microarray approach

4.1 Introduction

The advent o f  array technology has been instrum ental in the advancem ent o f  genom e 

research. W ith a w ide range o f  applications, from areas like cancer genetics to 

providing answers for D N A -protein binding affinities, it has also been used to 

understand replication organisation better.

In 2 0 0 1, R aghuram an and co-w orkers investigated the dynamics o f  DNA replication 

in the genom e o f  the yeast Saccharom yces cerevisiae  (Raghuram an, W inzeler et al.

2001). Cells were grow n for m any generations in m edium  containing heavy isotopes 

o f  carbon and nitrogen, 13C and 15N. They w ere then arrested before the onset o f  S- 

phase and after w ashing, they w ere resuspended in isotopically light medium. The 

DNA synthesised in the ensuing S-phase was labelled with light isotopes. Samples 

were collected at various tim epoints throughout S-phase and following restriction 

digestion each sam ple was fractionated by density-gradient centrifugation to separate 

m olecules carrying the different density labels. These were then labelled with biotin 

and separately hybridised to arrays consisting o f  short oligonucleotides that overlap 

open reading fram es o f  the Saccharom yces cerevisiae genome. Following data 

processing, the replication tim ing for each feature on the array was calculated and the 

replication profile, w hich also indicated the position o f  replication origins and 

term ination zones, was plotted. Surprisingly, no correlation was found between 

transcriptional activity and replication time for m any genes in this organism.

The study on Saccharom yces cerevisiae  paved the way for genom e-wide 

investigations o f  replication tim ing for other eukaryotic genomes. A different 

approach was used to assess replication tim ing in a cell line from D rosophila  

m elanogaster (Schubeler, Scalzo et al. 2002). An asynchronous population o f  cells 

was labelled with BrdU  and then cells were flow-sorted according to DNA content
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into Early and Late S-phase sub-populations. B rdU -labelled DNA was isolated from 

each o f  the two samples. Follow ing am plification and differential dye labelling the 

two DNA sam ples were co-hybridised onto m icroarrays containing 6500 sequences, 

the m ajority o f  w hich represented expressed sequences from Drosophila  

m elanogaster . The key finding was that there was a correlation betw een 

transcriptional activity and early replication. However, this did not hold for all 

sequences tested, since over 20%  o f  the earliest replicating genes were found to be 

silent and over 20%  o f  the latest replicating genes were expressed. This raises 

questions over the differences in DNA m etabolism  between single-celled and multi- 

cellular organism s.

A second study analysed replication tim ing at higher resolution for Drosophila  

m elanogaster chrom osom e 2L (M acA lpine, Rodriguez et al. 2004). Cultured cells 

arrested before the onset o f  S-phase w ere labelled with BrdU either during the first or 

the last hour o f  D N A  replication. B rdU -enriched DNA from each sam ple was 

isolated, differentially labelled and the two sam ples were then co-hybridised onto a 

custom -m ade array w ith nearly contiguous coverage o f  the chromosome. The data 

were processed and a sm oothing algorithm  was applied to generate a replication 

tim ing profile that was sim ilar to that o f  Schubeler et al (Schubeler, Scalzo et al.

2002). M ost significantly, the study revealed a strong correlation between the local 

density o f  RNA Pol II in broad regions (>100 kb) along the chrom osom e and 

replication timing.

Several investigations o f  replication tim ing have been perform ed on hum an cells. 

Analysis o f  hum an chrom osom e 22 using a tiling path array with >90%  coverage, was 

perform ed by W hite and colleagues. They em ployed a similar approach to Schubeler 

et al. to exam ine replication in different cells types, a fibroblast and a lym phoblast 

cell line. A lthough m any genes are differentially expressed in these two cell types, the 

replication tim ing profiles were virtually identical. As m entioned in Chapter 3, some 

late replicating genes on this chrom osom e were found to be highly expressed.

Taking a different approach, Jeon released HeLa cells from G l-S  block, pulse- 

labelled them  with BrdU  at 5 tw o-hour intervals, representing the entire duration o f  S- 

phase, and then perform ed restriction digestion (Jeon, Bekiranov et al. 2005). BrdU-
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enriched D N A  was then isolated from each tw o-hour sample by two rounds o f 

density-gradient centrifugation to separate m olecules o f  different densities, followed 

by im m uno-separation. Each DNA sample was co-hybridised with genom ic DNA, 

after differential labelling, onto a cDNA array covering chrom osom es 21 and 22. The 

replication profile in Jeon’s study was com piled from each tw o-hour sam pling 

com ponent. W hile early replication was found to correlate w ith high gene density and 

high transcriptional activity, about 60%  o f  the sequences assayed replicate through the 

four quarters o f  S-phase w ithout enrichm ent in any particular time period. It remains 

to be established w hether this is related to the aneuploid and m alignant characteristics 

o f  the cells.

The relatively sim ple approach o f  W oodfm e et al. has been described above. They co- 

hybridised differentially  labelled S-phase and G1 DNA to a genom e-wide array at 1 

Mb resolution, and to tiling path arrays o f  chrom osom es 6 and 22q at resolutions o f 

approxim ately 94 Kb and 78 Kb, respectively (W oodfm e, Fiegler et al. 2004; 

W oodfme, Beare et al. 2005). The key finding from these studies is a general 

correlation betw een replication tim ing, GC content, gene density and repeat sequence 

density.

The various studies described here were able to generate quantitative data o f  

replication tim ing across large genom ic regions or even entire genomes. This is an 

im portant advantage for analysing relationships with genomic com ponents such as 

gene richness or epigenetic attributes like histone modifications. The use o f  

m icroarray technology in the study o f  replication is not devoid o f  weaknesses, as 

discussed later. N onetheless, it offers useful insights on the mechanism  and factors 

influencing replication timing.

In the latter part o f  this project, a high resolution tiling path array covering the entire 

hum an M HC region becam e available, providing a powerful tool for the analysis o f  

replication timing. The array, w hich was constructed at the W ellcome Trust Sanger 

Institute in the laboratory o f  D r Stephan Beck, had very few coverage gaps and 

included both coding and non-coding sequences at a resolution o f  ~2.5 Kb. This 

chapter describes the use o f  the array, taking a sim ilar approach to W oodfm e et al. 

(W oodfm e, Beare et al. 2005), for analysing replication timing. The lym phoblastoid
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cell line AHB which was studied previously at 10 different MHC loci using southern 

hybridisations (Chapter 3), was used for this study.

4.2 Results

An asynchronous population o f  AHB lymphoblastoid cells was flow-sorted based on 

DNA content. Two cell cycle sub-populations were collected, G1 and S-phase (Figure 

4.1). Equal amounts o f  DNA from each sample were differentially labelled with 

fluorescent dyes. Before hybridisation o f  G1 (control) and S-phase (test) DNA 

samples to the array, a pre-hybridisation step with C otl DNA was perform ed in order 

to block repetitive sequences (W oodfm e, Fiegler et al. 2004; W oodfme, Beare et al. 

2005). To enable reliable com parisons between the findings o f the two studies, the 

principles described therein were adhered to.

AHB

to4->c
D
Ou
QJ

u

S-phase

PI Intensity
Figure 4.1 Typical FACS profile o f AHB cells used in microarray experiments.

Two different sub-populations, G1 and S-phase, were flow-sorted according to DNA content from an 

asynchronous population of AHB lymphoblastoid cells. The two cell cycle fractions are demarcated by 

a pair o f vertical lines representing the flow-sorting gates used for these experiments. Gaps were left 

between the two sets o f gates to reduce overlap between the two fractions.
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Figure 4.2 (above) Assessing replication timing in the MHC with microarrays.

Array hybridisations were performed with DNA samples isolated from G1 and S-phase fractions sorted 

in two independent experiments. G1 and S-phase DNA were differentially labelled with fluorescent 

dyes Cy3 and Cy5. The log2 ratio of S:G 1 DNA was calculated. Results for array features were then 

plotted on the UCSC human genome database (http://genome.ucsc.edu, May 2004 Assembly), such that 

more positive values - above the line - indicated earlier replication and more negative values - below 

the line - indicated later replication. The two independent experiments are annotated on the left and 

consist of blue vertical bars that are positioned at the starting point of each array clone, while the mean 

of the two experiments, which consists of red vertical bars, is immediately underneath. At the top, 

chromosome 6 position is shown at regular intervals. Information is also provided on GC content, gene 

density, CpG islands, and SINE and LINE presence. The different regions of the MHC are highlighted 

in different colours: classical class I -  yellow; class III -  green; classical class II -  blue; and extended 

class II -  red (according to classification in Horton et al 2004).

Array hybridisations were perform ed with DNA m aterial from two independent 

biological replicates. The fluorescent dye ratios o f  S-phase to G1 DNA were 

calculated for each locus and were log2 transform ed. Subsequently, the com bined 

mean values for experim ents were calculated (Figure 4.2). The highly gene-rich M HC 

class III region replicates earlier than the adjacent regions. To assess the relationship 

o f replication tim ing and different genom ic features: GC content, gene, exon, CpG 

island, and SINE or LINE density; statistical analyses were perform ed (Table 4.1). 

The data were also represented graphically for visual examination (Figure 4.3). There 

is a weak positive correlation betw een replication timing and each o f  GC content, 

CpG island density, and exon density.

Genomic
feature

Y-Axis
Intercept

Regression
Coefficient

Correlation
Coefficient

GC 0.553703037 0.01146745 0.115376173
CpG islands 1 .090631687 0.007041608 0.118743016
Gene 1.07105712 0 .000939509 0.074577199
Exon 1 .097545508 0.008543861 0.124481344
LINE 1.085463293 0.001975027 0.074469715
SINE 1.063634293 0.002831921 0.084716409

Table 4.1 Linear regression analysis between replication timing and genome statistics.

The relationship between mean ratio values for the clones present on the array and their content level 

for six different genomic features was examined. GC content, CpG island density and exon content are 

three features with weak positive correlation to replication timing.
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Figure 4.3 Graphical representation of the relationship between replication timing and genome 
features.

Mean ratio values (S:G1) of two experiments for clones represented on the array were plotted against 

the content or density of each of six genome features. (Please note that the ratios in these figures are not 

log2 transformed.)
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For data sm oothing two different approaches were used: the “Running m ean” and 

“Loess” . These approaches reduce extrem e values in the data population. The 

resulting replication tim ing profiles were plotted against chromosomal position 

(Figure 4.4).

3 . i e + 0 7 3.26+07 3 .3 e + 0 73 .0 e + 0 7

Chr6 position, May 2004 Assembly (bp)

•' ' j w  : c t ’ '

Figure 4.4 Application of smoothing approaches to Replication timing, log2 ratio values.

The “Running mean” (red line) and “Loess” (blue line) were applied to the mean log2 ratio values (thin 

grey lines) o f the clones on the array for data smoothing. These approaches are useful for clarifying the 

trends in the replication timing profile as they reduce the levels o f extreme values. Generally, regions 

with positive log2 ratio values replicate earlier whereas those with negative values are later replicating. 

The “Running mean” approach has retained more fluctuation in the plot than the “Loess” curve. The 

latter clearly defines the various regions as earlier or later replicating. Just to the right of the middle, the 

class III region features a plateau-like replication profile, with earlier replication than the adjacent 

sequences. Two early replicating regions are present in class I and one in the extended class II region of 

the MHC. Background highlighting as per page 49.
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4.3 Discussion

The W oodfm e study using the tiling path m icroarray o f  chrom osom e 6 with an overall 

resolution o f  94 Kb concluded that the M HC (resolution o f  78 Kb) contains the 

earliest replicating DNA on the entire chrom osom e (W oodfm e, Beare et al. 2005). To 

com pare the findings o f  this thesis with those o f  W oodfme, the smoothened array data 

presented above were plotted on the same horizontal axis as the data from W oodfm e 

et al. (refer to Figure 3.2). Due to the different positions and span o f  the clones it was 

not possible to provide statistical evidence for potential relationships between the two 

sets o f  data. The sm ooth curve produced by the “Loess” approach is broadly sim ilar to 

W oodfine’s replication profile (Figure 4.5-A). In general, the “Running m ean” 

approach, which gives a rugged profile, is also in agreem ent with the published profile 

(Figure 4.5-B). However, as it contains m ore peaks and troughs, it discloses more 

inform ation, extending the published data on the progress o f replication in the region. 

Overall, the data presented here are thus in agreem ent with the findings reported by 

W oodfm e (W oodfm e, Beare et al. 2005).

The S:G1 ratios for the W oodfm e study (W oodfm e, Beare et al. 2005) that covered 

the entire chrom osom e 6 were norm alised to the average replication timing for the 

chrom osom e, that had previously been reported from the replication tim ing analysis 

o f  the w hole genom e (W oodfm e, Fiegler et al. 2004). This was facilitated by the fact 

that 155 chrom osom e-6-specific and 38 X -chrom osom e clones in the chrom osom e 6 

tiling path array had been used in the genom e-w ide 1 Mb resolution replication study. 

In contrast to those findings, the results o f  this study need to be exam ined and 

interpreted in relative terms. These results could only assume an absolute value if  

norm alised with a genom e-w ide study.

The inferences drawn from figure 4.5 advocate the immense im portance o f  array 

resolution. The increase in the level o f  detail achieved for the replication profile is 

easily justified  by the ~40-fold resolution upgrade from the lower resolution array 

used by W oodfm e (W oodfm e, Beare et al. 2005) to the array that was used here. In 

addition, these findings em phasise the significance o f  data processing and smoothing.
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Figure 4.5 (above) Replication tim ing in the MHC: a com parison between two studies

The replication profile with data smoothing analysis: A) The “Loess” curve (blue line) or B) the 

“Running mean” (red line); is shown together with the findings of Woodfine et al. (black line). For the 

purposes of this comparison, in order to comply with the convention used in Chapter 3, the vertical axis 

o f S:G1 ratio for the experiments described in this chapter was inverted (Appendix F). Please note that 

the vertical axes are different. The scale on the two vertical axes was optimised to fit the figure. 

Background highlighting as per page 49.

The prim ary advantage in this high resolution study is that it allows reliable 

com parisons to be m ade betw een the different sub-regions. A transition from early to 

later replication is apparent betw een class III and class II o f  the MHC. Overall, this is 

in agreem ent with the studies that have examined replication in this region. Both the 

BrdU-IP assay at ten d ifferent M HC loci and the FISH study show evidence o f 

transition from early to later replication betw een M HC class III and class II. However, 

their resolution is not as high as that o f  the array assay presented in this chapter. It is 

not entirely clear how sharp is the transition between the earlier and later replicating 

positions on that segment. Figure 4.5-B suggests the presence o f  a step-wise 

transition. Intriguingly, a particular segm ent at around 32.4 Mb shows considerable 

replication delay. This overlaps w ith the region exam ined by Tenzen et al. (Tenzen, 

Y am agata et al. 1997), w here a “precise sw itch” in replication timing was described.

A lim itation for array-based assays, including the one described here, is that they are 

not able to distinguish regions w ith asynchronous replication. Several such loci have 

been identified in various parts o f  the hum an genome (Ensm inger and Chess 2004). 

For diploid norm al hum an cells, i f  one allele replicates early and the other one late, 

then the S-phase pool o f  DNA will indicate that the particular region replicates in mid 

S-phase. For the same scenario, the BrdU-IP assay described in Chapter 3 would 

indicate peaks in two S-phase sub-populations. Similarly, a FISH-based replication 

assay (refer to section 3.1 for explanation o f the technique) would have a high 

proportion o f  nuclei, each with a singlet and a doublet.

As previously discussed in C hapter 3, overlap between the flow-sorted cell cycle sub

populations is another potential w eakness o f the m ethod used here. Despite the fact
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that generous gaps were allow ed betw een the G1 and S-phase fractions, those could 

not be very w ide as it w ould result in the rem oval o f  very early replicating sequences.

In light o f  the findings in this chapter it is appropriate to reconsider the factors 

affecting replication tim ing in the M HC. The statistical analysis perform ed on the 

m ean array values show s a w eak positive correlation between GC content and 

replication tim ing, such that higher GC content w ould be associated w ith earlier 

replication. A positive correlation also exists betw een exon content, as well as CpG 

island content and replication timing. In general, exon-rich regions where one or more 

genes are present have relatively high GC-content. Such regions are known to have a 

high occurrence o f  CpG di-nucleotides, m ainly in the form o f  CpG islands. Taken 

together, these results suggest that w ithin the hum an M HC, regions with higher gene 

density have earlier replication. This conclusion is in agreem ent with previous studies 

that m ade sim ilar discoveries. N evertheless, in order to establish a definitive link 

betw een replication tim ing and gene expression in the M HC, further experim ents are 

required.

Results in this chapter extend previous findings from this thesis and elsewhere that the 

classical class II region o f  the M HC replicates later than adjacent sequences, even in 

cell-types which actively express the residing genes. As mentioned earlier, highly- 

transcribed late replicating regions w ere found by the study o f W hite et al. on 

chrom osom e 22 (W hite, Em anuelsson et al. 2004). The phenom enon o f  an actively 

expressed genom ic segm ent w ith later replication is therefore not unique to the M HC 

region. A ccording to Jeon et al. (Jeon, Bekiranov et al. 2005), early replication 

corresponds to higher gene expression. It remains to be established exactly how  late 

the “later-replicating” regions in the M HC actually replicate as well as the m olecular 

m echanism s involved in differential tim ing o f  origin firing.
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Chapter 5 

Initiation of Replication in the MHC

5.1 Introduction

The replication tim ing o f  a region is defined by its proxim ity to an origin o f  

replication and the tim e w ithin S-phase that this is activated. Only a handful o f  

replication initiation sites have been m apped and characterised so far in the hum an 

genome. The best studied o f  these are located close to genes whose genom ic context 

and product function have been at the epicentre o f  scientific attention for years. 

M am m alian replication origins are frequently located near to prom oter regions o f 

genes (Vassilev and Johnson 1990; G iacca, Zentilin et al. 1994; Taira, Iguchi-Ariga et 

al. 1994; Keller, Ladenburger et al. 2002; Ladenburger, Keller et al. 2002; Paixao, 

Colaluca et al. 2004). D oes this m ean that gene poor areas o f  the genom e have fewer 

origins than gene rich regions? In the absence o f  a definitive sequence signature for 

origin recognition, the hum an genom e has been awaiting for the em ergence o f  an 

approach that w ill drive research in this field forward.

Several labour-intensive techniques have been em ployed in an attempt to identify sites 

o f  replication initiation. For instance, one m ethod is based on the isolation o f  leading 

strand nascent DNA, w hich is then probed w ith radioactive oligonucleotides. These 

synthetic m olecules correspond to sequences on either o f  the two strands and enable 

identification o f  replication direction. The origin o f  bidirectional replication can 

therefore be predicted (A ladjem  and W ahl 1997; Verbovaia and Razin 1997). Another 

m ethod, w hich is predom inantly  used for sm aller genomes, involves two-dim ensional 

gel electrophoresis o f  genom ic DNA from synchronised S-phase cells. Radioactively- 

labelled probes that cover a region o f  interest are then used to identify replication 

interm ediates. Those probes closest to the origin are expected to exhibit a particular 

pattern when exposed to film  (H uberm an 1997).
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The FISH analysis that was perform ed in the H um an Cytogenetics Laboratory Cancer 

R esearch UK to assess replication tim ing, gave good tem poral resolution revealing a 

consistent pattern o f  peaks and dips in all three cell populations exam ined (Figure 

3.3). Previously in this thesis, H SPA1L  was identified as the earliest replicating locus 

o f  the ten M H C loci studied. Intriguingly, a FISH probe encom passing this gene was 

also found to be the earliest replicating in the three cell types tested. An earlier 

investigation reported the presence o f  a replication origin within the heat-shock 

protein cluster (Taira, Iguchi-A riga et al. 1994). Therefore, these data suggest that the 

dips in the FISH assay graph m ay coincide with the positions o f  replication origins. It 

w ould be possible to exam ine the entire region covered by the FISH probe for sites o f 

replication initiation using PCR or, as described above, leading strand analysis. 

However, exam ination o f  a genom ic region covered by a cosm id at short intervals 

w ould require the design and use o f  several oligonucleotides with short gaps between 

them.

As described in C hapter 3, T ribioli et al. used a chemical synchronisation approach to 

arrest cells at the G l/S  border, and isolate DNA w hich replicates at the onset o f  S- 

phase (Tribioli, B iam onti et al. 1987). This led to the identification o f  a highly 

transcribed novel lam in gene, LM N B2, on chrom osom e 19 (Biamonti, G iacca et al. 

1992). Further analysis o f  the genom ic locus in association with a pioneering 

technique allow ed the group to m ap an origin o f  replication in great detail (Giacca, 

Zentilin et al. 1994; A bdurashidova, D eganuto et al. 2000). Intriguingly, this origin 

was found to be active in cells o f  different derivation suggesting a similarity in the 

replication program m e o f  those cell types (Kum ar, G iacca et al. 1996).

The technique developed by G iacca and his colleagues was based on the isolation o f 

ssDNA within a specific size range from asynchronous cell populations. The isolated 

m aterial corresponds to nascent D N A  from leading strand synthesis. The sm aller 

Okazaki fragm ents on the lagging strand are avoided due to their shorter length. The 

pool o f  nascent DNA m olecules was then used as tem plate in com petitive PCR 

reactions with prim er pairs covering the region o f  interest. The m ost abundant 

tem plate for that region could then be identified as the origin o f  replication (Giacca, 

Pelizon et al. 1997). The rationale o f  the assay is as follows: The cells entering S- 

phase activate the lam in B2 (LB2) origin and replication forks progress b i
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directionally  aw ay from  that site. In an asynchronous cell population other cells enter 

S-phase at a later tim e and som e others even later on. Those cells which have 

advanced into S-phase the m ost w ould contain forks that have progressed further 

aw ay com pared to those cells that entered S-phase later on and thus have fired the 

LB2 origin m ore recently. C onsequently, there will always be m ore nascent DNA and 

therefore PCR tem plate close to the initiation site than further away.

O ther groups have identified replication  origins using a sim ilar m ethod for nascent 

DNA isolation, but different approaches for subsequent analysis. Exam ples include 

the origins near the gene encoding the aldehyde dehydrogenase 4A1 (ALD H 4A1) 

precursor on chrom osom e 1 (B rylaw ski, Cohen et al. 2004) and the hypoxanthine- 

guanine phosphoribosyl-transferase (H P R T1) gene on the X chrom osom e (Cohen, 

Brylawski et al. 2002).

The characterisation o f  replication initiation sites is essential for a com prehensive 

understanding o f  replication organisation in the hum an MHC. The availability o f  a 

high resolution M H C tiling path array, constructed by Dr. Stephan Beck at the 

W ellcom e T rust Sanger Institute, facilitated the progression o f  this project as it 

offered a fast and reliable m eans for exam ining replication initiation sites.

5.2 Results

To identify replication initiation sites w ithin the M HC, single-stranded nascent DNA 

was first hybridised to the tiling path array covering the MHC. Three asynchronously 

growing B -lym phoblastoid cell populations were used: P G F - one population, and 

AHB -  two populations. Using the separation pattern o f  the DNA standard as 

sedim entation velocity reference, fractions 16-20 containing ssDNA within a size 

range approxim ately equivalent to 900 and 1700 bp were pooled together (Figure 5.1), 

as this had previously been show n to be enriched with nascent DNA (Cohen, 

Brylawski et al. 2002; B rylaw ski, C ohen et al. 2004).

To confirm  that the fractionated D N A  was enriched in replication initiation sites, 

nascent DNA  abundance was exam ined at two genom ic sites, near the LM NB2  and
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M YC  genes that had previously been identified as origins o f replication. The origin- 

containing regions were called LB2 and M ycl 1. Abundance o f nascent DNA in these 

two positive control regions was com pared with proximal loci for which no 

significant enrichm ent had been reported, called LB2C1 and M ycl (Giacca, Zentilin 

et al. 1994; A bdurashidova, D eganuto et al. 2000; Tao, Dong et al. 2000), The 

genom ic distances betw een the origin-containing loci and the respective negative 

controls were 4 and 6 Kb, respectively.

1 2  3  4 5  6  7  8 9 1 0  1 1  12  1 3  14  1 5  1 6  17  18  19  2 0  21  22  2 3  24  25  2 6  27  28  2 9  30  3 1  3 2  3 3  34

Figure 5.1 Fractionation o f 1 Kb DNA marker on sucrose gradient.

Three preparations o f ssDNA were run on 5-20% sucrose gradients. A 1 Kb marker was run parallel to 

those samples under the same conditions. Numbers 1-34 indicate samples corresponding to each 1 ml 

fraction collected. The numbers on the right (0.5, 1, 1.6 and 2) indicate the size in Kb. Fractions 16-20 

from each preparation were pooled together and used in subsequent experiments.

SYBR Green quantitative real-tim e PCR was then perform ed and a standard curve 

produced for each prim er pair from reactions with known amounts o f  genomic DNA. 

A considerable difference in nascent DNA enrichm ent was observed between the 

origin and control regions (Figure 5.2), indicating that these samples were suitable for 

further analysis.

To identify sites o f  replication initiation w ithin the M HC region, similar quantities o f 

nascent (test) and G1 (control) DNA were co-hybridised onto arrays, after labelling 

with fluorescent dyes. The control DNA was obtained from flow-sorted cells at the 

G1 phase o f  the cell cycle (Figure 5.3 for PGF; Figure 3.6 in Chapter 3 for AHB). To 

block repetitive sequences pre-hybridisation with human C otl DNA was performed 

prior to application o f  the Cy3 and Cy5-labelled DNA samples. Highly abundant 

SINE and LINE elem ents can potentially exhibit unspecific binding and thus provide 

misleading inform ation if  this step is omitted.
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Figure 5.2 Nascent DNA enrichm ent at the LMNB2 and MYC loci.

Real time PCR experiments were carried out with primers spanning known origins of replication and 

their respective negative control sites. Bars represent the mean of three experiments with standard 

deviation. The greatest difference in enrichment for the three samples was observed between the Lamin 

B2 origin and its control site.
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PGF

PI intensity

Figure 5.3 Typical FACS profile o f a PGF cell population based on DNA content.

Cells in the G1 phase o f the cell cycle were collected and DNA extracted for use as control DNA in 

hybridisations with nascent DNA.

Initial tests w ere perform ed by co-hybridising nascent DNA together with G1 DNA 

that had been sonicated to ~1 Kb before labelling, as had previously been described 

by W illiam s and co-w orkers (W illiam s, Gwirtz et al. 2004). However, those 

experim ents did not produce optim al results; m ost spots on the array had higher 

background than foreground signal for the dye used to label the control DNA. This 

was likely due to the size o f  the dye-labelled G1 DNA, which was seen by agarose gel 

electrophoresis to m igrate in parallel to the loading dye (~50 bp). Subsequent 

experim ents that were perform ed w ith non-sonicated G1 DNA were successful 

(Figure 5.4).

An unexpectedly large num ber o f  clones showed enrichm ent o f  nascent DNA in the 

three sam ples tested (Figure 5.4). Several regions were enriched in nascent DNA 

across several clones and alm ost up to 100 Kb. One such example is the region 

between 30.95 - 31.05 M b, w here enrichm ent is observed in as m any as 30 clones.
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Figure 5.4 Nascent DNA abundance in the MHC region.

Three different preparations of nascent DNA that were isolated from PGF and AHB cells were used in array hybridisation experiments. Nascent DNA was labelled with one 

fluorescent dye and G l DNA with another. The log2 ratio of nascent over G1 DNA was calculated. For each preparation, array features that showed enrichment in nascent 

DNA were plotted on the UCSC human genome database (http://genome.ucsc.edu, May 2004 Assembly). The three different preparations are annotated on the left, for which 

blue vertical bars are positioned at the starting point o f each array clone with a positive log2 ratio value. Above, regular marks of the position along chromosome 6 are shown. 

Below, the position of MHC regions A-M that were chosen for further analysis with real time PCR is depicted. The different regions of the MHC are highlighted in different 

colours: classical class I -  yellow; class III -  green; classical class II -  blue; and extended class II red (according to classification in Horton et al 2004).
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Figure 5.5 Nascent DNA abundance in the MHC region; mean values calculated from three individual preparations.

The mean value for three successful array hybridisations (one per nascent DNA preparation) was calculated for each clone. Those with enrichment in nascent DNA were 

plotted on the UCSC human genome database (http://genome.ucsc.edu, May 2004 Assembly). The black vertical bars on the top row are positioned at the starting point of 

each array clone with a positive log2 ratio value. Above, regular marks of the position along chromosome 6 are shown. Below, relevant information is depicted for the GC 

content, the positions of genes, CpG islands, SINE and LINE elements. The different regions of the MHC are highlighted in different colours: classical class I -  yellow; class 

III -  green; classical class II -  blue; and extended class II red (according to classification in Horton et al 2004).
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Genomic
feature

Y-Axis
Intercept

Regression
Coefficient

Correlation
Coefficient

GC 0.45278754 0.016872067 0.114375832
CpG islands 1.214197157 0.008788377 0.081886726
Gene 1.215435071 0.00052596 0.025466524
Exon 1.225148543 0.006107137 0.05060425

Table 5.1 Linear regression between nascent DNA enrichm ent and genome statistics.

o  $
8 » J o

<S> 6 b

G C c o n te n t  (%)

Figure 5.6 Nascent DNA enrichm ent in the MHC relative to GC content.

The value of GC% for each array clone is plotted against the corresponding level of nascent DNA 

enrichment. According to the statistical calculations, a weak positive correlation exists between nascent 

DNA enrichment and GC content.
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However, even in cases like this, particular clones w ithin the region were enriched to 

higher levels.

The mean log2 ratio for each clone across the entire region was then calculated using 

the results o f  a successful experim ent from the three nascent DNA samples. Upon 

visual exam ination o f  the results in graphical form it appears that nascent DNA is 

enriched in gene-dense regions (Figure 5.5). Further analyses o f  the relationship 

between different features o f  the genom e -  GC content, or gene, exon and CpG island 

density -  were perform ed relative to nascent DNA enrichment. GC content, has a 

weak positive correlation (> 0.1) w ith nascent DNA enrichm ent (refer to Table 5.1 

and Figure 5.6).

To reduce extrem e values in the m ean log2 ratio dataset, two different sm oothing 

approaches were used: the “Running m ean” and “Loess” curve (Figure 5.7). The 

form er reduces extrem e values w ithout substantially affecting the num ber o f  peaks 

present, w hereas the latter reduces the num ber o f  peaks to a great extent.

Thirteen regions with enrichm ent in at least two o f  the three samples tested were 

further analysed by PCR. Four M HC class I, three M HC class III and six M HC class 

II sites were exam ined (Figure 5.4). A sim ilar approach to that described above for the 

lamin B2 origin was adopted for these 13 regions.

Prim er pairs spanning the regions A-M  were designed at regular intervals (Figure 

5.8). Standard curves were used to quantify the am ount o f  tem plate DNA 

corresponding to each prim er pair. Im portantly, to enable com parisons between the 

findings for the PGF, AHB (1) and AHB (2) samples, all the PCR reactions were 

prepared from a single m aster-m ix containing each nascent DNA sample. This 

ensured that all reactions contained equal am ount o f  template, provided that the 

volume o f  the m aster-m ix used in each PCR reaction was always the same. 

Furtherm ore, the reactions were perform ed at the same time using the same cycling 

conditions. To improve accuracy and establish statistical confidence in the results, 

three separate am plification reactions were perform ed for each prim er set from the 

same m aster-m ix. These m easures m aintained uniform  conditions betw een the 

different reactions for each series o f  experim ents.
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Figure 5.7 Application of smoothing approaches to log2 ratio values.

To gain a better insight into the trends of nascent DNA enrichment, reduce the levels of extreme values and minimise the amount of background signal, the array data were 

processed using two different smoothing approaches: “Running mean” (red line) and “Loess” (blue line). Thin grey lines represent the clones on the array. Clones of both
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positive (enriched in nascent DNA) and negative (non-enriched in nascent DNA) log2 ratio value are 

depicted in this figure. The latter approach has a dramatic effect on the number of peaks with the 

parameters used here. Background highlighting as per page 49.

Initially, regions F, G, H and L were analysed by PCR using all three nascent DNA 

preparations, while the other nine regions were analysed by PGF and AHB (2) nascent 

DNA, as the material available for PCR reactions from AHB (1) was limited. Those 

four regions were selected on the basis o f  their proximity to sites that had been 

examined in Chapter 3. Subsequently, regions F, G and J were re-analysed to include 

some additional prim er sets, using PGF and AHB (2) nascent DNA. For the latter 

amplification reactions more nascent DNA template was used and an annealing step 

o f 57 °C -  this tem perature was found to be more suitable for the new prim er sets. All 

this information was collated and represented in graphical form (Figure 5.8).

Region A, which overlaps with the genes TR1M39 and RPP2J, shows slightly 

different enrichm ent profiles o f  nascent DNA in the array assay o f the three samples, 

with the greatest enrichm ent overlapping with either prim er sets 2 or 3. PCR shows 

primer sets 2 and 3 to be most enriched in AHB (2) and PGF, respectively, while 

prim er set 1 is the least enriched set in both o f  these samples.

Region B, which overlaps with genes GNL1 and PRR3, shows similar enrichment 

profiles o f  nascent DNA in the array assay o f the three samples. The most enriched 

clone in all three samples coincides with the prom oter region o f the two genes. PCR 

shows prim er set 3, which is included in this clone, to be the most enriched in PGF 

while the remaining four sets are considerably less enriched. None o f the five primer 

sets give increased enrichm ent in AHB (2).

Region C, which includes the N R M  gene, shows similar enrichment profiles o f 

nascent DNA in the array assay o f  PGF and AHB (1). PCR shows primer sets 1 and 4 

to be the m ost-enriched in PGF and AHB (2), respectively, which is different from the 

array data.
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Figure 5.8 (pages 138-153) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and 
PCR analysis of nascent DNA enrichment with various primer sets in thirteen different regions 
(A-M) of the MHC.

From top to bottom, positions o f the PCR primer sets designed in each of the thirteen regions selected 
(A-M) are shown (thin grey boxes represent amplicons), together with levels o f enrichment for clones 
within the region (blue bars) and genes present (http://genome.ucsc.edu, May 2004 Assembly). Real 
time PCR was performed and the amount o f template for each marker was calculated in accordance 
with a standard curve o f known DNA concentrations. Same PCR conditions were used for all markers 
and reactions were prepared from the same master-mix o f nascent DNA template to maintain 
uniformity within each of the two sets o f PCR experiments. Bars represent the mean o f three 
experiments with standard deviation. Further experiments would be necessary in order to allow 
inclusion of absent bars.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis of nascent DNA enrichment with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
of the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis of nascent DNA enrichment with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
of the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis of nascent DNA enrichment with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
of the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis of nascent DNA enrichment with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
of the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations o f array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis o f nascent DNA enrichm ent with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
o f the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations o f array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis o f nascent DNA enrichm ent with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
of the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations o f array hybridisation results and PCR  
analysis of nascent DNA enrichm ent with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
o f the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-rcsolution representations o f array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis o f nascent DNA enrichm ent with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
o f the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis of nascent DINA enrichment with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
of the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis of nascent DNA enrichment with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
of the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and PCR 
analysis of nascent DNA enrichment with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
of the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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Figure 5.8 (continued) High-resolution representations of array hybridisation results and PCR  
analysis o f nascent DNA enrichm ent with various primer sets in thirteen different regions (A-M) 
o f the MHC.

Please refer to caption on page 138 for explanation.
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R egion D, w hich includes the FLOT1 and IER3  genes, shows sim ilar enrichm ent 

profiles o f  nascent DNA in the array assay o f  all three samples. The m ost enriched 

clone overlaps the IER3  gene and its prom oter. However, PCR shows prim er sets 1 

and 4 to be the m ost enriched in PGF and AHB (2), w hile set 2 is considerably less 

enriched.

Region E, w hich includes genes D D AH 2  and CLIC1, shows sim ilar enrichm ent 

profiles o f  nascent DNA in the array assay in PGF and AHB (1) but not AHB (2). 

H owever, PCR shows prim er set 6 to be the m ost enriched in PGF and AHB (2), w ith 

the rem aining sets having low er enrichm ent, o f  which prim er set 1 has the least 

enrichm ent o f  all.

Region F, w hich includes the H SP70 gene cluster, H SPA1L, HSPA1A  and HSPA1B, 

shows sim ilar enrichm ent profiles o f  nascent DNA  in the array assay in all three 

sam ples. PCR show ed consistently  higher enrichm ent in prim er sets 3 and 6 than the 

rem aining sets in all three sam ples. However, in the second round o f  PCR 

experim ents w ith sam ples PGF and AHB (2), prim er sets 3 and 7 were m ostly 

enriched o f  the nine tested. Prim er sets 1, 2 and 9 had very low levels o f  enrichm ent, 

less by a five-fold or m ore than sets 3 and 7.

Region G, w hich includes the N O TC H 4  gene that was included in the replication 

tim ing analysis by southern hybridisations, shows sim ilar enrichm ent profiles o f  

nascent DNA in the array assay in PGF and AHB (1) but not AHB (2). PCR showed 

prim er set 4 to be the m ost enriched in sam ple AHB (2) while the rem aining sets have 

sim ilar levels o f  enrichm ent. S im ilar levels o f  enrichm ent can be seen for all five 

prim er sets in the other two sam ples. In the second round o f  PCR experim ents, prim er 

set 4 was the m ost enriched for both PGF and AHB (2), while the rem aining sets had 

lower levels o f  enrichm ent.

Region H, which overlaps w ith C 6 o rfl0  that was included in the replication tim ing 

analysis o f  the previous chapter, has considerable sim ilarity in the array results o f  the 

three sam ples. Prim er sets 3 and 4 are the m ost enriched o f  those exam ined with the 

three sam ples, prim er set 4 being the m ost enriched for sam ple PGF while prim er set 

3 is m ost enriched for sam ples A HB (1) and AHB (2).
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Region I, which covers the HLA-DRB5 gene, does not show any consistency between 

the array data from the three samples. It has very low  enrichment for the five primer 

sets examined with sample PGF, while samples AHB (1) and AHB (2) have no 

enrichment for any o f  these primer sets.

Region J, which covers HLA-DRB1, has more similarity in the array findings between  

the two AHB samples than with PGF. In the first round o f  PCR experiments it is 

highly enriched at primer set 3 for nascent D N A  sample PGF. For AHB (2) the same 

primer set is also the most enriched, but not at the same level. In the second round o f  

PCR experiments, primer set 2 is the most enriched for sample PGF. Overall, there are 

much lower levels o f  enrichment for sample AHB (2) than for PGF.

Region K, which overlaps with HLA-DQB2, has limited similarity in the array results 

o f  the two AHB samples. It has similar levels o f  enrichment across the five primer 

sets examined. For both samples PGF and AHB (2), primer set 5 has the highest 

enrichment.

Region L, which includes the gene BRD2, shows similarities in the array findings 

between PGF and AHB (1). Primer sets 5, 6 and 7 have similar high levels o f  

enrichment for all three samples.

Finally, region M, which overlaps four different genes including TAP BP, has a high 

level o f  similarity between PGF and AHB (1). This region has a very high enrichment 

with primer set 3 for both PGF and AHB (2), while the remaining sets have 

considerably lower levels o f  enrichment. This is the only example o f  a region where 

for both nascent DNA  samples one primer set is remarkably more enriched than the 

rest, twice as much or higher. Nevertheless, the array data are generally not in 

agreement with the findings o f  the PCR experiments for this region.

5.3 Discussion

Nascent DN A was isolated from PGF and AHB lymphoblastoid cells. The material 

from three different biological samples was then used to perform hybridisations on the
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MHC tiling path arrays. Examination o f  the graphical representations o f  the results 

indicates that there is a high level o f  similarity between the three sets o f  data. 

Nevertheless, at higher resolution, samples PGF and AHB (1) share more similarities 

than samples AHB (1) and AHB (2), which originate from the same cell line (figure 

5.5). Thirteen regions were chosen for further examination with several PCR primers 

each. Overall, there is congruence in the results o f  the nascent DNA samples. 

Evidently, for the second set o f  PCR reactions there is a higher level o f  enrichment, 

which is likely due to the increased amount o f  DN A template used per reaction. The 

statistical analysis performed on the synoptic array data shows a weak positive 

correlation between GC content and nascent DNA  enrichment. This study identifies 

sites that likely correspond to origins o f  replication, and provides information about 

the frequency and distribution o f  replication initiation sites within the MHC. It also 

offers an insight to the number o f  origins present across this region.

Despite the similarity between the findings for the three samples, the same conclusion  

is not always true with respect to the findings o f  the two methods. For example, as in 

the case o f  region D, the clone overlapping IER3 is the most enriched in that region, 

while primer set 2 which covers part o f  that gene is the least enriched o f  the four. 

Analysis o f  PCR experiments showed that PCR amplification with primer sets 

overlapping CpG islands, such as primer set 2 in region D 1, was difficult for the 

annealing temperatures used. It is a significant shortcoming for this PCR assay as 

some reports have suggested that replication origins localise at or near CpG islands 

(Vassilev and Johnson 1990; Taira, Iguchi-Ariga et al. 1994; Paixao, Colaluca et al. 

2004).

Although the amount o f  template present for each primer set was determined in 

accordance with a standard curve, the precision o f  those standard curves varied from 

one set to another. Since the efficiency o f  each reaction is different, as is the range o f  

DNA concentrations within the linear dynamic range o f  the reaction, template 

quantitation with this approach is not entirely flawless.

1 http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgTracks?hgsid=84744736&db=hgl7&position=chr6%3A30818287- 
30820419 Follow link for precise localisation o f the CpG island mentioned in the text body.
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In order to attain good understanding o f  the PCR data it is important to consider the 

basic principles o f  the method. The reaction is influenced by the PCR cycling  

conditions; a particular temperature will be optimal for certain primer pairs to anneal 

but less fitting for others. Furthermore, primer concentration could influence the 

kinetics o f  the reaction as would the amount o f  template present. Special attention was 

given to the size o f  the PCR products in an attempt to maintain uniformity in this 

respect. Nevertheless, the amplicon produced by each set o f  primers is unique and has 

unique characteristics. Generally, it was difficult to avoid small variations in amplicon 

size as w ell as differences in GC% composition. This heterogeneous amplicon 

structure could also influence the progress o f  each reaction. Ideally the template and 

primer concentration as w ell as the cycling conditions for each reaction should be 

optimised experimentally. However, such a measure, i f  taken, would upset the 

uniformity o f  conditions between the different reactions, introducing numerous 

variables.

The array experiments have an important advantage over the PCR approach. They 

give a global overview o f  nascent D N A  enrichment as opposed to the local focus the 

PCR strategy provides. In turn, this offers a better insight i f  comparisons need to be 

made between different sections within the MHC. However, both experimental 

approaches presented an unexpected phenomenon.

The array hybridisation experiments show several portions o f  the MHC, in some cases 

spanning -1 0 0  Kb, which consist o f  clones that are enriched in nascent DNA. What is 

the underlying reason for this observation? Should nascent DNA not indicate 

enrichment in 2-3 neighbouring clones only?

As many as seven hundred MHC clones indicate nascent DNA enrichment. Although 

some o f  these clones are overlapping, the existence o f  such a large number o f  

replication initiation sites, one every - 7  Kb, does not comply with the proposed 

frequency in the human genome o f  one origin in approximately every 100 Kb 

(Huberman and Riggs 1968). Therefore, it is a reasonable assumption that several o f  

the positive features on the array contain background signal. This is not to be 

confused with the background signal that is detected throughout the arrays after 

scanning but is subtracted from the foreground signal as part o f  the normalisation
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process. The background signal in question refers to clones that may have acquired 

their signal as a result o f  non-specific, non-nascent D N A  that has gone through the 

isolation process, for example, during fraction collection. To prepare the hybridisation 

mix with equal amounts o f  nascent and G1 DNA, the concentration o f  the former was 

calculated according to the absorbance o f  single-stranded nucleic acid molecules (1 

A 260 ssD N A  = 37 pg/ml). It is possible, however, that some o f  the molecules in 

solution were double stranded, thus introducing errors in the calculation and 

subsequent steps. The background signal witnessed is a likely consequence o f  such an 

error too. The normalisation methods employed did not remove such features from the 

data sample. Subsequently, the normalised data were reduced using data smoothing 

approaches and application o f  empirically defined parameters in order to converge 

towards the proposed models. The “Running mean” plot appears to be more reliable 

than the “Loess” curve, based on the parameters that were employed here.

Background signal in the results appears also to exist in the findings o f  the PCR 

experiments. For most primer sets examined some level o f  enrichment was present. In 

principle enrichment should only be seen in those primers that fulfill the nascent DNA  

selection criteria. Therefore, it is likely that the nearly-horizontal level o f  enrichment 

detected in most regions corresponds to background. For the first set o f  PCR 

experiments the background level is around 10 on the scale o f  nascent DNA  

abundance. For the second set o f  experiments the background level is higher, twice or 

three times that o f  the early experiments. Nevertheless, it is also possible that some o f  

the primer sets represented by lower peaks, just above the perceived background 

level, are close to the initiation sites but do not exactly overlap. The most enriched 

sets, on the other hand, probably correspond to initiation sites.

The PCR reactions across region I, which overlaps the HLA-DRB5 gene, indicated 

very low levels o f  enrichment for the nascent DNA sample PGF, while no enrichment 

was observed for the two AHB samples. According to previous studies (Dayan, 

Londei et al. 1991; Stewart, Horton et al. 2004), the MHC haplotypes for these two 

cell lines are quite different. Haplotype is the term used to describe the genetic 

constitution o f  a specific genomic region. With respect to variation in the organisation 

o f the HLA-DRB genes, AHB is homozygous for the DR3 haplotype, which contains 

HLA-DRB1, -DRB2, -DRB3 and -DRB9. PGF on the other hand is homozygous for a
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different haplotype, DR15, which contains HLA-DRB1, -DRB6, -DRB5 and -DRB9. 

The absence o f  the HLA-DRB5 gene from AHB cells explains the lack o f  enrichment 

for the five primer sets tested. The low levels o f  enrichment detected across region I 

likely amount to background signal.

Region J is another case that could be justified by the haplotype differences 

mentioned above as the PCR experiments across the region show a substantial 

variation between the two nascent D N A  samples. Two explanations can be offered on 

the basis o f  haplotype difference: (i) that there is substantial sequence heterogeneity 

between the two cell lines for those particular primer sets, consequently affecting the 

efficiency o f  the PCR reaction; (ii) that an origin o f  replication is active in PGF but 

not AHB cells. The discrepancy observed between the first and second round o f  

experiments with respect to primer set 2 needs further experiments in order to be 

clarified.

The arrays do not contain any w ell characterised origin sequences that could be used 

as controls for these experiments. This was the case despite the fact that an origin o f  

replication had been characterised in the HSP70 cluster, in the MHC class III region. 

The experiments by Taira et al. (Taira, Iguchi-Ariga et al. 1994) involved PCR 

amplification o f  nascent D N A  with primers pairs that had been designed based on 

sequence information that was available at the time. However, precise mapping o f  

those primer sequences is not possible with reference to a recent release o f  the human 

genome (UCSC Genome Browser - May 2004 Assembly). Similar sequences can be 

identified, some o f  which are represented more than once within the HSP70 cluster. 

This observation is in agreement with the fact that the HSP70 cluster contains several 

regions with high levels o f  hom ology at or near the three genes. A relatively low  

annealing temperature o f  52 °C was used for the PCR reactions in those experiments, 

possibly allowing the formation o f  non-specific amplification products.

Briefly, in Taira et al. (Taira, Iguchi-Ariga et al. 1994), different centrifugation 

fractions were used to isolate nascent DNA  with different sizes and then PCR 

amplification was performed. The PCR products were blotted on a membrane and 

then probed with radioactively labelled oligonucleotides specific to that region. 

Nascent D N A  fractions with a wider range o f  sizes gave a positive signal when
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probed w ith an oligonucleotide deriving from a site in close proxim ity to the origin. In 

contrast, probes w hich m apped further aw ay from the origin could only hybridise to 

DNA  am plified from  tem plate representing fractions that w ere longer in size.

These findings offer a useful insight into the organisation o f  replication in the M HC. 

The num ber o f  origins that is expected to exist w ithin the M HC based on current 

m odels, about 40 for ~3.8 M b, is likely to be surpassed by the actual num ber. The 

existence o f  background signal in the results o f  the array experim ents presents an 

obstacle in obtaining precise inform ation on the num ber o f  initiation sites. Application 

o f  data sm oothing approaches such as the “R unning m ean” reduces the extrem e 

values in the sam ple population as w ell as the num ber o f  features w ith background 

signal. An estim ation based on the num ber o f  peaks present after sm oothing (Figure 

5.7) indicates that the num ber o f  origins in the region could be 60 or more. This 

inference m akes the assum ption that peaks on the figure represent sites o f  initiation, 

provided that those sites w ould be m ost enriched in nascent DNA. The class III region 

has a large num ber o f  peaks suggesting that it could be m ore densely-populated by 

initiation sites than other regions o f  the genome. The extrem e gene-richness o f  the 

class III region could be significant, in view  o f  previous observations that certain 

origins o f  replication m ap to prom oter regions o f  genes (Vassilev and Johnson 1990; 

G iacca, Zentilin et al. 1994; Taira, Iguchi-A riga et al. 1994; Keller, Ladenburger et al. 

2002; Ladenburger, K eller et al. 2002; Paixao, Colaluca et al. 2004).

A com parison betw een the replication tim ing profile generated by the experim ents 

described in C hapter 4 (Figure 4.4), and the data on replication initiation in the M HC 

presented here, suggests that there is overall agreem ent in the findings o f  the two 

m ethods (Figure 5.9). A lthough the two plots have a sim ilar trend, the replication 

tim ing profile has few er peaks than that o f  nascent DNA enrichment. This observation 

suggests that the m ethod used to exam ine replication tim ing is not as sensitive in 

origin identification as the strategy im plem ented in this chapter. N otably, the trend-
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Figure 5.9 Replication timing vs Nascent DNA enrichment.

The “Running mean”-smoothed profiles for replication (black line) and nascent DNA enrichment (red line) are shown together. Positions nearer the top of the graph indicate 

earlier replication or higher levels of nascent DNA. The two lines have a similar trend, though the red line has more extreme values than the black line. It also has more 

discrete peaks. Background highlighting as per page 49.
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line o f  nascent DNA enrichm ent contains m ore extrem e values than the replication 

tim ing profile, w hich could be a consequence o f  the isolation procedure.

The findings o f  this study suggest that there is at least one origin o f  replication within 

the HSP70 cluster, in agreem ent with the observation that this locus replicates very 

early in S-phase, as discussed in C hapter 3. The hybridisation experim ents with 

nascent DN A on the M HC tiling path arrays show  consistent enrichm ent at this 

region, and the 5 ' ends o f  H SPA1A  and H SPA1B  in particular. PCR analysis w ith 

several prim ers in region F, w hich encom passes the HSP70 cluster, gave sim ilar 

results. Prim er sets 3 and 6/7, at the 5 ' ends o f  HSPA1A  and H SPAJB, were the most 

enriched in nascent DN A from both PGF and AHB cells. The distance betw een these 

prim ers is about 10 Kb. I f  those positions represent alternative sites o f  replication 

initiation, the close spacing betw een them  could act as a m echanism  o f  redundancy to 

ensure the tim ely replication o f  the region. I f  a prim ary candidate replication initiation 

site is not activated, a secondary site will ensure the prom pt replication o f  that region. 

The activation frequency for each o f  the tw o sites could vary in a cell population. In 

this instance, prim er set 3 in region F is likely the prim ary site as it is m ore enriched 

than the other position. A lternatively, these could be replication sites that fire in every 

cell, ensuring the rapid replication o f  the region. Firing o f  adjacent origins would 

fulfil the replication dem and o f  a region within a shorter period o f  time com pared 

with a situation w here initiation sites are further apart, provided that in both cases 

replication forks travel at the sam e speed. It is notew orthy that in the neighbourhood 

o f  the HSP70 cluster, w ithin 100 Kb in each direction, there are three times as m any 

genes than there are near the LM N B2  gene.

There are conflicting view s on the operation m ode o f  replication initiation. A ccording 

to one line o f  evidence, specific origins are responsible for the replication o f  a 

particular replicon (A bdurashidova, D eganuto et al. 2000). The opposing view 

supports the existence o f  replication initiation zones, each one consisting o f  several 

potential initiation sites that have different firing frequencies (W ang, D ijkwel et al. 

1998; Dijkwel, W ang et al. 2002). The findings from this study suggest that both 

m odels can co-exist. The single origin m odel applies in some instances, as in the case 

o f  region M w here prim er set 3 is m uch m ore enriched than the rem aining prim er sets.
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T he zone m odel, on the other hand, could apply in the case o f  region F, as discussed 

above.
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Chapter 6 

Final Discussion

6.1 Summary

In this thesis I have investigated the tim ing o f  D N A  replication in the hum an M HC, 

using different approaches, and also searched for sites o f  replication initiation within 

this region.

The replication tim ing w as first analysed at ten loci from  the M HC class II and III 

regions (C hapter 3). Im m unoprecipitation o f  B rdU -enriched DNA from  cells sorted 

into different cell cycle sub-populations follow ed by southern hybridisations on 

am plified locus-specific products w as used to exam ine replication in three different 

cell types. In the B -lym phoblastoid cell line AHB, all ten loci were found to replicate 

at the earliest m easured tim es, as BrdU enriched DNA was m ost abundant in the SI 

fraction. U sing the sam e approach, the ten M HC loci w ere found to replicate slightly 

later in M RC5 fibroblasts, w ith B rdU -enriched D N A  being m ost abundant in the SI 

and S2 sub-populations. Lastly, the m yeloid leukaem ia cell line HL60 was found to 

have a sim ilar replication program m e to the fibroblasts. To map replication tim ing at 

the ten M HC loci m ore precisely, further analysis was perform ed using m ore uniform  

populations o f  H L60 cells. The cells w ere synchronised at the G1/S-phase boundary 

by aphidicolin and sam ples collected at different tim epoints after release from block. 

The sam ples were then used to flow -sort hom ogeneous cell populations, followed by 

southern hybridisation on am plified locus-specific products. This allow ed replication 

tim ing at the different loci to be distinguished m ore clearly. The ten M HC loci were 

found to replicate at d ifferent tim epoints using this technique. The M HC class III loci 

replicated very early, w ithin the first 3 hours o f  S-phase, while classical class II loci 

replicated later. The earliest replicating M HC locus was HSPA1 and the latest 

replicating was HLA -D RA . Taken together, these findings suggest that the ten M HC 

loci replicate w ithin the first h a lf  o f  S-phase, but that the class II and class III regions 

have different features.
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R eplication tim ing in the M H C was also exam ined using an array approach (Chapter 

4). Follow ing flow -sorting o f  cell cycle fractions, D N A  from AHB cells in S-phase 

was co-hybridised w ith G1 D N A  on high resolution tiling path arrays covering ~3.8 

M b o f  the M HC. The classical M H C class II region was found to replicate later than 

the adjacent regions. These data w ere in agreem ent w ith the findings described in 

C hapter 3 as well as those o f  published studies. Statistical analyses show ed a w eak 

positive correlation betw een replication tim ing and various features o f  the genom e 

such as G C content, exon content and C pG  island density.

Finally, I searched for sites o f  replication initiation in the M HC region (Chapter 5). 

N ascent DNA w as isolated on the basis o f  size fractionation o f  single stranded DNA 

extracted from  nuclei. N ascent D N A  sam ples isolated from  B lym phoblastoid AHB 

and PGF cells w ere then co-hybridised w ith G1 D N A  onto the M HC tiling path array. 

O verall, the tw o cell lines gave sim ilar results. The synoptic array data indicated that 

there could be as m any as 60 origins in the M HC region. A  weak positive correlation 

was found betw een GC content and nascent DN A abundance. Also, the very gene-rich 

M H C class III appears to have a large num ber o f  replication origins as it had the 

highest num ber o f  peaks. Further analysis at 13 M HC loci by PCR  also showed 

sim ilarities in nascent D N A  enrichm ent betw een the two cell lines. Notably, however, 

the two sets o f  findings should be interpreted w ith regard to the m ethodological 

approach taken, as the array and PC R  data were not always in agreem ent w ith each 

other. Taken together the data presented suggest that replication initiation in the M HC 

could take place either via origins o f  replication or zones o f  replication initiation.

6.2 Wider implications of the findings

The findings described in the three previous chapters provide detailed inform ation 

about DNA  replication in the hum an M H C region. The significance o f  transcription 

and genom ic features, have been discussed w ith respect to tim ing o f  replication and 

sites o f  replication initiation. O ur current understanding o f  M HC genetics in 

conjunction w ith observations from  various replication studies provide some exciting 

ideas to consider.
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The M H C has been extensively studied for linkage disequilibrium  (LD) -  the non- 

random  association o f  alleles into haplotypes (also discussed in section 4.3) -  as the 

h ighly polym orphic classical M HC class I, class II, and class I-related M IC genes are 

inherited as linked sets o f  alleles (review ed by C arrington 1999). G iven that the 

hum an M H C contains several gene clusters, this type o f  organisation could serve as a 

m eans o f  preserving com binations o f  genes that w ork efficiently and could also 

facilitate their transcriptional regulation (review ed by: Beck and Trow sdale 2000; 

Trow sdale 2002; Kelley, W alter et al. 2005).

R ecently, detailed sequence analysis for two individuals identified high levels o f  

conservation w ithin a specific portion o f  the M HC class II region, am ongst a 

background o f  extrem e variation (Traherne, Horton et al. 2006). Those findings 

suggested that the conserved region had been subjected to genetic exchange in the 

early stages o f  hum an evolution. The spread in the population o f  particular 

haplotypes, w hich are associated w ith better-adapted im mune function, could also be 

explained by those results.

Population processes like selection, genetic drift, population bottlenecks, m igration 

and adm ixture, or genetic events such as recurrent m utation and frequency o f  

recom bination are am ong the factors that can influence the level o f  LD (Jeffreys, 

H ollow ay et al. 2004; K auppi, Jeffreys et al. 2004). To understand haplotype 

evolution better, Jeffreys and colleagues have studied the effects o f  m eiotic 

recom bination in the M H C by exam ining crossover hotspots and their frequencies in 

the M HC class II region. They show ed that in a 292 Kb segm ent o f  the class II region, 

LD “block” structure is associated w ith the presence o f  meiotic recom bination 

hotspots. Three regions show crossover clustering: the RJNG 3-D O A  interval, the 

TAP2 region, and the D Q B 1-D Q B 3  interval (Jeffreys, Kauppi et al. 2001; Kauppi, 

S tum pf et al. 2005). R ecom bination is thought to be necessary for correct 

chrom osom e segregation at the first m eiotic division. However, this process is held 

back in order to m inim ise the dispersal o f  favourable linkage groups, in line w ith the 

suggestion m ade by Traherne et al. and others, and to foster genom e stability. The 

non-random  distribution o f  crossovers provides a m eans o f  achieving this balance 

(Kauppi, Jeffreys et al. 2004).
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A lthough gene order in the hum an and m ouse M HC is conserved, crossover hotspot 

locations apparently  are not. This suggests that hotspot location is not dictated by the 

constituent genes w ithin a haplotype or that the two species have different 

requirem ents for particular genes in a haplotype. It also suggests that the 

recom bination hotspots in the region have a shorter life span than the time since 

hum an-m ouse divergence (K auppi, Jeffreys et al. 2004).

The H B B  gene region o f  replication initiation has been found to overlap w ith a 

putative recom bination hotspot, based on evidence from a study o f  crossover 

breakpoints in three fam ilies (Sm ith, Ho et al. 1998). S im ilar findings have been 

reported in a m ore recent study (W all, Frisse et al. 2003). A  link betw een m eiotic 

recom bination and replication initiation had initially been established in 

Saccharom yces cerevisiae  (B orde, G oldm an et al. 2000). The reported affinity o f  the 

origin-ubiquitous ORC com plex for A T-rich D N A  (Vashee, Cvetic et al. 2003), w hich 

can be easily  unw ound, m ay create a chrom atin structure prone to recom bination.

O ur findings show  that the M H C  replicates in the first h a lf  o f  S-phase, and that it 

contains earlier and later replicating  parts. A n investigation into the potential 

relationship betw een the replication  program m e and the LD “block” structure or 

crossover hotspot position ing  in the M H C  is o f  great interest. Selection pressure to 

retain certain com binations o f  alleles is likely to influence DNA m etabolism  in that 

region and possibly effect rep lication organisation.

W atanabe et al. exam ined replication tim ing at l l q  and 21q, using a PCR-based 

approach sim ilar to that in C hapter 3 o f  this thesis. Early to late replication transitions 

occurred prim arily  at or proxim al to G C%  transitions, while SNP frequency was high 

in the late-replicating and replication-transition regions. Intriguingly, cancer and other 

disease-related genes resided in tim ing-sw itch regions (W atanabe, Fujiyam a et al. 

2002).

Four different studies, have used  FISH  to investigate replication tim ing at various loci 

in sam ples from  unaffected  individuals and patients suffering from  i) chronic m yeloid 

leukaem ia/lym phom a (A m iel, L itm anovitch et al. 1998); ii) renal cell carcinom a
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(D otan, D otan et al. 2000); iii) chronic lym phocytic leukaem ia (Am iel, Elis et al. 

2001); and iv) neurofibrom atosis type 1 (Reish, O rlovski et al. 2003). In all these 

studies, hom ologous loci that replicated  w ith synchrony in norm al cells were found to 

replicate asynchronously  at a h igher rate in cells from  affected individuals.

O ther studies have also identified  alterations in the replication tim ing program m e that 

accom pany activation o f  the fragile site FRA 3B (W ang, Darling et al. 1999), 

translocation o f  B C L2  from  chrom osom e 18 to  14 (Sun, W yatt et al. 2001), and 

deletion o f  2 2 q l l  in the D iG eorge and V elocardiofacial syndrom es (D 'Antoni, 

M attina et al. 2004).

These findings indicate the existence o f  an association betw een disease and the 

perturbation o f  the norm al replication  program m e. D otan et al. have suggested that 

the alteration in replication as detected  by FISH applied to lym phocytes, offers a 

potential test for cancer identification (D otan, D otan et al. 2000). Could this approach 

be applied to m onitor d isease association for o ther genom ic loci and diseases? 

W atanabe et al. propose that genom e-w ide assessm ent o f  replication tim ing serves as 

an efficient strategy for identify ing disease-related genes since increased DNA 

dam age is reported  to occur in replication-transition regions (W atanabe, Fujiyam a et 

al. 2 0 0 2 ).

The im plications o f  the findings from  these studies should be considered w ith 

reference to the M H C , in o rder to exam ine w hether genes associated w ith disease 

reside in regions w ith asynchronous replication  or in replication tim ing transitions.

6.3 Future directions

The findings presented  in this thesis have provided insights into various aspects o f  

replication organisation in the M H C  and have generated new  questions.

Firstly, it is im portant to  recognise w ays by w hich these data could be analysed 

further and perhaps com bined w ith  inform ation from  other sources to expand our 

understanding o f  the organisation o f  replication in the M HC. Secondly, it is
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appropriate to consider approaches through w hich the experim ents presented in this 

thesis could  be im proved to strengthen the findings.

Tw o features that could po tentially  be exam ined using the array data presented in this 

thesis are replication term ination sites in the M HC and fork m igration rates. Based on 

the graphical representation o f  S:G1 ratio (Figure 4.4), w here peaks likely correspond 

to replication initiation sites, the troughs in the sam e figure should indicate sites o f  

replication term ination. A s the replication forks from adjacent replicons travel away 

from  the site o f  initiation, they w ill eventually  m erge to term inate replication in that 

particu lar genom ic locus. T aking this assum ption a step further, the tim e-span 

betw een initiation and term ination o f  replication -  represented by the slopes from 

each trough to each peak in Figure 4.4 -  could be used to calculate the speed at w hich 

DN A  synthesis takes p lace, the fork m igration rate. One o f  the two param eters 

relevant to this calculation, the genom ic distance covered by each fork could be 

extracted from  these data. The second param eter, the tim e required by the replication 

fork to perform  this task, can be inferred  in reference to other studies that have 

established absolute relationships for replication tim ing across the entire genom e 

(W oodfine, F iegler et al. 2004). In addition, subsequent analysis m ight establish the 

structure o f  replicons in the M H C , as previous studies have described asym m etric 

replicons in o ther genom ic reg ions (V erbovaia and Razin 1997).

The association o f  the genom e w ith  the proposed nuclear structure, generally called 

the nuclear m atrix, scaffold  or skeleton, is m ediated by M ARs or SARs. A bipartite 

sequence elem ent, the M A R /SA R  recognition signature (M RS), initially described by 

van D runen and colleagues (van D runen, Sew alt et al. 1999) has been used in 

bioinform atics analyses to identify  potential M ARs. Previously, the collaboration 

betw een the H um an C ytogenetics Laboratory and Dr Stephan B eck’s team  at the 

W elcom e Trust Sanger Institute, identified  five M A Rs in the LM P /TA P  gene cluster 

in the hum an M H C (D onev, H orton et al. 2003). The laboratory is currently 

conducting experim ents to  identify  M A R s across the entire M HC with the high 

resolution array used in this thesis. Several reports have suggested that the nuclear 

m atrix plays a vital ro le for D N A  replication (review ed by Anachkova, D jeliova et al. 

2005). It is thus im portant to exam ine M A R  positions w ith respect to replication 

tim ing in the M H C. A lso  o f  in terest is the proposed relationship betw een M ARs and
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sites o f  replication initiation. There is evidence that active origins o f  replication are 

associated w ith the nuclear m atrix throughout the cell cycle (Carri, M icheli et al. 

1986). Therefore, another issue is w hether the proposed association o f  chrom atin w ith 

the nuclear m atrix affects the speed o f  the replication fork.

In addition, our laboratory has investigated gene expression in the AHB and PGF B- 

lym phoblastoid cells, as w ell as the M RC5 fibroblasts that have been used in this 

study (D r Tim  Forshew, personal com m unication). An exam ination o f  the replication 

data from  this thesis together w ith the expression data that are now  available m ay 

provide further insights into the organisation o f  replication in the M HC. Statistical 

analyses to test the relationship betw een replication and transcription should also be 

perform ed.

It is im portant to consider various issues that arise from the m ethodology em ployed in 

this thesis as well as the approaches used to analyse the data. M ost o f  the following 

relate to the array experim ents, as this is a relatively recent technique.

First and forem ost, the M H C arrays to be used in future experim ents for replication 

tim ing and initiation o f  replication should have suitable controls. For replication 

tim ing the inclusion o f  loci that are know n to replicate very early and very late in S- 

phase could be used to get an absolute tim ing o f  replication for the M HC. It is also 

necessary to include know n origins o f  replication as these would boost confidence in 

the investigation o f  novel initiation sites.

Another point related to the m ethodological approach o f  the array experim ents 

involves the use o f  C o tl DNA. Pre-hybridisation w ith hum an C otl DNA is perform ed 

to block repetitive sequences prior to application o f  the Cy3/Cy5-labelled test and 

control DNA sam ples. I f  this step is om itted highly-abundant SINE and LINE 

elem ents could bind non-specifically and thus provide misleading results. However, 

N ew kirk and colleagues discuss that this practice introduces bias in the results 

(Newkirk, Knoll et al. 2005). This am biguity raises questions about the potential o f  

m ethodological artefacts in the findings. B locking-out repetitive sequences from  the 

analysis w ould restrict the ability to identify potential sites o f  replication initiation, 

and create a bias towards non-repetitive gene-related loci, such as exons. A  revised
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approach should therefore be considered to elim inate such bias. Application o f  some 

o f  the approaches outlined in section 4.1 w ould re-enforce the validity o f  the results 

described in this thesis.

Finally, it is im portant to consider new  directions and approaches that will further our 

know ledge. To understand the association betw een the tem poral and m echanistic 

aspect o f  replication organisation in the M H C, a com prehensive investigation into the 

binding sites o f  proteins o f  the replication m achinery m ust be carried out. 

Additionally, further array hybridisation experim ents need to be perform ed with 

M RC5 fibroblasts, before and after induction by IFN-y, as well as w ith m yeloid 

leukaem ia H L60 cells and PGF lym phoblastoid cells in order to consolidate our 

know ledge o f  replication tim ing and sites o f  replication initiation for these cells. All 

these findings will supply a substantial body o f  inform ation to help us understand how  

replication tim ing and origin usage differ in various cell types.

The experim ents described above in association w ith further experim ents that will 

investigate the organisation o f  chrom atin in the M HC, including histone post- 

translational m odifications and other chrom atin attributes, will clarify the role that 

chrom atin structure plays in replication tim ing and in origin selection.

6.4 Concluding remarks

It is, o f  course, o f  interest to grasp the defining factors o f  replication tim ing and origin 

usage, such as the GC content, gene density, gene expression, chromatin status, and 

other features. However, it is far m ore com pelling to unravel how this elem ent o f  

DNA m etabolism  is encapsulated in the m agnitude o f  a genom e and “safely” carried 

over by selection through the evolutionary process.
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Appendix A

Further inform ation on proteins that affect chrom atin structure (Adkins, W atts et al. 
2004) and references therein).

As previously m entioned, LH are linker D N A  binding proteins. They bind at the 
nucleosom e DNA entry/exit point thus reducing the m obility and sliding o f  the 
histone octam er. A lthough the exact structural role o f  histone H I and its variants 
w ithin the chrom atin fibre rem ains controversial, interaction o f  H I w ith nucleosom es 
increases the nuclease protected area from 146 to 165 base pairs. The C-term inal tail 
o f  H5, another LH, is believed to be capable o f  acquiring a conform ation that 
facilitates chrom atin condensation by neutralising charges on the DNA backbone. 
O verall, LH  stabilise the higher-order chrom atin structure and act as general 
repressors by decreasing D N A  accessibility  to transcription factors.

HM GB is a group o f  proteins containing the HM G box w hich binds DNA in a non
sequence specific m anner. They seem  to recognise specific DNA  structures, and bind 
preferentially to the m inor groove o f  locally distorted B-form  DNA. HM GB proteins 
share binding locations w ith H I; this im plies a putative com petition for nucleosom al 
association. Despite their classification as D N A  binding proteins, HMGB-1 and -2 
have been shown to interact w ith various protein partners. HM GB-2 facilitates 
binding o f  a transcription factor, O ct-1, to its target sequence. It was recently 
dem onstrated to physically interact w ith nucleosom e assem bly protein SET w hich is 
potentially involved in the transcription activation and DNA repair.

HM GN-1 and -2 bind nucleosom es as hom odim ers. Their interaction w ith histones 
H2B and H3 has been associated w ith chrom atin decondensation properties. RNA 
polym erase II transcriptional activation appears to require the presence o f  HMGN-1 
or -2. D epletion o f  H I is accom panied by a sim ultaneous enrichm ent in HM GN, as 
these two groups com pete for chrom atin binding sites. Furtherm ore, H I residence 
time on chrom atin was show n to decrease w hen the local concentration o f  HGM N 
proteins increased, prom oting the unfolding o f  chrom atin fibres. The transition from 
repressed to transcriptionally active chrom atin is thought to be the result o f  a dynam ic 
equilibrium  betw een m ultiple HM Gs.

M ENT, the M yeloid and Erythroid N uclear Term ination stage-specific protein is a 
m em ber o f  the Serpin protein fam ily o f  serine protease inhibitors. Apart from  DNA, 
M ENT binds nucleosom es independently o f  histone-tails. It induces chrom atin 
com paction by forming a “zipper-like” structure thus bridging DNA m olecules.
This is achieved by bringing linker D N A  entry/exit regions in close proxim ity and 
then dim erising with a neighbouring M EN T m olecule.

HP1 is a highly conserved protein associated with heterochrom atin. It was initially 
described in Drosophila m elanogaster  and has three m am m alian isoforms, HP la ,  -(3 
and -y. HP l a  and p are predom inantly  localised to centrom eric heterochrom atin while 
H P ly  is localised in both heterochrom atin and euchrom atin. Each o f  the three 
isoform s has been found to interact w ith different partners like Suv39H l - a histone 
H3 m ethyltransferase, BRG1 - a chrom atin rem odeller, m ethyltransferases DNMT1
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and DNM T3, the retinoblastom a protein and hum an TAFII130. These interactions 
suggest a role for HP1 in both gene activation and silencing.

M eCP2 is a m em ber o f  the m ethyl CpG -binding dom ain (M BD) family. It associates 
w ith chrom atin in densely m ethylated C pG -rich pericentrom eric regions in m ouse 
cells, as well as in m ajor satellite DNA. It also acts as a global transcription repressor. 
M eC P2-m ediated repression is reportedly alleviated by TrichoStatin A, a histone 
deacetylase inhibitor. H istone De-A cetylase (HDAC) activity was observed when the 
transcription co-repressor Sin 3A was co-purified with M eCP2. Interestingly, M eCP2 
binding to DNA and the ability to condense chrom atin do not require DNA 
m ethylation.
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Appendix B

Further inform ation on the biology o f  com plem ent system  (Sim and Tsiftsoglou 2004) 
and references therein)

The classical pathw ay can be activated through binding o f  the C lq r2S2 com plex to the 
Fc region o f  im m unoglobulin (Ig) M  and certain subclasses o f  IgG molecules. 
C onsequently, C4 and C2, w hich are substrates o f  the C l complex, are cleaved at 
specific residues to produce C4a, C4b, C2a and C2b. Their catalytic potential is 
activated when they form C4b2a, a m olecule often referred to as C3 convertase, due 
to its ability to convert the C3 proenzym e into its active form. The sm aller 
com ponent, C4a, as well as other proteolytic cleavage products o f  the com plem ent 
pathw ay, is an anaphylatoxin. A naphylatoxins are m ediators o f  inflammation. Some 
o f  their m ain functions include binding to granulated leukocytes to induce release o f 
histam ine and other pharm acological substances, induction o f  sm ooth-m uscle 
contraction and increased vascular perm eability.

The lectin pathw ay is activated by binding o f  m annan-binding lectin (M BL) to 
m icrobial cell walls. A C l-lik e  m olecule is involved in the formation o f  the C3 
convertase, C4b2a, as in the classical pathway.

The alternative pathw ay becom es activated by foreign cell-surface com ponents. C3 
can spontaneously hydrolyse to yield C3a, an anaphylatoxin, and C3b that binds to 
m icrobial surfaces and retains its activity. It forms a com plex with Factor B, w hich is 
cleaved in a reaction catalysed by Factor D, releasing the Ba fragm ent while the Bb 
fragm ent rem ains bound to C3b. The resulting C3bBb com plex has C3 convertase 
activity, and is stabilised by the serum  protein properdin. Interaction with one further 
C3b subunit results to the form ation o f  C3bBb3b which is a C5 convertase. The same 
principle applies to C 4b2a w hich assum es C5 convertase activity upon binding o f 
C3b, resulting in a C4b2a3b com plex.
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Appendix C

The inform ation below has been extracted from the first page o f  the “ .gal” file.

ATF 1
30 5

Type=GenePix ArrayList V1.0
BlockCount=24
BlockType=0
Block1=2000, 19020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block2=6500, 19020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block3=11000, 19020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block4=15500, 19020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block5=2000, 23520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block6=6500, 23520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block7=11000, 23520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block8= 15500, 23520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block9=2000, 28020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Blockl0=6500, 28020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Blockl 1=11000, 28020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block12=15500, 28020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Blockl 3=2000, 32520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block14=6500, 32520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Blockl 5=11000, 32520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Blockl 6=15500, 32520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Blockl 7=2000, 37020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Blockl 8=6500, 37020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Blockl 9=11000, 37020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block20= 15500, 37020, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block21=2000, 41520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block22=6500, 41520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block23=11000, 41520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Block24= 15500, 41520, 200, 19, 220, 20, 220
Supplier=BioRobotics
ArrayerSoftwareName=TAS Application Suite (MicroGrid II)
ArrayerSoftwareVersion=2.6.0.3
Block Column Row ID Name

1 1 1 C Y 3102 unknown
1 1 2 stSG 1159313_REV unknown
1 1 3 mtp_S6C_2_558c22_REV mtp_S6C_2_558c22_REV
1 1 4 mtp_S6C_2_65d23_REV mtp_S6C_2_65d23_REV
1 1 5 mtp_6S17_2_605k18_REV mtp_6S 17_2_605k18_REV
1 1 6 mtp_S6C_3_141124_F0R mtp_S6C_3_141l24_FOR
1 1 7 mtp_S6C_2_313h24_FOR mtp_S6C_2_313h24_FOR
1 1 8 mtp S6A 2_593o01 FOR mtp_S6A 2 593o01 FOR
1 1 9 mtp_S6A_2_80h01_FOR mtp_S6A_2_80h01 _FOR
1 1 10 mtp_6S 17_2_174j09_FOR mtp_6S17_2_174j09_FOR
1 1 11 CY3_102 unknown
1 1 12 stSG 1159313_REV unknown
1 1 13 mtp_S6C_2_558c22_REV mtp_S6C_2_558c22_REV
1 1 14 mtp_S6C_2_65d23_REV mtp_S6C_2_65d23_REV
1 1 15 mtp_6S17_2_605k18_REV mtp_6S17_2_605k18_REV
1 1 16 mtp_S6C_3_141124_F0R mtp_S6C_3_141124FOR
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Appendix D

The inform ation below  has been extracted from the first page o f  the “ ids.tx f ’ file.

tile_path: 107420 1865 -2664 840 29739385 29741249 6S17_2-317p19.q1kw  
tile_path: 107433 2660 -3062 1779 29741918 29744577 S6A_2-77l14.p1kk 
tile_path: 107444 2575 -2574 1500 29744676 29747250 6S17_2-612l05.q1ka 
tile_path: 107450 2997 -2996 1570 29746874 29749870 6S17_2-476d07.q1kw  
tile_path: 107462 2528 -2527 1775 29749779 29752306 S6A_2-58b24.q1kk 
tile_path: 107467 2794 -2793 1551 29751462 29754255 6S17_2-791d16.p1kw  
tile_path: 107474 2467 -2466 1806 29753458 29755924 S6C_2-527b07.p1ka 
tile_path: 107480 915 -2409 834 29755213 29757127 6S17_2-247p20.p1kw  
tile_path: 107487 2797 -2796 1148 29757489 29760285 S6C_2-310l18.p1kw  
tile_path: 107497 2067 -2328 2106 29760268 29762334 S6A_2-161l04.q1k
tile path: 107504 2760 -2759 1589 29761508 29764267 S6A_2-44e16.q1k
tile_path: 107505 2875 -2874 1604 29764237 29767111 6S17_2-225m22.p1kw  
tile_path: 107509 2395 -2394 1445 29766552 29768946 S6A_2-550n14.q1kw 
tile_path: 107513 2376 -2375 1503 29767842 29770217 S6C_2-295c12.p1kw  
tile_path: 107517 2335 -2610 1363 29770200 29772534 S6A_2-271c01.p1k 
tile_path: 107526 2635 -2634 1402 29772399 29775033 S6A_2-31n18.p1k 
tilejDath: 107536 2663 -2662 1522 29774950 29777612 S6C_2-342g03.p1kw  
tile_path: 107544 2400 -2589 974 29777595 29779994 S6C_2-600c01 .qlkw  
tile_path: 107553 2532 -2563 1365 29779522 29782053 6S17_2-677d21 .qlkw 
tile_path: 107563 2403 -2402 1544 29781700 29784102 6S17_2-432b11 .qlkw  
tile_path: 107572 2540 -2547 1669 29784008 29786547 S6C_2-33f20.q1kkw 
tile_path: 107580 2471 -2656 1419 29786066 29788536 S6A_2-388e21 .qlkw 
tile_path: 107591 2431 -2430 1408 29788550 29790980 S6A_2-84i07.p1kk 
tile_path: 107598 1989 -1988 803 29790708 29792696 6S17_2-561c08.p1kw  
tile_path: 107606 5832 -5831 1724 29792469 29798300 S6C_3-101a09.p1kw  
tile_path: 107611 2811 -2810 1708 29797138 29799948 S6C_2-557i06.p1kw

gap: 29802662 29800446 S6A_2-697f03.q1kw S6A_2-697f03.q1kw

tile_path: 107612 2217-2216 1411 29800446 29802662 S6A_2-697f03.q1kw 
tile_path: 107613 1824 -1823 783 29802604 29804427 S6A_2-592e18.q1kw  
tile_path: 107616 1092 -2091 948 29804125 29806216 6S17_2-714f01.q1kw  
tile_path: 107621 2723 -2722 1668 29805657 29808379 S6C_2-296i15.p1kw 
tile_path: 107625 2174 -2173 1618 29807664 29809837 S6A_2-424g15.q1kw  
tile_path: 107629 2480 -2479 1287 29808891 29811370 S6C_2-497m09.q1kw 
tile_path: 107638 2368 -2391 1627 29811013 29813380 S6A_2-372b12.q1kw 
tile_path: 107641 2526 -2525 1411 29812577 29815102 6S17_2-614l12.p1ka 
tile_path: 107646 2338 -2452 1457 29814777 29817114 S6C_2-242e07.p1kw  
tile_path: 107650 2681 -2680 894 29817132 29819812 S6C_2-704i08.p1kw 
tile_path: 107660 2716 -2715 2051 29819808 29822523 6S17_2-471h23.q1kw  
tile_path: 107665 1962 -2282 1449 29821557 29823518 S6C_2-722b13.p1kw

gap: 29826356 29823989 S6A_2-373m17.p1kw S6A_2-373m17.p1kw

tile_path: 107666 2368 -2367 1281 29823989 29826356 S6A_2-373m17.p1kw
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Appendix E

Further inform ation on the studies that exam ined replication tim ing at the loci used as 
replication tim ing controls.

The glycogen phosphorylase gene (PYG M ) covers ~15 kb on the q arm o f 
chrom osom e 11. It encodes an enzym e that catalyses and regulates the breakdow n o f  
glycogen to g lucose-1-phosphate. P Y G M  is expressed in several tissues including 
cells o f  the im mune, nervous and m uscular system  (Shm ueli, Hom -Saban et al. 2003). 
The hum an p-globin gene (H B B ) spans ~ 1.6 kb on the p arm o f  chrom osom e 11. The 
encoded polypeptide is a com ponent o f  adult haem oglobin and is expressed prim arily 
in cells o f  erythroid lineage (Epner, Forrester et al. 1988; Dhar, Skoultchi et al. 1989).

Using a FISH approach in an asynchronous cell population, Selig and co-w orkers 
investigated the replication tim ing o f  these tw o genes sim ultaneously in different cell 
lines (Selig, O kum ura et al. 1992). They found that HL60 and M anca, a m yeloid and a 
lym phom a cell line respectively, have a higher proportion o f  cells that replicate the 
P Y G M  before the H BB  gene locus. Conversely, the same observation was not made 
w ith the erythroleukaem ia cell line K562, for w hich both loci were found to replicate 
at sim ilar times early in S-phase. A nother study used a sim ilar approach to exam ine 
replication tim ing for the two loci in three lym phoblastoid cell lines, in w hich P Y G M  
was found to replicate earlier than H BB  (Sm ith and Higgs 1999). It also showed that 
the alpha globin gene (H B A ), at 16p, replicates early in different cell lines, regardless 
o f  expression.

Lam in B2 (L B 2 ), replicates im m ediately after the onset o f  S-phase according to a 
nascent DNA analysis (G iacca, Zentilin et al. 1994).
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Appendix F

3 .0 e+ 0 7 3 .1 e+ 0 7 3 .2 e+ 0 7 3.3e-t-07

C h r6  position . M a y  2 0 0 4  A s s e m b ly  (bp )

A pplication of sm oothing approaches to R eplication  tim ing, log2 ra tio  values 
(Inverted  im age o f F igure 4.4).

Regions with early replication face towards the bottom  o f  the page and those w ith 
later replication towards the top.
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